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Wood Product Manufacturer
Eyes Long-Vacant Plant Here

A rapidly-expanding wood products
firm is eyeing Plymouth as the loca-
tion of its new manufacturing and
distribution headquarters, it was
learned this week.

The site under consideration by
the company is the former Conti-

Commissioners

For Financing
In its first official meeting sir

notification that the City Hall grant
proved, City Commission wrapped u]
administrative details Monday night,
are aimed at speedinK the day whei
struction on the project may get und€

Among their accomplishments, (
sioners:

MEMBERS OF the Plymouth Community Fund's board of direc- 1. Approved an amend-' cation be mai
ment in the lease with the the Commissi

tors met Friday evening to begin their review of a recent report on thority at al

Plymouth's "un-met needs" as described by Mrs. Ruth Eckbtrin, a building authority which changes.

special consultant from the University of Michigan. Here. Fund treas- - designates May 15 as 6. Waived t

deadline date for the start mit fee whic
urer Helyn Caplin (left) and board member Edward Sau·usch discuss of construction. authority wot
the report with its author, Mrs. Eckstein. Among other mattert, con- to the City i
sidered at the Friday night session wah one pertaining to the ehtablish· 2. Agreed to a ceiling of permission tc
ment of a proposed family service counselling center. The Fund $615,000 for the project construction
plans to set up a family service agency here and ib exploring the under the maximum issue municipal ed

possibility of hiring a caseworker through the Ann Arbor fanilly serv- of revenu 6-producing Municipal 1
ice center. Supervision of the Plymouth family service counhellor would bonds, but indicated they ity chairman

be handled by the-Ann Arbor agency, it is proposed. I would prefer the building
ther and me

regard were
, authority to stay closer tO and Guenthe]

a figure in the neighbor- of the import

'63 Easter Seal Drive  3. Transferred $12 328 from Commissior
hood of $550,000. now confront

the City Hall building fund meshed in a

, I account to the hands of the the. possibilit

Underway This Week I the $20.000 original account Han. If «fa

building authority, as a tem. inK a fall-oul
i porary loan (The. balance of basement of
I has already been sent. pri- that had beer

More than 5,000 letters County appeal, according to built especially W serve the marily for architect's fees.) preliminary 1They will

carrving the Easter Hamill. No specific local physically handicapped." 4. Authorized the transfer .tudy by ar
goal has been established. He cited the buying power of another sum of money Becker befoi

Seal appeal to all resi- however. of the Easter Seal dollar for (exact amount not yet de- on the matti
dents in Plymouth - are Funds to support the ac. a few of the essentials neces-,termined) from general funds Commissi,

being mailed this week as tivities of the Easter Seal sary to rehabilitate a crippl•2 to the hands of the building nette reacted
the nnajor irnpetus of the Society are derived from the child. authority. thus to enable the information t
1963 local Easter Seal distribution of Easter Seals They include: $5 for a pair authority to act on site ac- issuance of 1

m the local Lily Parade and 16 of crutches; $10 to $15 for a quisition, This, too, is a tem- nue bonds wccampaign that runs fro nurnber of related events, all complete medical examina- porary loan ceiling on ti
March 7 to April 14. of which are a part of the tion; as much as $15 for 3. Approved preliminary $615,000, whi

Local chairman of the drive forth-coming campaign. special corrective shoes, $25 plans of the new City Hall the $255,500
for a speech and hearinR and empowered the building -It goes upis Dr, William Covington. The general appeal letters evaluation test ; $60 for two authority to act upon all fu- thousandP 141·nouth dentist while will be mailed so as to ar- weeks stay at a resident ture changes. with the provi- meet," he aanother Ph-mouthite. engineer rive in Plymouth homes to (Continued on Page 5) ! sion that a line of communi- In the votiHerald Harfull. in general coincide with the campaign

chpirman for the Easter Seall kick-off, Last week, a num-
Society of Western Wayne ber of special letters were
County, sent to persons who in pastThe Ronny CD.tb's crippled years have donated $5 o.r Persona# Proper#y
children's ecimmit tee spear- more to the drive.

nental Can Co. plant on Junction St.
It is now vacant.

Although "serious negotiations"
got underway only within the past 10
days, Superior Sliding Door Frame
Co., of Wayne, js expected to move
here sometime in April.

i Pave Way
of City Hall

ice receiving to approve or disapprove the
had been ap- $360.000 in revenue bonds.

Wernette cast a "e" ballot,p a series of but the measure Was passed
all of which when the other Commission-

n actual con- ers voted "yes,"
·rway. Carl Shear, another Com-

lity Commis- I missioner, strongly urged st·t-
ting aside thoughts on incorp-
orating a fall-out shelter in

ntained between ghe new· City Hall, but his
ion and the au- fellow Commissioners order-
1 times on all ed a cost-study first in order

to determine ultimate price
he building per- of such an addition to the
h otherwise the total project.
Acl have to pay The new structure itself is
n order to gain ,;
) proceed with

timated to cost $414.000 and

various expenses related toof the new

ifiee.
site clearance and develop-
ment will boost total con-

Building Author- construction to about
Harold Gune- .518.000.

mber Lou Bor-
Another $65,000 or $70,000

in attendance

r outlined some ·has been tagged for site ac-

ant matters that (Continued on page 3)
the authority:

ers became en-discussion over Under Industry
y of incorporat-
t shelter in the

the new City .
s hot. an item
i included in the
plans.
walt for a coit
chitect Byron

·e taking action grot
IT. Wal
Dnet· Dick Wer- thei
I strongly to the
hat the proposed tode
;360,000 in reve-
Buld hike the cost this
ie project to
en coupled with
federal grant. deg
twenty or thirty Cha
ivery time we
dmonished.

ng that followed
lack
-V

Wat

Tax sibility of creating mutu
It conceivably would k

officials of City of Plym

The firm manufactures a variety
of wood products for the nation's
building industry and presently em-
ploys about 50 workers.

Once again, it was Plymouth's non-
profit Industrial Development Corp.
which has spearheaded the move.
President Frank Arlen said that talks

on,the matter have been going on for
about 18 months.

The "serious negotiations" center
around the purchase- by IDC of the
long-vacant Continental Can Co. plant
on Junction St. and the eventual lease

of the plant to the wood products
manufacturer.

The Continental Can Co. building
has been vacant for more than three

years.

Arlen said that Continental Can Co.

officials have already agreed to sell
the vacant plant to the development
group. Terms of the sale were not dis-
closed, but Arlen added that the en-

tire project will require "about
$150,000 in special financing."

Contacted at Superior's offices in
Wayne, Edward Morris, secretary
and treasurer of the company, des-
cribed his firm's operation and said:
i "We're definitely interested in the

Continental Can Co. plant in Plym-
outh and have started full legal nego-
tiations, but the matter has not been
entirely worked out yet." He indi-
cated the project would be completed
within about 10 days.

Morris explained that "business

Leadership

ker Issue 'Ste
industry-led coordinatingllast Thursday
ie a handful of western City of Plymc
es to a mutual solution of City's hopes,
,ms large on the horizon.ing future wa

A similar

in the "thinking" stage at gathered in
Plymouth To

s or not depends to a large presented by
behind it by the Plymouth In both it
industrial division. the possibilit
ted by a select few and for mittee - hes
tle, the group - if formed could guide f
esignated as a ' 'Municipal the western V
it ever rbach legal status.

James TI
e charged with the respon-
d thinking among elected

man of the s€

)uth, Plymouth Township,
to date:

,

has been good" for Superior Door
Frame Co. and the firm has need for
additidnal space in order to handle
increasing work volume.

The company's employee force
"could be doubled" once the firm

moves into the plant on Junction here,
Morris added. The Continental Can

Co. building comprises approximately
70,000 square feet of floor space, con-
siderably more than that of the
Wayne firm's present headquarters.

Here in Plymouth, Arlen told The
Mail that the development group -
after completing the purchase of the
vacant building - will renovate it.
Arlen said that a 10-year lease of the
building has been proposed to the
wood products firm.

A rail siding, immediately adjacent
to the plant, w'as .a strong selling
point, Arlen indicatod. Superior does
considerable shipping to all parts of
the nation.

The Continental Can Co. building
is the last remaining industrial plant
unoccupied in the immediate Plym-
outh area, Arlen explained.

The Industrial Development Corp.
has been instrumental in filling num-
erous other vacant plants here, in-
cluding the former Daisy building by
Distribution Services, Inc.

Arlen explained the general re-
quirements for financing the package
involving the Continental Can Co.
plant and the wood manufacturing
fipm.

(Continued on page 6)
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lomas, 01 consumers Power, the chair-

·cond meeting, pin-pointed the situation

Eye Wa ering Group
The possibility of an ' noon in the Hotel Mayflower to
ip, which would guic iuth Mayor Robert Sincock outline
ne County communiti plans - and problems - encoml:
r water problems, loc ter needs.

ty in Plymouth. number of executives from indi
It is, admittedly, only the same spot Tuesday noon to
moment. . unship's version of the same iSSUE

Whether it materialize Supervisor Roy Lindsay.
ree on the impetus put istances, thoughts were turned to,
mber of Commerce's y of an industrial coordinating ,
As tentatively envisior itantly labeled an "authority" - w
: of a better defining ti 'uture efforts. of water developme]
vould quite likely be d, Vayne County area.
er Authoritv." should ... -

heads the drive here. Dr. Covington said "Easter Canton Township, Northville Township and even the -'we re not sure what should follow these tz¢o
Hamill and Dr. Covington Seal contributions in any meetings, but a memo on the situation will be sent

have expressed "confidence amount will help purchase Cut No Peril to Schools City of Northville.
that the residents of Plym- much needed equipment and First indication that such a body might organize to all of the industriaL representatives as to our next
outh witl cooperate fully to services for crippled children under local industrial direction stemmed from a pair step," he said in essence.
assure the Muccess of the ap- and adults, thruugh our own .

A trend toward annual reduction local tax base is expected to off-set
peal." Easter Seal Center, near In personal property taxes throughout the property tax reduction, by all in-

of meetings within the past week. It left the door open to the formation of at least

A goal of $50.000 has been,Michigan and Middlebelt. Wayne County - soon to be repeated dications. tion which Lindsay described as "the biggest thing
Both were called by officers of the Chamber's a steering committee aimed at assisting with a situa.

10: for the Western Wayne I This Center is f ree and clear, this vear industrial division.
- is not expected to take The Plymouth Mail learned about

any significant bite out of the tax this Tuesday after rumors had start- history."
Approximately 25 industrial representatives met to touch the western Wayne County area in its

Tells Rotary Area's Futur. Community School District. fronted with the threat of a sharb' i

r n .aless, Kev-less .
the tremendous growth that

. revenues derived by the Plymouth ed that the School District was con-x .c.***%=40 He referred specifically to

In Hands of Local Citizens -
In fact. normal increase in the reduction ip total tax revenues.  the Plymouth-Northville-Can-

4 ton area can expect in the

"The future of Pl>·m-
outh lies in the hands of
the people of its business
community", stated build-

VERY HAPPY
Those were the words

used by Mrs Ernest B
Williams. of 11919 Amherst
CE, appther satisfied Ply-
mouth Mail customer, to
describe her feelings con-
cernir™ the results she
received from her classi-
fied ad, which appeared in
The Plymouth Mail.

I The second person who
called to inquire about the
classified ad. advertising
a Ward's freezer. bought
it, she said. Her ad, which
sold the merchandise on

--1- the second call, read like
this:

FOR SALE - Ward's

Freezer · chest t. ge - 12' i
eu. It. - good condition. 1100.
GL 3-0484.

Why not let Plymouth
Mail action-packed classi-
fied ads work for you?
Use them for selling,
renting, buying, or what-
ever- you may have in

, mind. and join our ever-
'- growing list of satisfied

classified ad users.

Honest, it's easy. just

, PHONE GL 3-5500

We'll do the rest
. I

er-developer Virgil Corn-
well to Rotarians last Fri-
day noon.

Cornwell is the developer
of Farmington Shopping Cen-
ter and has had wide experi-
ence in injecting new blood
into the downtown Farming-
ton business district.

"The job of rebuilding a
city should be the responsi-
bility of a small group of in-
terested local citizens work-
ing hand-in-hand with a train-
ed specialist. It fs a job that
the presently over-burdened
businessman cannot do on

his own and a paid consultant
is needed to do the job.*' he
said.

The speaker pointed out
that shopping centers have a .
restricted area of service an€
that. no matter how· large
they be, the shopper must
eventually return to the cen-
trial business section of any
community to find all of thE
iecessary serviceS.

He cited the advantages of
, strong morchants' as•ocia
tion. but qualified this by say.
ing the effectiv•ness of a
Troup such a. this depends
intirely on thi enthusiasm ol
Us leadership.

It has been his experience
he said. that numerous mu-
nicipalities spend thousand:
of dollars in plans and plan·
ning and yet there never 8
any actual accomplishment

According to Cornwell

there are some $20,000 wortl 
of previous plans in the City
Hall in Farmingtpn which are
··collecting dust and it was

only through the determined
,fforts of a trained dev•·loper
that the final accomplishment

: was made possible.
-11 (Continued on Page 5) 

1 Famed (elli
Stars Sunda

Sympl
 With cellist Je

Jelinek as the f€

soloist, the fifth c

6 by the Plymout}
: phony Orchestra ,

¥y held this Sunday
noon, March 10,
Senior High audit(

It begins at 4 p
there is no charge foi
sion.

Jelinek is a forme

ber of the Detroit Sy
Orchestra and is pres
assistant professor
and chamber music
University of Michig

Wayne Dunlap will
the Sunday aftern
formance which will
Jelinek playing 1
cherini Cello concerl
flat major.

The balance of t

formance will center
a "space music" tht
will include Symphc
63, ··Le Roxelane," bj
and selections fror

Planets" by Holst.
Providing what ;

cribed as "ethereal

in the latter presenta
be the choral musk
members of the F

1 Community Chorus.
1 As is the case with

1 day afternoon Symph
i certs here, free bat
* Mervice for children

Age of two will be
Jerome J•limok (Continued on Pa

Bandit Stranded
The personal property taxs ..9.Fi.F

determined initially by local j

 assessment and then equaliz- j
ed at the county and state
lev.els, deals specifically with 1

 taxes on "machinery equip- 1ment and inventory used in

hony enterprise." lessness and the quick-the operation of a business b
A bandit's -own care-

It differs from real prop. P ihinking of a 33-year-old
Irly tax which im applied  v mother of two boys last

rome against buildings and land. week combined to foil an

:atured A similar situation has T attempted robbery of a

zoncert cropped up each year for the 1 corner grocery store on
1 4 Sym- past "several years," accord- 1 the outskirts of Plym-outh.ing to The Mail's investiga-
will be tion, and each time an in- i The heroine was Gwen

after- crease in real property tax i Dasher. who admitted
in the has off-set the threat of a I she was "plenty fright-
)rium. Dersonal proverty tax loss by L. ened."

the School District. ' She and her husband,
m. and It is significant to note, + Lloyd, run Dashe r's
r admis- however, that the School Dis- 2 Market at 38401 Joy Rd.,

trict stands to lose $23.700 for I near Hix Rd.
r mem- each $1 million drop in state T h e careless bandit,
'mphony equalized valuation, and who todar languishes inently an nearly the same amount for 5 Wayne c.ounty jail, is
of cello each $1 million lost in county N Richard Rudzinski, 23, 1at the equalized valuation. : of Ypsilanti.
an. (Continued on page 3)                                                                                        . 1

4 He left the kevs in his
I direct  -- F car with the motor run-
oon per-

include Beyer Elected i ning last Wednesday

he Boo ; afternoon when he went

o in B- New President 4 ' into the market to stage
a hold-up.

he per- Of Rotary Club 1 When he came out a

few moments later, he
around gz found that the keys were

ime and ' Robert Beyer, Plymouth 2 gone from his car and
Inv No. druggist. was named presi- 4 he was stranded with.
r Haydn, dent of the Plymouth Rotary 1 . $150 in loot.
n "The Club last week, and Robert 1 Mrs. Dasher was gone,

Maurer was elected vice >*4 too, but she first had
are des: president. 1 had the presence of
effects ' Beyer. immediate past vice 4 mind to hail three pass-
tion will president, succeeds out-going & ing motorists;· an act
: of 12 president Harold Guenther. m4 that led to Rudzinski's'lymouth A. D. Johanson is the new 4, downfall.

secretary and Carl Caplin i At a loU when he
all Sun- has been named treasurer. 1 found his k*s missing,.

ony con- At the same time, Fred * the bandit raced back
iy Bitter Beitner was re-elected to the inside the store ahd ner-
over the board of directors and Clif- 3 vously stuffed the
provided ford Tait was named as a p
ge 5) 1 .new member. .,0...*.35/Imm.

Mrs. Dasher

money Back into the
cash register.

He promptly put on
his most innocent-ap.
pearing expression a s
Wayne County Sheriff's
deputies pulled up in a
Patrol car.

It did not help him as
much as he had hoped,
however, for Friday.
Rudzinski was sentenced
to 30 days in jail to re-
fleet on the turn of
events that put him
there.

It began about 3 p.m.
Wednesday afternoon as
Mrs. Dasher was stock-
ing shelves in the ktore.
This is the way she ex-
plained it to The Mail:

"I saw a young man
come in and I said,'Hi'
to him.

"He turned behind a
count·er. and then in a

mirror I saw him put a C
nylon stocking over his 0
head. I was plenty frigh-
tened.

"I thought the best .
thing to do was run. .. r

"I ran out the front f
door and hailed three

motorists, and they were e

all regular customers of ;
ours, fortunately.

"One, Ron Gentry. ran
to the bandit's c a r.
which had the motor on.

Ron took the keys and
hid them. Then he drove i
home to get a gun.

"The second motorist
- I can't · even think

how to spell his name -
went to call the police.
Claude Desmond was the f
third motorist and t
he and I hid in two j
other cars that were 1

parked by the store.
"We di(in't know if the Q

bandit had a gun. 1
"Pretty soon the ban- $

dit came out and when 
he found his keys miss-
ing he went over to ask
Claude if anyone had
Deen fooling with his car. 0
Claude said 'no'.

"Then Mr. Gentry
carn€f back and he had
a rifle on the front seat
beside him. The bandit
asked him if he'd seen
anybody take his keys.
Ron said 'no' too. 4
gontinued on page 5)

inimediate years ahead. Wa-
ter. as he explained, 1% the
key to the ultimate expar-
sion of the five-comm,mity
sphere.

As *am expicted before the
me•ling, took Place both

Lindsay and Sinc/k defend-
ed thilt rispective water

Financial problems con-

(Continued on p*e 6)

North Africa
Next Trav61

Series topic
Robert Auburn, an au-

thority on North Africa,
will be the fourth lecturer
in the 1962-63 Travel and

Adventure serie§,pponsor-
ed by the Plymouth Lions

i Club.

0 A relative newcomer to
b the travelogue field, Au-
1 burn is described as one
i of a small group of lec-
* turers highly qualified to
 speak with authority on
i the subject ef North
1 Africa, its peoples and

 culture.
; Auburn will present a film
1 entitled '•The Jeweled Cities

of North Africa" in the Junior
FHigh East auditorium at 8

p.m. this Saturday.
(Continued on page 6)
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A BUFFET TABLE Ot for a king, mti,·ic and a gala capacity
crowd marked the preriew openinx of the ne„ 1, reclei·orated Thunder.
bird Inn last Friday evening. Cauuht talking over ' bil.ine»'' were
four well-known localites, left to riuht, W:iller Brulinger. Hill Rucker.
Herman Backhaus, and Ja, lill,·ker, „11„ „cre among thi, many
Plymouthites giving approval to the neu •,„,wr•.. .1 011 11 Carlo. John
Klein and Arthur Kohierz>·n.ki

4

f
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News Briefs

Mr, and Mrs. Roswell Tan- Mrs. Charles Adams in
As City I

ger, 444 Irvin, will entertain »loomfield Hills.
members of the Kappa Chap. ... By Jerome O'Neil
ter of Delta Kappa Gamma Mrs Ralph J. Lorenz will
and their guests on Sunday entertain the following mem- Needless to say, a con-
evening following the Plym- bers of her card club Friday siderable arnount of hard
outh Svmohonv Concert. at a luncheon at the Thunder- work, long hours and de-... bird Inn on Northville Rd.

Unexpected thrill for Mrs, Mrs. Henry Wollens of Farml voted effort went into the
Doris Wick, of 1059 Holbrook, ington. Mrs. Knut Anderson, application that last week
while attending the Flower Mrs. Roy A, Fisher and Mrs, culminated in federal ap-
Show at Cobo Hall last Satur- William Bartel, Sr. of Plym- proval of a $255,500 grant
day, was the opportunity to outh. for Plymouth'snew Citymeet and shake hands with ...
Vice President Lyndon B. The Suburban "500" club

Hall.

Johnson. will meet Saturday evening Among those wh o
... for a co-operative dinner and breathed a de4) sigh of

Mrs. Joan Sackett, of 40111 evening of cards in the home dGilbert St . has returned from of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Blunk elight when notification

a two-week visit in Califor- on Haggerty Hwy. arrived that the grant had
nia. While there she attend-. ... been approved were City
ed the wedding of Lucette Mrs. Myrtle Glass and son, Clerk Joe Near's six
Zellweger, formerly of Plym- Cecil Glass, Mr. and Mrs. "girls."
outh. Harold Huber and daughter

They're the women workers... Cathy and Mrs. Ora Glass at-
Mr. and Mrs. William Bar- tended the funeral on Thues- in Near's office in the present

tel, Sr. were dinner bridge day of the former's sister. City Hall. which incidentally
hosts Sunday when their rs, Clessia Zimerman in. ' was built as an opera house
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Grover Hill, Ohio, who pass- more than 80 years agd.

Anthony Dobmen o f Detroit, ed away on. Monday after a The six are Karen West,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wiedman long illness. '\Iargo Robson, Nellie Cash,
and Mr. and Mrs. Austin ... Grace Mccallum. Marion
Whipple of this city. Mrs. Edwin Ryan, Mrs. Warner and Marie Welsher.

... Robert Leckron and Miss WHILE others dealt with
C. Blaine Lytle has been in Helen Walstron of Detroit the application on decidedly

Grand Rapids for a few days were afternoon and supper higher levels of administra-
this week on business plan- guests of the former's par- tion, the six women were left
ning to return home today, ents Mr. and Mrs. Karl with the awesome task of as-
Wednesday. He is a manu- Starkweather on Sunday in sembling the actual appli-
facturers agent. their home on Starkweather

.. Ave.
The couples club of the ...

Methodist church plan to at- The many friends of Mrs. Plymouth Ftend the Metro-Goldwyn-May- Joseph Tracy of Church St.
er and Cinerama dramatic will be sorry to learn that -'
adventure, "How the West she fell on the icy ground
was Won' in the Music Hall Monday evening of last week BY Jeri Gulbransen

in Detroit Saturday evening. While pettting into a car. -She A group of PHS students
... was taken to the St. Joseph will present a program ex-

Mrs. Earl Russell attended hospital in Ann Arbor where plaining the major revisions
aluncheon and contract ex-rays showed her hip was of the proposed state Consli-
bridge party on Wednesday broken. She will be confined tution tonight (March 6) to
of last week in the home of for several weeks. the Plymouth School Commu-

nity Planning Group at 7:30

L Obituaries
p.ni.

The program is open to the
Dublic anj will be held at
Junior Hi West.

Under the direction of Wil.
Cic,ly Ellen Evans liam Green, research and

AA re reav Pllpn Fvnng ida 'B. Jackson > planning have been taking

iris" Give Sigh of Relief
tall Grant Receives Okay
cation, which - when com- application - or 12 in all. the background that su*lenly
pleted - measured more Each was the size of "Gone led to the application last
than two inches thick from With The Wind" under hard October,
cover to cover and contained cover. He, himself, as a member
a multitude of reports, statis- Citv Clerk Near and legal of the City Commission in
tics, plans, photos and related counhel Edward Draugelis 1956, first niade the sug-
minutia. had a major hand in prepar- gestion to explore tile pos-

The day before Mayor Rob- ling the reports, too. Near had sibility of building a new City
ert Sincock and other City  to dig out the wide variety of Hall,
officials took the application | fiscal figures necessary to The first money that could
personally to Chicago to file  complete the application, in be set aside did not evnic
it with the Housing and Home laddition to supervising the until 1961 when the Commis-'
Finance Agency, the six girls  final preparation of the form. sion allocated $10,000.
worked late into the evening Draugelis worked closely Then in 1962 a similar:

making sure the report was  with all agencies involved in amount was budgeted,in proper fornn. ordir to iron out the numer-
"It was always somethingous legal requirements.Evidence that it was "up- that was far off in the fult,rf,

to-snuff" under the studious Architect Byron Becker was thgugh," Sincock explained.
investigation of federal au. busy, too. His responsibility ,.The accelerated public
thorities is the fact that the started the minute he was ap- works act hadn't even been
grant was approved last pointed as the primary archi- whispered about yet.''
Tuesday and work on the new toct on the project. Immedi-

City Hall will begin by Mav ately, he set to work on the BUT WHEN the accelerat-
15. -. preliminary plans for the new ed act was passed late 1/st

City Hall and today he is summer, and $400 million wasIN REALITY. when thciy working against a 6()-(lay approI* iated b y congress,
were preparing the applica- deadline which must find the "our City Hall project was
tion on the City Hall, the six final plans completed in that 'Zo' in all ways." he said.
girls were also assembling span. Sincock told how the 12
similar applications for a pro- ..posed new, water reservoir , btan BJesse, the City's lonq- heavy applications were car-and an extensive improve_ time engineer, had a signift- rled to Chicago in alarge
ment project on the City's in-

cant rt in the application, briefease last October. Whoternal water transmission too. 1 suddenly found him. lugged them on and off th r,
system as well. self confronted with the task airplane and up to the offices

of making a detailed topo- of the Housing and Home Fi-
Joe's "girls" prepared a graphical survey of the pro- nance Agency? None other

total of four copies of each posed City Hall site, a job than Joe Near, diminu<ive
that ordinarily would take City Clerk for Plymouth.

' nearly three days. "THEY WERE so heavy

tigh Notes less than two, thereby assur- in¥ to port as he hailed a
BESSE COMPLETED it in that Joe was practically list-

ing that much more time for caq. - Sincock said with a

the actual application pre- smile. "He was that proud of

r Tom Wimsatt, Gail Bearden, paration, the moment for the work his girls had donewhich was fast drawing near. on those applications."and Sue Lacy. 'It was a lot of work, by a
After the initiation refresh-  Mayor Sincock, the man lot of people," he added, "butments will be served. who possibly will draw the we're going to get our newJuniors and sophomores | most respect for the project's Citv Hall and it was certainly

will be given tests on Satur-I smooth and orderly progress, wo?th all the effort."
day, March 9, at 8:30 a.m, was quick to bring the rest of He had the look of the man
at the High School. An ad-  the City Commission mem- who'd just bought the Empire
mission fee of $1 willbe bers into the picture. State Building. It was perfect-
charged. "What it required was con- ly understandable.

The juniors will be taking Istant follow-up by the Com- Justifiably, a lot of other
the National Merit Scholar- Imission," he said in refer- people wear the same expres-
ship Qualifying Test and Na-lence to the intricate details sion around City Hall these
tional Educational Develop- I that had to be met almost days.
ment Tests will be offered to I daily last fa*before the pro- - - -- the sophomores. Both tests liect got comoletely underway. 14-„.... „•a...... V.&&..7 ..... - ........ / place for three months. will cover English Usage.  ··Every single commission. 1I v./1 rv.of 443 Ann St. died Milrch 2, latheral services wit be Twenty-seven students divid- Mathernatics Usage. Social 1 .r deserhes a pat on the back 1 GE0R6E HUDSON 2in Bethesda Memorial Hos- hid Thursday, March at ed into groups of three will Studies Reading, Natural Sci- Ialong with the dozens of other PLYMOUTH

pital. at the age of 61. 1 p.m. at Schrader Fu ral discuss the articles of. the ences Reading, and Word persons who babied this pro- CITY COMMISSION
Born December 23, 1901, in Home for Mrs. Ida IL.. ck- proposed Constitution with Usage. lieet along over the months," Capable QualifiedEngland. she was the daugh- son who died March 4 41 her three of the groups discussing Skip Otweli. Terry Holt. lhe added.tel· of Sidney and Agnes home at 160 Union St., at the two articles apiece, und Ralph Grady, all juniors. 1 (Paid Pol. Adv )Marks Horsey.
A resident of Plymouth

age of 75. The "Pilgrim Prints" Sub- were guests of the Detroit I _incoc'k explained some of

since 1927, she was a mern. She was born January 10, urban Six Press Conference, Engineering Societv on Feb,F ···ber of St Johnls Episcopal 1888 in Utica, Mich. which was held here Feb. 28, 11, in the Annual Science
Church, the Pty,inouth Chap- A member pf the Christian acquainted s ta*f f members Youth Day.
ter of the An-Lbrican- Red Science Ch*tch of Plymouth with different asnects in the
Cross and the *merican Le- and the Plymouth Grange. field of journalism and par-
gion Auxiliary. L-- she moved to Plymouth 40 ticularly successfully, Michigan's porposed new huddlespun

k..nA years ago. Quill & Scroll initiation will constitution gives the Logis- .... -

I

HOLDING DOWN a rim:hide table nert to the dance floor at in duuilluil LU ..CA HU/val.W, -

take place Thursday night, lature power to establish met-Chauncey B . she is survived Mrs. Jackson is survived MThunderbird last Friday evening were Judge and Mrs. Harry Deyo, by two daughters, Mrs. Pat- by a son, Frederick Alvin, of At this time 14 new mem-
arch 7.

ropolitan districts with such puts you nght into the
who were among the many civic leaderi from thih area who attended ricia Robinson. of Plymouth. Plymouth, nd three grand- bers will be taken into the powers as the Legislaturethis private opening. along „ith the nun-ors of I'lvmouth. Northrille and Mrs. Mary Johnson,. 01 children. ' SRe was preceded club: Carole Lbesch, Donna wishes to give. It also grants spring ofthingsand idioniap Wayne; a sister, Mrs. Mabel in death by her husband,

Pi]brow, of England, an21 Fred A., #n;1951.
four grandchildren. Interment Iwill be in Mt.

Funeral services were held Vernon ¢erletery.
today at Schrader Funeral
Home, with the Rev. David
T. Davies officiating.

Frieda Krause

Funeral services were

William L. Fr•yman held Mondax at Caldwell Fu- I
neral Home for Mrs. Louis

William L. Freyman of (Frieda) Krause who died
Grand Rapids. and father of March 1, at her home at 8046
Sterling Freyman. of Arthur Beatrice, Nankin Township,
St„ died Feb. 25 in Sunshine at the age of 63.
Hospital, at the age of 78..

Born in Buffalo, N. Y., Mr Born IApril 3, 1899, in Gen

Frevman moved to Plymout* many, she was the daughter
in 1919 and in 1942 moved to of Henry and Frieda Isert.

Grand Rapids. A resident of Nankin Town-

He retired from the Chesa- ship since 1940, Mrs. Krause
peake & Ohio Railway where was a member of Good Hope
he was a conductor, ten Evangelical Lutheran Church.
years ago. In addition to her husband,

In addition W his son, Louis, she is survived by t¥0
Sterling. Mr. Freyman is daughters, ¥rs. Robert (Al-
survived by his wife, Minnie; frieda) Betts, of Grand
three daughters, seven grand- Rapids. and Mrs. Edward
children and nine great (Margaret) Kazarian, of East
trandchildren. Lansing: a son, Henry L., of

Funeral services were held Walled Lake, three brothers
Wedneiday, Feb. 27, in Sub And two sisters. of Germany.
livan Chapel and interment and three grandchildren.
was in Garfield PArk Ceme- Interment was in Grand
tery, Grand Ranids. i Lawn Cemetery. 1
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1 LINE to haniple home „f the foo,l•. offered a
were Mr. unrl Mr•· 1hert Nic·hardhOn :Ind
Ply,notith To,u™hip tri·a.,ir,·6 Mr#. Richar

ship'* trraht,rer'+ ofiice. Other photos taken (It
ling picturef of ToM tiship Super,:ifor and Mrf.
1 attornev and Bir.. Earl Demel and their i
rd's three new proprictor.. did not turn out di
a developing a light leak in ith film pack ho
n't present picture proof. „r can hay it was a del
he food and beverage. served were superb in

Hoffman, Pat Holmes, Betty
Stover, Madge Arjay, Cindy
Holly, Caroline Heppler,
joyce Hagerman, Jim Eder,
Beth Hedrick, Judy Burgett,

Fi.

to townships, cities and coun-
tries powers to transfer set·v-
ices, share costs, jointly con-
tro] and cooperate. ,

alp lita
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This spring things come up roses. huddlespun's got proof.
Right here in 100% zephyr wool flat-knits for you. In this
two-tone Chanel cardigan with appliquisd roses. Proof
positive in a sleeveless zip-back shell that has appliquid
flowers too. And everything goes with a slim skin in solid

colors. Need more prool? We've Rot it, in many mixable,
matchable huddlespuns that pair so prettily.

About $35
' ·k

New Spring Shades
Lemon and Light Blue

Size 8 - 18

at the corn-' , I 1...2./PITLIA

riymvuul D pduy J n o me c *The' ENI DANCEIcoin. Nebraska
lill'll 1/Ii t.

Wih just a =snipt  1 Ily.11ness Community
sive study of lUe. health, ac- . Smartaire Meate, a

Other Stylesincluded a comprehen

cident. hospital. maj„r merh- at the NEW - flare toe look Fai-1i- In Assorted Colors

YS Sk DIVIDEND cal and group insurance. Al r for the neweasonHanna is .District ManagetBoard of Directors of for Woodmrn Accid€.nt and f that promises®obe in big de
etroit Bank and Trust Life Company 111 this are.i , mandthisseasoo. Sopefect fog Priced
ny, at their last meet-

from•Thunderbird
'clareda quarterly FASH IONS,  women who love the newest Emah. PINIM9&E

s21

Id of fifty five cents a Inn Fabrics and Colorson the $10 par value joxi Just ome hum alargecolediaa "ort Capital Stock of the ADORES* ALL WAIL

)ayable March 29, 1963, ('UISCRIPTIONS of hi ormidheels ... al:maidy det•led VilIIA
pon the order of share- CHANGES 0/ ADDIESI.

Noavill. Rd. - 1 Block South of the NEW SEASON top•ove £•shion is a bok not a p..1 .8i of record March 8,

THE of Five Mile Rd.

HANNA ' PLYMOUTH MAIL 1

-  ia SpeciaL
,nal insurance

COMPLETES COURSE

Woodmen Accident and
Life Company. Lincoln, Ne-
braska announced today that
J C."Jay" Hanna has re-
cently attended and success-

SAVE at KADE'S

PUILISMED EVERY WED- t
NESDAY AT 271 I. MAIN
STRIET. PLYMOUTH. MICH-
IGAN- IN MICHIGAN'I E]
LARGEST WEEKLY NEWI-
PAPER PLANT

SECOND CLASI POSTAGE
PAID AT PLYMOUTH,

MICHIGAN

PHONE GLINVIEW 3.1100 Fea

Subscription Rates
- 00 PE" YEA" IN

PLY-OUTH

...00.68.WN-&

1 Make a
-

/ERY NITE at Modest Pricel / , 0 Use Your Plymouth Charge or Layaway 0

(CEPT SUNDAY                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        ' M'F-)<

SPECIALISTS IN WOMEN'S CLOTHES S/NCE 7 933
turing Fine Foods )#02*6

"Your Family Shoe Store"and Beverages "ON THE CORNER" - MAIN and PENNIMAN DRY GOODS, LINENS, GIFTS

APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREA

290 S. Main - Plymouth Gl 3-1390
500 Forest Ave. GL 3-0080
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Proposfd
(Continued from page 11

Sometime in A p f i 1. the
county's equabzation depart-
ment is expected to recom-
mend to the Board of Super-

7 visors a personal property
\tax reduction ramging from
either two to five per cent
of market value.

. Ten years ago. the tax rate
on personal property in
Wayne County was approxi-
Enately 90 per cent of market
value. according to Mrs.
Elizabeth Holmes, treasurer
of Plymouth Township.

. The pending reduction this
spring will drop the rate to
ipproximately 62 Def cent of
market value. Th€,Mail learn-
ed.

It im the current aspect of
a long-term trend to bring
personal property tax rates
mon in line with today's
Valul.

Mrs. Holmes said that a

Wednesday, March 6, 1963 3
.

Tax Cut
ment will recommend the tax

reduclion to the equalization
comn-0ittee of the board of
supervisors.

-This is normally accepted
by the equalization commit-
tee," Way said, "and when
the entire board of super-
visors adopts the move, it will
create a lower county equal-
ized value."

The actual decision to re-
duce the rates is made by
the board of suporvisors.

It is 'likely'' that the pro-
perty tax reduction will

amount to "two per cent,"
according to a spokesman
in the county's equalization
department.

The Plymouth Community
School District presently is
levying 23.76 mills as its
means of financing the school
program.

The local assessed valua-

tion of the district, according
to Superintendent Russell Is-

Will You Be Therep City Hall
The Greater Northville Republican Club will meet Thurs- Financing

day, March 7, at 8 p.m. at the home of the George Clarks at
849 W. Main St., Northville. Speaker for the evening will be (Continued from page 1)
Manley Dayton. quisition, a matter that may

involve legal proceedings
Detroit area Delta Gamma Founders' Day Luncheon will leading to condemnation of

be held Saturday, March 9, beginning at 1 p.m. at the Western two parcels of property at the
Golf and Country Club, Livonia. site.

Attorney Edward Draugelis
Plymouth Woman's Club will hold its annual benefit has been empowered to start

card party on Monday, March 11, at the VFW Hall, beginning necessary stens to acquire
at 12:30. Highlight of the program will be a style show of the two pal»cels by condem-
spring and summer fashions, presented by Grahm's Arborland nation, if necessary.
store. A "buffer" of more than

$40,000 has been included in
Plymouth Registered Nurses will be taken on a tour of the $615,000 figure, so as to

e Plymouth State Home and Training School on Monday, enable the building authority
arch 11. The group will meet in the lobby at 7:30 p.m. to meet any and all unfore-

seen expenses.
Ken Reinhardt, manager of Mobil Oil Co.'s petroleum With regard to the $360,000

finery at Trenton, will be guest speaker at the March 12th in revenue-producing bonds,
meeting of Kiwanis. the City hopes to issue a call

for bids on the issue late in
Superior Township Civic Assn. will meet Thursday eve- April and actually transact

ning at 8 p.m. in the Superior Township Hall. Guest speaker the sale of the bonds early
will be William Dannemiller, Ypsilanti attorney, who will in. May, according to City
discuss the proposed constitution. Clkrk Joseph Near.

Construction of the project

-.

City of Plymc

Municipal Buil<
Ordinan<

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND SECTIONS 3, 13, 14 AND 15
OF ORDINANCE NO. 1 OF THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH MUNICI-

PAL BUILDING AUTHORITY, ENTITLED:
"AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE ACQUISITION

OF A SITE AND THE CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTEN-
ANCE BY THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH MUNICIPAL BUILD-
ING AUTHORITY OF A BUILDING THEREON FOR THE

 USE OF THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH AS A MUNICIPAL
BUILDING WHICH WILL INCLUDE AS A PART THEREOF
CITY OFFICES, A POLICE STATION AND A FIRE STA-
TION, PROVIDING FOR THE ISSUANCE OF REVENUE
BONDS' TO DEFRAY A PART OF THE COST THEREOF;
AND PROVIDING FOR OTHER MATTERS RELATIVE TO
SAID BUILDING AND THE SAID BONDS"

ith, Michigan

ling Authority
e No. 2

Robert J. Sincock and Joseph F. Near, to me personally
known, who being by me duly sworn, did each fdi himself
say that they are respectively the Mayor and City Clerk of
the City of Plymouth, a City in the State of Michigan, and
that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of said
City by authority of its City Commission, and the said per-
sons acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and
deed of said City.

Maryon Bridgman
Notary Public, Wayne County, Michigan
My commission expires August 20, 1963

and

WHEREAS, it is necessary to amend said Ordinance No. 1;

NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH MUNICIPAL
BUILDING AUTHORITY ORDAINS:

Se€Hon ¥Z  Section 3 of Ordinance No. 1 of the City of
must begin by May 15, under WHEREAS, the City of Plymouth Municipal Building Plymouth Municipal Building Authority is hereby amendedsimilar situation occurred a bister is $77,060,500. After )_ the terms of the federal Authority, by Ordinance No. 1 duly adopted on December 3, to provide as follows: 4year ago and then, too, the count equalization is figured 1962, did authorize issuance, sale and delivery of City ofSchool District was threaten- · News Briefs grant. Becker, the project's

in, the valuation increases Drimary architect, has stated
ed with a loss in total rev- to $88.080.637, he explained. that a demolition contract - structing said proiect, including the payment of the inci-

Plymouth Municipal Building Authority Revenue Bonds (1963 Sectien 3. The total cost of acquiring and con-

enue. Instead, the "loss" The state then applies an Mrs. William Morgan and Mrs. Samuel Davis of in order to level the buildings dental expenses specified in Section 4 hereof, which esti-Series); and
was more than off-set by in- equalization factor, too, and Mrs. Norman Atchinson, Southworth St. received a call on the site - will probably WHEREAS, the lease Agreement · on which said ordin- mated cost is Six Hundred Fifteen Thousand Five Hundred
creased revenue result- the valuation jumps to home economic teachers in l'uesday that her sister, be let first to assure meet- nance is based, has been amended to provide as follows: ($615,500.00) Dollars, hereby approved and confirmed;
ing from greater rea; Pro- 9101,036,572. Thus, when the the Plymouth schools, were in Mrs. Jesse McCausey of ing the May 15 starting dead- AMENDMENT TO LEASEperty tax base.    state equalization total is re- Detroit Saturday morn-· White Cloud passed away line ' and the estimated period of usefulness of the proiect is

She cited these figuros duced $1 million the Plym- ing to attend the semi-annual that morning after a long The new City Hall will be MADE AND EXECUTED this 5th day of March 1963, by determined to be not less than forty (40) years.

In 1961. the Town»hip's outh School District could lose "teachers brudch" held at illness. Mrs. Davis plans to completed within 15 months, and between the City of Plymouth Municipal Building Auth- Section 2. Section 13 of Ordinance No. 1 of the City
School District colleclions approximately $23,000 if the the MeGregor Memorial at attend her funeral on Fri- according to Becker. ority, a public corporation organized and existing under the of Plymouth Municipal Building Authority is hereby amended
were set at $1,220,000, A/brop- reduction is not off-set by a Wayne University as guests dav. The Municipal Building Au- authority of Act 31, Public Acts of Michigan, 1948, First , to provide as 'Follows:
erty tax rate drop 4-as de- normal growth in local tax of the J.C. Penny company. ... thoritv is preparing a "fact Extra Session, as amended, hereinafter referred to as the
creed by the board of sup- base by means of new home ... Se€tien 13. The operation and maintenance ren-

pervisors.
Mrs. George M. Chute, who sheet" on matters pretaining AUTHORITY, and the City of Plymouth, a Michigan Municipal

starts. new industry and new The Woman's Study Club of was called to Chicago, Ill., on to the project. irlcluding dis- Corporation, organized and existing under the Constitution tals and the fixed annual rentals paid to the Authority by
Still, the Township's School retail business firms. the Lutheran church met account of the death of her cussion on "razing old City and laws of the State of Michigan, hereinafter referred to as the City shall be deposited, as received, into a separal¢

District tax collections for the The City and Township are Monday evening in the horne brother-in-law, Lee T, Jen- Hall," and "will this mean a the CITY; del,ositary account to be kept with the National Bank of

following vear ( 1962) jumped similarly affected, but since of Mrs. George Bartel. Mrs. sen on February 23, returned tax increase." The authority WITNESSETH: Detroit, Detroit, Michigan (Plymouth Branch), to be des,g-
to $1,338.000 as a result of an they have the ability to raise Jessie Hudson was the guest to her home on Evergreen rnet Tuesday night to pass WHEREAS, the AUTHORITY and the CITY have hereto-
increase in the rea} property the millage rate to a pre-set Speaker and her subject was south last Thursday evening. unon the items initiated an fore entered into and executed a Lease Agreement dated

nated RECEIVING FUND. The moneys from time to time in
the Receiving Fund shall be transferred periodically in the

tax base throughout the maximum, they can off-set •·Art Appreciation." ... evening earlier by the City manner hereinafter provided. The operation and mainten-
Township. the loss internallv. The ... December 3, 1962; and

A similat situation took School District's mi]Tage levy
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Wil- Louise Granger, Mrs. Ethel

Mrs. Leona Reber. Mrs. Commission. ence rentals deposited into said Receiving Fund shall be
WHEREAS, because of the delay in commencing financ-

place in the City, The Mail is fixed by voters at 23.70.
loughby and daughter, Susie, Grammal, Mrs. Estelle Heidt, Michigan's proposed new ing, and because of increased estimated costs, it will be im-

used specifically for the operation and maintenance ex-

learned. Of the 23.70 total. 15.90
pense of the Authority in connection with the proiect and

The time-table on the pro- mills go toward normal of Brooklyn, accompanied his Mrs. Edith Rorabacher, Mrs. constitution abolishes spring possible to meet certain of the committments set forth in said applied by the Authority solely for such purposes. All
lease Agreement; and

perty tax reduction was de- operation of the district, 5 parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Henry Ehrensberger and Mrs, elections, The proposal will operation and maintenance rentals, as soon as they are

scribed by City Treasurer mills create the five-year Willoughby of Ridgewood Dr. Eva Waid were guests Tues- save Michigan taxpayers WHEREAS, it is necessary to amend said Lease Agree- deposited into a separate depositary account with the

Kenneth Way. He said that, building and site sinking fund to the Salvation Army dinner day afternoon of Mrs Ger- about one milliqn dollars an- ment. National Bank of Detroit, Detroit, Michigan ,(Plymouth

sornetirne in the spring, the and 2.8 mills 'are applied to- held at Lofy's Monday eve- trude Sumption on Godfred- nually. ' IT IS THEREFORE AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE Branch), to be designated OPERATION AND MAINTEN-

country equalization depart- ward debt retirement. ning. Little Barbara Ann re- son Rd, for Dinochle. PARTIES HERETO, for and in consideration of the agreements ANCE FUND, and such moneys from time to time on de-
mained with her grandfather, ... VOTE FOR and covenents of each·other, as follows: posit in such fund shall be applied and used jolely and

, Walter Sumner on Bradner Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Rd.

1. Paragraph 5 of the Preamble of the Lease Agree. only for such operation and maintenance expenses of the

CHICAGO .... 4.87 ... Seaman Kurt Atchinson of PLYMOUTH . the CITY on December 3, 1962 is amended to provide as assumed by the City.Atchinson visited their son, GEORGE HUDSON ment heretofore, entered into between the AUTHORITY and Authority in connection with the project as have not been

DETROIT TO Lakeside Dr. and Mr. andof February 23 and 24 in C.pabl. Qualified WHEREAS, the total cost of the construction of the of Plymouth Municipal Building Authority is hereby amended
Mr. and Mrs. C. Gray of ·the navy over the. week-end CITY COMMISSION follows: Soclion 3. Section 14 of Ordinance No. 1 of the City

NEW YORK CITY $3.12 Mrs. Charles Steinabel of Washington D.C., where he (Paid Pol. Adv.) said building is estimated by the said architects to be the to provide as follows:
Northville returned early Sun- is stationed. . sum of Six Hundred Fifteen Thousand Five Hundred
day morning from a three

IN A weeks vacation in Mexico
($615,500.00) Dollars, which will include the necessary Section 14. The moneys representing fixed an-
site, architects' fees, legal and financing fees, and other nual rentals shall be transferred immediately, upon the

visiting Acapulco,Mexico

MERCEDES-BENZ 190 D City and other places of in- .
contingencies; and receipt thereof from the Receiving,Fund, and be deposited

terest.
2. Paragraph 1 of the Lease Agreement heretofore an- into a separate depositary account with the paying ag:nt

... tered into between the AUTHORITY and the CITY on Decem-
for said bonds, to be designated BOND AND INTEREST

DIESEL PASSENGER CAR nephew of Mrs. Adeline.Nairn 1. The AUTHORITY will, on or before May 15,
Otis Thomas of Dearborn, OPEN TUESDAY and FRIDAY ber 3, 1962 is amended to provide as follows: REDEMPTION FUND. and used for the payment of the

principal and interest on the bonds when due. Said fixed
annual rentals are specifically pledged for the payment of

of this city, passed away Sun- 1963, enter into,final construction contracts for the con- the bonds and the interest thereon and for no other pur-
Since 1936 Mercedes-Binz has been making diesel day following an operation. struction of the building on the site described in the pre-EVENINGS UNTIL 9 p.m. pose and shall be applied until' bsed by rhe Aulhority
passenger cars for economy travel without sacrifice

solely and only for such purpose.He is survived by his wife, amble hereto, with the successful bidder or bidders,

Monica, two daughters, two following the preparation of detailed plans and working
of luxury. Come take a drive in the luxury of a grand children, one bcother Use Your Plymouth Community Charge Plan drawings and advertising for bids; said building to be Any moneys remaining in said fund at the end of

Mercedes-Benz 190 D. It may be just the car for yoa and three sister s.' His constructed and completed for the use of the CITY on or any fiscal year which are in excess of the amount neces-
funeral is being held this before March 1, 1964, in accordance with the plans and sary to meet current principal and interest •requirements on
Wednesday morning with specifications therefor to be prepared by the architects, the bonds shall be allocated and set aside on the books
burial in Our Lady of Hope Wheeler, Becker and Associates, Inc. and records of the Authority as a DEBT SERVICE RESERVE,
cemeterv. WILLOUGHBY'S 3. Paragraph 2 of the Lease Agreement heretofore until such debt service reserve totals Twenty-Eight Thou.

... enter,d into between the AUTHORITY and the CITY on De. sand ($28,000.00) Dollars, which debt service reserve shall
Mrs. Henry Ehrensberger cember 3, 1962 is amended to provide as follows: be maintained at such amount. Such moneys so set aside as

was hostess Monday after- ...- ,2. In consideration of the rentals and other terms a debt service reserve shall be used solely and only for

100 1 MA. • M,m#11*0'll noon to members of her "500" Dhoes for the Entire Family" and conditions herein specified, the AUTHORITY does the payment of the principal and interest on the bonds as
club in her home on Joy Rd. hereby let and lease to the CITY, the building to be ac- to which there would otherwise be default.

Meldbrook 9-3300- with Mrs. Charles McConnell,
Mrs. William Farley, Mrs. 322 Main Street Gl 3-3373 quired and constructed and the site on which it is to be Moneys on hand in the Bond and Interest Redemp-

located; TO HAVE AND TO HOLD for a term commencingIsabelle Taylor, Mrs. Louise · lion Fund over end above the amount necessary to meeton or before the first day of March, 1964 and ending on a
Hutton, Mrs. Mayme Murray d . day forty (40) years from the date hereof, or such lesser

current principal and interest requirements and the debt
present and two guests Mrs.

service reserve requirements shall be used for the pur-
period as may be authorized by the provisions of this

Edith Rorabacher and Mrs.
pose of calling bonds for redemption. at the times and at

Bertha Manning.
the prices herein specified. It shall be the duty of thecontract.

... Wonderful conversation pieces 4. Subparagraph (b) of Paragraph 8 of the Lease Agree- Authority to call bonds for redemption, in accordance with
ment heretofore entered into between the AUTHORITY and

of Plymouth, met Monday

The hospital group spon- . the requirements herein set forth, whenever the funds on
sored by the Woman's Club

the CITY on December 3, 1962 is amended to provide as hand available therefor total Five Thousand ($5,000.00)

"im NEW!
follows: Dollars or more.

---  evening with their chairman
Lf*'E, /ki=r (b) The AUTHORITY will immediately upon the sale of
-127€N:F -4/ the bonds herein provided for, but prior to the delivery Moneys on hand in the debt service reserv, shall

for the month of March, Mrs. --- -- - -i..."

thereof, enter into and execute a contract for the construc- not be considered as appropriated or pledged for the pur-

loaripthheCrIRdzilpartlpfac / -0&1 P,31Mterpatients of Ward C-1-4 in the [4  _-,e,a
tion of,aid building with the successful bidder or bidders, pose of determining the availability of funds for calling
said construction to be in accordance with the plans and bonds for redemption.

Northville State hospital to be \ -- -ill --yl specifications therefor prepared by Wheeler, Becker and No further payments need be made into the Bond
held on Wednesday, March 13 taeS,zi,pri l Gifts Associates, Inc., architects, and approved by the AUTHOR- end Interest Redemption Fund after enough of the bonds
when games and a lunch will ITY and the CITY, and no changes in said plans and speci- have been retired so that the amount then held in said
be the entertainment. fications shall be made by the AUTHORITY without the fund, including the .debt reserve, is equal to the entire

... So lovely and y.1. consent of the CITY, said contract to specify a completion
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Lutter- 4 Practical...in the

amount of principal and interest which will be payable at
date of not later than March 1,1964. In addition, the AUTH-

moser entertained a few
Anest leod free , the time of maturity of all the bonds then remaining out·

ORITY will immediately upon the sale of the bonds herein
friends Saturday evening for

plwter with lustrous
standing.

provided for, but prior to the delivery thereof, complete
a social time in their home

latin fnish. the purchase of the real estate described in the preamble Section 4. Section 15 of Ordinance No 1 of the City

on Sunset St.
Choose from out hereta, and take such other additional steps as are neces- of Plymouth Municipal Building Authority is hereby amended

... 111*RICANE sary to vest title in fee simdle in the AUTHORITY. The to provide as follows:hz complete Ilection.

Mrs. Martin Strasen will be LAMP Section 1 5. It is the intent and purpose of the

- - hostess Wednesday evening to Graceful glass ¥ =7 until the same has been approved by the City Commission
A of the CITY.

Authority, pursuant to the provisions of Act 31, Public:,

Tirestone
NEW TREADS
APPLIED ON SOUND TIRE BODIES OR ON YOUR OWN TIREI

WHITEWALLS - 7.50 x 14
NARROW OR WIDE DESIGN *rUBEUESS OR TUBE ·TYPE

4 FOR,
-Ill.&i Ab• Val449

 Plus tax and 4 trade-In tires

Our Ne- Tried•. ident,Aed by Medallion aid *hol mIA -I
OUARANTIED

1. Aninst defieta in workmanship and materials didil 111, el -,4
1 AN,-t normal ro./ hazard, 1•*eept r,-irable ,Ii:,4,1,1.) 0.1.-

ter.4 1. ..1,da, p.-nter ear u.• for ll mooth..
Replace=-U Pronted - tr-4 -•r and ..4 - Iht 'Al' ll'"I
4 Um• d 841-t-=L

...

LOPER
.. TIRE

1094 S. Main GL 3.3900 --

in her home on Ball St.

Guests will be from Livonia
and Plymouth.

...

Mr. and Mrs. LaVern W.

Rutenbar and her grand-
mother. Mrs. Nettie Kincade.

spent the weekend with the
former's parents, Mr. and
Mrs Ward Smith and family
in Mayville.

...

Mrs. J. W. Selle: Jr., will
be hostess Wednesday eve-
ning when she entertains her
contract bridge gourp in her
home on Roosevelt Ave.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Russell

were dinner bridge hosts Sat-
urday evening in their home
on John Alden when their

guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Oren S Gulley of Birming-
ham. Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Smith and Mr and Mrs.

James Russell of Detroit.
...

Mrs. Adeline Nairn of
Sheridan Ave. discovered
some yellow crocus in bloom
in her yard Saturdav when
she went outside to feed the

birds that daily congregate
there.

...

Craig Davis. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Larry S. Davis of Mel-
vindale celebrated his third

birthday at a dinner Sunday
when his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. William Hurst,
daughter. Carol and son. Wil-
lian, of Allen Park and Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Cichotki of
this city were present.

...

Sp-4 Dennis Roy. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Rov of this
city has been in the Nurn-
berg hospital in Germany the
Dast few weeks recovering
from a broken ankle sus-
tained when the car he waa
driving with his contain was
hit by a truck. His ankle is
still in a cast. Mr. Roy is the

OPEN
Thun.

& Fri.

nu 9

delicat; elching. UVI. 41-=- -- -0 42
-ill.

--*...

$ 1 o.oo *5.00

aGARETTE BOX,314"x310;" 2-pc. SMOKER SET

BEVERAGE $7.50 dia m. 4"

PITCHER FORRINGER, diam. 50' COASTER 11 TRAY,
1 at. cao.

2 00

Cap•

...0

0.

FOX HEAD A91 NAT 101 "En "sia

THE INTERNATIONAL SILVER COMPANY

Beitner Jewelry
904 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

GL 3-2715

0

$11.00

BUD VASE,
height 7"

".00 0 01. C

diam. 54

5. Paragraph 9 of the lease Agreement heretofore
entered into between the AUTHORITY and the CITY on De-
cember 3, 1962 is amended to provide as foliows:

9. The AUTHORITY shall deliver possession of
the space leased by this contract to the CITY not later than
March 1, 1964. In the event the construction of the build-
ing,jor reasons unforeseen, is not completed by that date,
the obligation Of the CITY for the payment of the fixed
annual rentals shall in any event remain in full force and
effect, in order to provide for the payment of interest and
principal on the revenue bonds issued by the AUTHORITY.

6. All other provisionrof said Lease Agreement dated
December 3, 1962 shall remain as set forth in said Lease
Agreement, and each and every one of said other provisions
of said Lease Agreement are. hereby ratified and confirmed.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the City of Plymouth Municipal
Building-Authority, by its Commission, and the City of Plym-
outh, Michigan. by its Commission, have each caused its name
to be signed to this instrument, and its seal to be affixed
hereto, by its duly authorized officers, the day and year first
above written.

This contract has been executed in duplicate.
Witnesses to CITY OF PLYMOUTH MUNICIPAL

Signatures BUILDING AUTHORITY

Marg4 Robson By Harold E. Guenther,
Chairman of its Commission

Marion I. Warner And Joseph F. Near,
Secretary of its Commission

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

Nellie V. Cash By Robert J. Sincock, Mayor
Marion i. Warner And Joseph F. Near, City Clerk

State of Michigan)
: SS.:

County of Wayne)
On this 5th day of March, 1963, before me appeared

Harold E. Guenther and Joseph F. Near, to me personally
known, who being by me duly sworn, did each for himself
s* that they are respectively the Chairman and Secretary of
,the Commission of the City of Plymouth Municipal Building
Authority, a public corporation of the State of Michigan, and
thal said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of said
Authority by authority of its Commission, and the said per-
sons acknowledged *aid instrument to be the free act and
deed of said Authority.

Maryon Bridgman
Notary Public, Wa¥Ae County, Michigan
My commission expires August 20, 1963

State of Michigan)
: SS.:

County of Wayne) .

On 1his 5th day of March, 1963, before me appeared

Acts of Michigan, 1948 (First Extra Session), as amended j
to authorize and issue the bonds subiect to the provisionsi
of Act 94, Public Acts of Michigan, 1933, as amended, 00
such of the provisions of that Act as can be applied to the
type of issue here involved. The Authority therefore de.
termines that the plan and procedure herein followed will
give maximum security for the bonds add at the same time
comply with all applicable substantive requirements of
Act 94, Public Acts of Michigan, 1933, as amended, in
providing both for the operation and maintenance of the
project end payment of the bonds.

Section 5. If any section, paragraph, clause or provj-
sion of this ordinance shall be held invalid, the invalidity of
such paragraph, section, clause or provision shall not ptiecl
any of the other provisions of this ordinance. ,

S-ion 6. All ordinances, resolutions or orders or
parts thereof in conflict with the provisions of this ordinance
are, to the extent of such conflict, hereby repealed.

Section 7. This ordinance shall be published in full in
The Plymouth Mail, Plymouth. Michigan, a newspaper of
general circulation in the City of Plymouth, within ten (10)
days after its adoption, and the same shall be recorded in
the Ordinance Book of the Authority and such recording
authenticated by the signatures of the Chairman of the Com-
mis$ion and the Secretary.

Section 8. This ordinance shall become effective im-
mediately upon its passige

I hereby certify that the foregoing constitutes a true
and complete copy of an Ordinance duly adopted by the
Commission of the City of Plymouth Municipal Building
Authority at a Special Meeting held on March 5, 1963.

I further certify that the following Commissioners were
present at said meeting: Chairm/n Harold E. Guenther; Com-
missioners Louis Borregard, David Mather and Joseph Near,
and that the following Commissioners were absent. Commis-
sioner Burmester.

I further certify that Commissioner Near moved *doption
of said Ordinance, and that said motion was supported by
Commissioner Borregard.

I further certify that the following Commilioners voted
for adoption of said Ordinance: Commissioners Borregard,
Mather, Near and Chairman Guenther. and that the following
Commissioners voted against adoption of said Ordinance:
Commissioners None.

I further certify that said Ordinance has been recorded
in the Ordinance Book and that such recording hes been
authenticated by the signatures of the Chairman and Secre-
tary.

Joseph F. Near

Secretar

¥

 husband of Mrs. Patricia Roy
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4 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Wednesday, March 6, 1963 MAN or woman over 25 for CLEAN - 3 large rooms and LIVO¥14
open Rawleigh District in bath. Stove - refrigeratpr kiedal

Plymouth. Full or part time - - utilities furnished. Separate *hopping
at lealt 25 hgurs weekly. gas furnace - water heattr. mon, Dr

3 - Must have car Write Raw- Private entrance. $90 monlh. Sca*41, 1

To Place Classified Ad, leigh Des)&. MCC-76J-93 Free- GL 3-4557. 21« morlage
i port, Illinois. 26 & 28p

MODERN large 2 bedroqm down to
9Nnet *1

I .

PHONE
 and drapes. GL 3-2203. 15880 apartment. Maytag gas randlfhrm# 0,
E DRESSMAKING - alterations unfurnished first floer re-finalap1

1 Parklane Plymouth. $211
AUTO re*i <tratgr 41rnish la. *sired

GL 3-5500 WEST TRAIL SALESMAN Et=mc &:t.:rt.Noti.•„Bintmi
*ellned adula only. Nor*-

C CLASSIFIED RATES N U rSi ng HOrne for high potential Stwdebakqi ville. Uncola *1503. * 5.

NAL

GL 3-5500

¥1 new peron of MODERN two bedroom hgme
eGardens,near - new gas furnace - disposal
and schook!. 3 bed- - garage - furnished or un.
ick, fenced, land- furnished. Owner - GL 3-3335.
60=ft. lot. Existing 25p
$12,300.Private

sking $13,900. Buy
existing mortege,
:, or 1*nd contract.
i down payment, il
Call GL 3-0067 for
tnt. tip

FINE HOME

Custom quality brick ranch -
heated garage - jalousied·
glassed in sun porch - large
fieldstone fireplace - 14
acre of beautifully land-
scaped property. Priced
way below cost.

8888 S. Main St.. Plymouth

GL 3-9411

.

LIKE NEW -5 room home - FOUR BEDROOM -·Two
large 80 x 325 ft. lot - story. Den and recreation

$10,795. GL 3-0976. 25£ room. Finest residential loca-
tion in Plymouth. Separate

Beautiful full size dining room. Large
trees - fine lawn Best

2 Acre Country Estate face brick. Custom buiit. Six
One mile from Plymouth, years old. Like new. Dish-

highest elevation in Wayne washer - disposal. 1353 Elm
county. Brick and stone, 2 Street. Shown by appoint-
fireplaces, 346 baths, 4 bed- ment. Owner. GL 3-3808. 26p
rooms, den. 22*42 swim-
ming pool with separate 4 BEDROOM - story and a
bath house. Underground half . in well estal?lished
aprin,ulnq System Beauti- area. 14 car garage. Cement

24 HOUR nursing care. Male -
ivierveue,-O Inz 4 1 C . fully landscaped. Sacrafice drive. Wall to wall carpeting.

Classified Advertising and female patients. Experience helpful but not MODERN TWO BEDROOM 4 1-ARK Enjoy living in the Country -ov .. - $55,000. House in excellent condition.
necessary. Guaranteed in- apartment - garbage dis-

Deadline: 5 p.m. Tues- 395 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

day. come for right,an. posal - heat - stove and le- in this Custom Colonial I Call for appointment $14,900. $900 down to take
GL 3-3983 frigeritor furnished. 453-7612. REALTY home. Its features include 1 INDSAY GL 3-4194 over present FHA. GL 3-14

Classified cash rate: If * tk GIB BERGSTROM, INC. 26c 4 bedrooms - 3 baths - den 8tf

Attractive white frame - two - family room - 2 fireplaces
paid by the Saturday noon g
following date of inser- 4 Northville FI 9.3500 LARGE LOWER amartment bedroom. Beautiful yard. - garage and Acre lot. Ask-tion, 85 cents for first 151 Frorn your corner 26( - heat and water Dirnished Trees. Near-new nylon car- ing $45,000. THINGS ARE BEGINNING

TO BREAK -WENEED
words, six cents for each - use of basement. Close to peting. Double garage. Only Older 2 bedroom home has LISTINGS. NOW IS THE LL TIED DOWN

IDEAL for homemaker - dve High School and upton. $10,900.additional word. Store ... new furnace - Aluminum TIME - CALL US AND WEto terrihc spring business Nkwly decorated. $125 per
Classified charge rate: .• have openings for four - two month Wm. Fehlia Real Es- Rambling two bedroom storms - awnings - carport WILL BE GLAD TO MAKE

Add 20 cents to cash rate. T-----....4.- 7--

 Gal. Twin Pines Mill< part.time $35-50 week - two tate - GL 3-7800 7 . ranch. -Double attached ga- $8,500. A PERSONAL CALL. WITH THE KIDS?
Add 25 cents for use of *c (plus 1 OC bot. deposit) full-time $75-$100 we€fk - dem- rage with storage space T.01,0 pr,into ville,r- 74·:_T a...1 Wh Arp nnw offprincy ,„ in- ,
box numb... above. Large - attractively (Lin + Cot Chilt?

- 1

Botd face type is not 
permitted in regulari
classified display adver-

Using. Then only type sizes of 30 pt. and greater
are permitted in bold,
face.

CLASSIFIED INDEX

In Memoriam ......
Card of Thanks ....*. 2
Soecial Notices ....... 3

4 Contracts ............. 4
Business Opportunities 5
Educational ... ......

V

Lost and Found ...... 7

Help Want€d ......... 8

Situations Wanted ..... 91

Wanted Miscellaneous 10

Wanted to Rent or Buy 11 A
For Rent .. ......... 12 /
For Sale Real Estate . 13 7
For Sale Household .. 14 4
For Sale MisceUaneous 15 4
For Sale A•riculture . 16
For Sale Pets ....... 17

For Sale Autos ...... 18

Classified Display Rates:
, $1.35 per column inch m

i The Plyrnouth Mail will
not be held responsible h

, for errors appearing in I
the classified advertising 1

1 pages. But, The Mail will 1
make every effort to pre- i
vent such errors froni oe- 1
curing. If an error ap- j
pears in your classified
advertisement, please
notify The Plymouth Mail

. classified department, GL
3-5500.

KIDS' CLASSIFIEDS

This Space
Will

Be Used

4"Oll--„A , Uygrt W =S C, necessary. LU 1-6961.

IMMEDIATELY need man to
clerk in cleaners - full

, time. 550 S. Main - dailv
Mon. - Fri. Apply in
between 7:30 - 6:00 p.m. 26c

Typist Clerk Cl and A2

Stenographic Aide C 1

Stenographic Clerk

A2 and A

IMMEDIATE VACANCIES
- Annual salary ranges:
Cl level - $3,508 to $4,092,

range adjusted as of July
14, $3,612 to $4,218: A2
level - $3.925 to $4,552,
range adjusted as of
July 14, $4,051 to $4,740;
A level - $4.322 to $5,074.

range adj usted as of
July 14, $1,468 to $5,283.

All Michigan civil service
benefits - including an
outstanding state con-
tributory insurance pro-
gram. Must be able to
type 40 words a minute
for the Typist Clerk Cl
and Stenographic Aide
Cl levels,- and 50 words
a minute lor the Typist
Clerk A2 and the Steno-

grapher Clerk A2 and A
levels. Mst take dicta-

tion at 80 words per
minute for the Stenogra-
phic Aide Cl level and
100 words per minute for
the Sterjographer Clerk

, A2 and A levels. For ad-

ditional information con-
tadF Mr. Jack L. Patter-
son - Personnel Officer -

Northville State Hospital.
Northville, Michi-

gan. Phone FI 9-1800. An
equal opportunity em-
ployer. 26c

9
SITUATIONS WANTED

ROOM and board. Private
home. Gentleman only. $20

per week. Gl. 3-4383.

ROOM for rent close to busi-
ness area. 857 Palmer. GL

23tf

MEN only. 979 Penniman. 24 1

UPPER apartment - 2 bed-
room - available April 1 -

garage - separate drive. GL
3-2922. 2.p

DESIRABLE upper furnished
apartment for couple - 3

rooms and bath. Utilities fur-
nished except electricity. Call
GL 3-3637. 26c

THREE room upper un-
furnished - stove - refriger- .

' ator - heat furnished. Pay
own electric - in Township -,
GL 3-1594 - PA 2-8528. 2ltf

THREE ROOM apartment -
beautifully furnished and

decorated - private entrances
- own yard - ideal for older
or working couple. GL 3-5292.

26c

TWO-ROOM furnished apart- ,
ment - located in Plymouth.

Call FI 9-1614. 26c

THREE ROOM apaDtment.
First floor - furnished. Nice

and clean. Utilities furnished.
474 Starkweather. 26¢

ONE AND TWO room apart-
ments - pullman kitchens -

disposal - newly decorated -
private entrances. GL 3-5292.

26c

1 . HOUSEL//sh
i TWO bedrooms - den j g••

heat - no pets - 1 family -
Adults only. *90. GL 3-4770.
263 Union St. 26-27c

FORD ROAD - 2 bedroom du-
plex - automatic oil heat -

clean - $75 - GL 3-4693 after
2 p.rn. 22tf

person 3-1165

T-Bone .......... 99c

Sirloin ........... 89c

Round ........... 79c

° Dickerson's

Ma rket

i.'8 Liberty St.
GL 3-2082

WET weather driving is hard
on cars. Grease is broken

down by water - mud - gravel
on exposed ni oving parts.
Lubricate often - save wear
and tear on your car. Leitz
Mobil Service -cornerof
Sheldon and Ann Arbor Road

GL 3-2383. 26£UGASHONTQN rummage
sale - American Lugion

;Hall-North ville, Mich.
i March 8-9 - Friday 9-9 p.m.
Saturday. 9-6 p.m. 26c

USED FURNITURE
Appliances - Clothing

Christian Enterprise Store
3650 Carpenter Road

Ann Arbor

For Discard Pickups
NO 8-9629

26-27p

FISH DINNER
Sponsored by

Boy Scout Troop 781
MARCH 15

' Our Lady of Good Counsel
Church Hall

5:30 to 6:30 p.rn.
Adults $1.00

: Children under 12 - 75 cents

CARRY-OUTS

4
COMT*ACTS -
MORTGAGES

CASH offer for house equities
Inquire 880 Virginia week-

ends. Mr. Frky man, GL
3-9235 evenings. Grossman.

tfc

landscaped lot - half acre.
Just outside of town. Paved
road. Here is good 1 i v i n g
and an excellent invest-
ment, Only $11,900.

Good selection of 3 bedroom
homes near or in town.

MULTI=LIST SERVICE

838 Penniman

GL 3-3808

..

Dm. @efifig
ICA L ESTAT¤

90 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Plymoulh

GL 3-7800

MOTHERS ATTENTION

Announcing a new service
for mothers in the Plym-
outh area. Qualified ladies
will be brought to your
home to set with your chil-
dren during the time you
are out looking for your new
home. Realizing how hard
it is for mothers with small

children to spend time
house hunting - we are
happy to offer this service -
free of charge. Be sure and
call if you wish to take ad-
vantage of this service.

JUST LISTED

This brick ranch with attach-

ed garage. In Plymouth on
Paved St. - features full
tiled basement - 3 bed-
rooms - 1 4 baths - newly
decorated and in excellent
condition. 4 years old.
$15,900. includes carpet and
drapes. Assume present
mortgage.

......L ......... ......6/. . I .-A.- Icl

with fireplace. Offered for
$20,500.

Masonry Building suitable
for meeting hall or shop.
Has 1600 sq. ft. Gas heat.
$10,900.

20 acres West of Plymouth.
Good soil and drainage.
$850. per acre:

Immediate Occupancy. Small
2 bedroom frame with gas
heat - new carpeting - newly
decorated. Has glassed
porch and fenced yard.
Stove -refrigerator.
Chrome kitchen set includ-
ed for quick sale. $8,950.

Four bedroom frame - Col-
onial. Has new carpeting -

fireplace - gare - $18;200.
KENNETH G. SWAIN

REALTY

Member of Multi-list Service

865 S. Main

Plymouth, Mich. GL 3-7650

Evenings GL 3-5024
or.GL 3-5589

MERRIMAN

REALTY
No better location in town for

church and school. Brick
home in excellent condition
with three bedrooms and

sewing room. Ceramic tiled
bath - large living room -
fireplace with indirect light-
ing on mantel - dining room
- vestibule and closet. Full

basement with panelled
recreation room and half
bath -garage. Landscaped -
blue spruces - patio - Ex-
tras - garbage disposal -
carpeting, etc. FHA -
$16,000 with $700 down.
This is one to see !

Enjoy suburban atmosphere
just a few minutes from
town. 5 acres with a lovely

come inveGtment consisting
of five houses - in group
rented and bringing in good
income - all for $35,000.
Worth investigating.

$21,900. - 3 bedroom home on
main highway in good loca-
tion. Excellent condition.

Natural fireplace. Gas F.A.
heat. Garage. Lot 100 x 870.
Basement.

MULTI-LIST SERVICE

1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

GL 3-5310

HOUSE

HUNTERS!

$36,000 - New hillside
ranch. Pilgrim Hills.
Brick and aluminum
construction - 4 bed-
rooms - living room
with fireplace - com-
pletely finished fam-
ily room with fire-
place - attached 2 car
garage - plus scenic
acre lot. -

$32,000 - An exceptional
value in a spacious 5
bedroom brick ranch.

Dining room - large
family kitchen - 2 fire-
places - attached 24
car garage - lot 100 x
166.

4

1 FOR RENT or rent with
ontion to buy - 3 be4room
brick - carpeting - drapes -
garage - fenced yard - Florida
room - close to schools. Im-
mediate ssession. 1341Hartsough. 570-7123. Open
Sunday 1-5 p.m. 26c

/e will baby sit while you
look at our sWection of

/ine homes.
900... PERFECT STARTER or In-
vestment Property. 2 bedroom ranch
- Sharp Nu-Stone Exterior - full base-

ment - gas heat - paved street -
nicely landscaped. FHA approved.
Accent on value is placed rightly
here: dandy place with enclosed
front porch.

1,600. A TOTAL of $599 will give you
a home to be prtud of in a settled

neighborhood of young marrieds.
Payments of only $85 offers the
security you have always Wanted. 3
Bedrooms - 2 down - 1 u, - large
kitchen - full basement - storms and
screens - gas heat. Mere's your
chance to buy a house. leamnably j
and decorate it the way· you want
it.

$13,950 ..Location plus charm plus vhlue - $450 down '
on this 3 bedroom full brick ranch only 4 years
old in one of Plymouth's most attractive areas.
Studio type living room - georgeous kitchen com-
plete with Built-ins and large privacy type eating
space. Utility room plus full basement - distinc-
lively different skylighted bath with full vanity -

, gas heat - water softerner. Act now save closing
costs. . .call Garlings today.

$11,900... Join a group of good neighbors happy with
the security of owning their own homes. 3 bed-
rooms - 1 down - 2 up - full dining room - one
and half baths - full basement - gas heat - garage.
Call now tell us what a-mount you have to move in.

$13.500... JUST WHAT YOU WANT and right where
you want it. Cleanest house in Plymouth. Main-
tainence free exterior bf brick and aluminum siding.
3 bedrooms - beamed ceiling living room - panelled
den or bedroom. Completely equipped with attached i
carport - gas heat - aluminum storms and screens -
nicely landscaped. The perfect home for the young
moderns. $450 down.

$16,990... COUNTRY LIVING IN THE CITY on this
161x132 privacy plus lot - attached garage built into
the side of the hill - 4 bedrooms - full dining room -
modern kitchen fireplage - basement - gas heat.

NEW LISTING modern ranch home. Living O Inier-y iR€erest.--750- down FHA terms ..WE TRADE.Next Week j 5 WOMAN will do baby sittin• room 25 x 15 with fireplaceIn Northwest section of Ply- - dining room 14 x 14 and $23,450 - Are you inter- $14,400...VACANT MOVE RIGHT IN. Full brick ranchin her own home-
3-8323. mouth Custom built brick - 3 bedrooms...full basement... tile bath... storms

OpPORTUNITIES BABY sitting - day or Fireplace in carpeted ltv- en 11 x 16. Three bedrooms without the extras in- screens. Owner lived in this home only 2 weeksBUSINESS ranch with attached garage. family sized modern kitch- ested in a new home

ning. Refined reliable 1, ing room - formal dining and bath. Full basement - volved? Then see this before being transfered. He will accept a loss with

" KI DS' home combination - Com-
FO»SALE - Beauty shop and 453,0283.

COMPLETELY furnished at- Full basement - 2 good 2 car garage. Extra garden pletely landscaped - $18,900...WINNING THE HEART of your family will260 plus eating area in kitchen. screened porch - awnings - one. Like new. Com- only $1,600 down to assume payments Call Today.

tractive two bedroom home sized bedrooms - air con- house 14 x 16 - house fully storms and screens - 2 be easy with home in Plymouth Township's famous
mercial - ill health forcing on acre lot - radiant gas heat ditioner in living room -

insulated. Illness forces car garage- tiled Rocker Subdivision - 3 bedrooms - Master Room
CLASS/FIEDS"move.GA.7-7060 26c - basement - carpeted

- thermostat - fireplace - 2 covered terract Lot 70' x this sale. $25,000. 12 x 15 - recreation room 19 x 12 - 2 car attached
WANTED MIC.

best of FHA loan of $12,850 proves room - fireplace - situated on a 100 x 200 lot that allows room for
living room and dining

FOR SALE - cleaning estab- car garage. Can be seen at 131' Home is in garage. A home that is completely equipped and p
lishment - dry cleaning - 34015 Beacon Ave., Livonia. condition. $16,950.

laundfy - hats cleaned - OLD NEWSPAPERS 60 cents GA 1-4320. 26c the value of this four bed- screened back porch - the children to play - for the dog to run. Perfect
MARCH- FEATURED HOME room home. Ceramic tiled 14 baths - 3 good

blocked. A going business. a hundred pound - deliver- bath -large carpeted living sized bedrooms - plus
for carefree living.-

Very reasonably priced. Ideal ed.L&M Waste Material Co., ABOUT April 10 - two bed- Located in Lake Pointe in room with dining eli - fam- good location.
for elderly or retired owner- 34939 Brush St., Wayne. 26tf room single story brick - Plymouth Twp. This well ily sized kitchen - garbage SNEAK PREVIEW OF GARLINGS · new"CITATION
ship. Good location in heart 42420 Parkhurst in Fenkell -

of Plymouth GL 3-1340 any NEEDY family would ap. Bradner area. Oil heat - fenc- | cared for brick ranch of- disposal - marble window '0 House" in Riverside Estates. Don't miss this 3

tirne. 26c preciate any furniture do- ·Id back yard - *f GL 3-613, I fers a maximum ot living , sills - full basement - gas Bedroom Colonial with attached garage - 14 baths
nated for family of 6 - house 26-27c

price. Check the decorating laundry. One and half car immediate occupancy table space overlooking a finished step down 12 x
comfort for a minimum heat - water softener - Five homes ready for - full basement - AND LOOK. . .a large kitchen with

rental. Reply Box 300 - c/o - the finished basement - garage - fully landscaped priced frorn $8,000 to 22 FAMILY ROOM. This home could also offer 4
Plymouth Mail. 26p 5 ROOM- bath - 2 car garage.

EDUCATIONAL Open 2-4 Sunday. 44601 N. the,new garage - the paved lot - patio. Close to schools $36,000. full bedrooms. Only $16,450 with $550 down.
drive - the 3 bedrooms - the and churches. Low down .

11 AB-RO REALTY 14 baths - and most of all payment. $17,990. . . Charm and warmth of Hyannis Port in this
Territorial.

Guitar Lessons WANTED To RENT oR IUY GA 1-1210 ' check the location. Monthly
26c payments including taxes Modern 3 bedroom in Plvm- $4,500 - Lake lot - Beech stately Quaker colored Brick Colonial. A silhou-

and insurance are $107, A outh. Slate entrance hall - Lake - 66 ft. of lake ette of taste in this wooded setting. Executive

Hawaiian or Spanish
full details.WANTED SIX ROOMS and bath in vi- phone call will bring you carpeted living room - din- frontage. featured attached 2 car garage. Completely classic

Enroll(pents being taken
ing room - large family including the ever desired window seat. WOOD

Acreage and little farms. The c cinity of Ford and CanBn room with fireplace - 2 BURNING FIREPLACE - Culinary acces#ories at-

TAKE nter. Large yard. GL 3- FOOD FAIR NEIGHBOR baths - ample closet space. tached. Its brand new and ready to be occupied.
GL 3-1913 best investment on earth ilt 4,e72. 26<:

earth. Attached 2 car garage. 84
PATRICK J.

ADVANTAGE FINLAN 170 ft. corner with a rambling 57 ft. ranch makes f ,This. older home next door to
BRICK ranch - Northville Food Fair on Main St. is

ft. corner lot. $24,900.
$15,350... Every fine home begins with a beautiful lot.

Ask for Mr. Owens Guy R. Poole

OF THIS
25-28c 41300 Ford Rd.

Three bedrooms - 14 baths zoned commercial. Ideal 10- Contact us for information on a perfect combination. Attached oversize 20 x 24
GL 3-2455 - GL 3-7176 - 2 car garage -lovely area cation for Beauty or Barber FHA and VA repossessed garage - 3 nice bedrooms - full basement - large

FREE 7 22-27c $135. FI 9-1825. 26tf Shop - professional use - homes. Real Estate have the choice of brick, tile and paint colors.
kitchen. We have the lot and the know how . you

and many other uses. Pric-I HALLS I
LOST a FOUND

HOUSE to rent -3 bedrooms - WILDWOOD HALL,  31000 show you the possibilities
ed to sell at $16,500. Let us MULTI-LIST SERVICE

OFFER 2 stories - young executive - Ford Road. Attractive, offered here. 147 Plymouth Road G L 3-WOO
good neighborhood... finest construction... this 6

893 W. ANN ARBOR TR. $17,900...If you appreciate a distinguished home...

 LOST-a birdie. Has anvbody 3 children. ReplDox 228 - c/o modern, and reasonable. room brick Cape Cod on a corner lot is a must

SEE AD FOR COMPLETE I seen the birdie. Watcl this The Plymouth ail. 2S-26p Parking. GA +3284. 49 tf Evenings phone GL 3-0927 to see today. 4 bedrooms - 2 full baths with vanity

INFORMATION
j column. 26P DESIRE to rent - two or three 0 MISCIUANIOUS 0 - basement with outside entrance. Executive with

br GL 3-1478 GL 3-3636 and mirror. Hotpointe built-ins. Special feature

I - bedroom house or apart- growing family will find this an ideal location in
ON PAGE 3 ment April 1st. Have two EXCELLENT OFFICE space

small children and are look- with converuent location . Riverside Estates. Your present home accepted in

OF ANOTHER SECTION i HELP WANTED ing for house in nice area modest rent and ample park- LATTURE REAL ESTATE tiade.

near schools. Call 538-5353 - In'. For information phone $13,190 ..LAST CHANCE. ONLY ONE LEFT...GAR-
ask for Mr. Colling - 9-5 week- GL 34301. Ott Now only $24,500. Large 4 bedroom home on 3 acres. A stone fireplace makes the LINGS Famous "Astronaut" - 3 bedroom ranch -

large living room cozy. Full dining room plus a 9 x 8 dinette off the 12 x10 full basement - 10: x 16 kitchen with snack bar2 Checker days. 261' DAIRY BAR - Call Fieldbrook kitchen. Full basement - 2 car attached garage. Need we say more? Let us
9-1466.

and solid fruitwood cabinets. Sewers - water and
WANTED . modern - 2 bed- show yout ! paving included. Why rent when $450 total moves

CARD 0/ THANKS Cab Drivers within the vicinity of the Northville - 3,000 sq. ft. - 12 x 12 dining room. Gas heat and basement makes it complete. $1,200 down -
room apartment or home BUILDING - 126 W. Main St., ONLY $10,000!! For this newly listed 3 bedroom home in city of Plymouth. Nice you in with payments of $09 per month complete.

' Chevrolet plant. MI 69720 gas heat - centrally located - $75.00 per month on a Land Contract.We wish to express ouk Must know Plymouth after 5 p.m. $100 per month. Phone FI '

G[ LIVONIA - 3 bedroom - brick
26c - full basement - built-ins -

storms and screens - fenced
eve- yard. 31303 Roycroft. Call GL
ady. 3-7932. 26c

Iii ;

deep appreciation to the Re,1-
erend Henry Walch - Schrad-
ers Funeral Home - the M

sonic Lodge and our neig
bors and frierus who were

helpful and understanding
during our recent bereave-
ment.

The family of Harry W. Miller
26c

To all my Yrlends and
neighbors I would like to ex-
press my sincere thanks and
appreciation lor the many
kindnesses shown me in my
recent bereavement. Also to
all those who remembered
me last week while I was a
patient in St. Joseph Mercy
Hospital, Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Ernest (Bud) Wilson

and 9-1422. 26C

be able to pass a 12 OFFICE SPACE in beautiful

Physical Examination .O."im new modern building - heat
lights - air conditioning

Apply At plenty of parking - acegss 24
455 N. Main e AFTS Ind ROOMS e hours - answering service. All

Across from Hotel Ma,flower FURNISHED apartment for for $50. GL 3-4200. 26-27c
24tf rent- babies allowed· no

pets. 41174 E- Ann Arbor -13----1WAITRESS - day work Trail. GL 3-2281 40-tk
Mike's Grill - 33991 Plym-

outh Rd. - Livonia. 26c HANDSOMELY furnish- FO SALE IEAL ISTAYE '
ed studio apartment - heat

NATIONS largest fashion and electric furnished. Near WON LAKEhouse has openings for man- downtown. Call GL 3-4884 be-
agers and dealers. Samples tween 9-1 220 LAKE COTTAGE, 2 bedrooq.
furnished you and dealers. tikd bath and kitchen.
Latest styles fbr the family. STEAM HEATED bedroom basement 02,000 d/0n
No collecting or delivery. with interspring mattreil. assume $5,606 on land con-
High commission and overide. Private entrance. Gentlemen tract one block from lake.
Fast advancement. 565-6598 - only. Day workers. GL & Buy now for spring fihy &
562-2095 26-29( 2732 or 265 Blunk. 251, boating fun. MArket 4-}064. tf

Excellent location! Large four bedroom brick - one bedroom 12 x 30; one full tiled
'bath - 2 half baths - large Uving room - dining room - sunroom - all carpeted
- fireplace. Large :amily ki*hen - full paneled basement - lots of closets and
storage - 2 car garage. Ideal for large family - near all schools. $29,800. Terms.

$3,500 - 2 bedroom - large living room - dining room - oil heat - electric hot water.
Lot 100 x 12? across from school. Hix Road. $500 down. Quick possession.

For a couile! Neat 2 bedroom on 1 acre north of city. 1/2 acre of raspberries. Price
only *7,100 - terms. Low taxes.

Just listed - on five acres - cloae to town - excellent condition - three bedroom
ranch brick - 2 car attached garage - living room 12 x 27 - 2 fireplaces - full
basement 24 x 50 - 144 baths - lots of elosets and extras - utility up - many
fruit trees - $37,000.

In tqwnship - three bedroom ranch brick - all large rooms - large kitchen - all
built-ins. Full basement - 2 car garage. Price lowered to $21,000. Will deal to
suit purchaser.

758 S. Main St. Plymouth GL 3-6670

Evenings - GL 3-7395 or GL 8-5158

arlings
:

Ann Arbor Trail & Riverside Dr.

GA 7-7797
1.

Open 9-9

*W-iliwi-Z-*ationizetheMerchants-Who-MiG-ihishle,Possibl: ·

.

1
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FOR SALE REAL ESTATE 1

.

; COMFORTABLE

CONTEMPORA»Y

: TO SELL QUICKLY

Owner moving out of state,
five bedrooms (can convert

to four). Rocker Estates, Ply-
· mouth Township, close to

schools. Many extras, two
baths, two car garage, two
lireplaces. paneled family
roem, large sun deck, newly
decorated in and out. Lower
level opens onto half acre
play area. Can be purchased
tnow direct from owner for
$23,500 with $6,700 down. Call

GLenview 3-2442

RALPH W.

ALDENDERFER
i ·

Real Estate

1 670 & MAIN

GL 3-0343
GOOD EQUITY BUY

Before you decide -besure
to see this vacant newly
listed 1 4 story brick home
in the City. This, home -
in the N. West area and
convenient to schools-

churches and shopping -
has a bathroom on every
floor - including basement
- three good size bedrooms
- plenty of dining area and
cedar paneled basement
recrgtion room. A fenced
rear yard and 2 car gar-
age complete this home.
Reason for selling: Owner
transferred. Price: $18.500.
Assume present mortgage

- with low down payment and
save mortgage costs.

LOCATION PLUS CAARM

are offered in this 1 4 story
brick home in an area of

larper homes - and close to
schools and shopping. Fea-
tures 3 bedrooms - base-

ment - and panelled family
room off kitchen. Lot is 50

x 185 with trbes $16.500.

BUDGET HOMES

Two bedroom frame - hard-
wood floors - on large 100
4 135 lot with sewer and

r water. Neat in every way.
$350 down. Asking $10,500.
Your offer invited.

Three bedroom home - un-
usually neat and nice in-
side - hardwood floors - 75

x 135 lot. $10,900. Pay $350
down and have $62. monthly
payments plus taxes !

Stewa rt Oldford

Rea I Estate

BEFORE BUYING

be sure to see 14 story
i. brick in the of Plym

uiAL

GL 3-5500

Wednesday, March 6, 1963 5

Bandit
(Continued from page 1)

"Of course, the bandit saw
Ron's rifle on the seat,

"So the bandit - he was
just a young fellow - went
back inside and we went off
to call the sheriff's office
because several minutes had

gone by and the police hadn't
come yet and I was getting
pretty nervous.

"Ron di(in't want to start

shooting at anyone and we
didn't 6 till know if the bandit

Jlad a gun.
"So we went down the road

and into a neighbor's house
and I phoned ' the Wayne
County Sheriff's t,ffice.

"When we got back to the
store it waq surrounded by
police - even some from LA-
roma.

"T he Bandit had been

knocking on the back door of
our house - it adioins the
store - and I suppose he

was going to ask to use the
phone or about his keys or
something. The police ar-
rested him.

"It was quite an expel'i-
ence," Airs. Dasher said.

At first. Rudzinski denied
having anything to do with
a robbery, Mrs. Dasher ex-
plained. But when detectives
found a nylon stocking stuffed
behind a counter :ind con-

fronted the bandit with it, he
admitted the attempt.

Judge Foote. a justice of
the Felice in Canton Twp..
heard the cuse Friday and
handed down a 30-day jail
sentence.

i Mrs. Dasher had run out of
Pler store wearing just 46 light
dress and >dippers. She.dn't
catch a cold. but instead

caught a bandit.
1 don't take ans· credit for

iL" she told '1'1* Mail Friday.
I ''I.ni illst awftilly fliankful

th:,1 three 111(,torists Wcrl·

passing bv when I really
needed help."

While tlic· attempted roh-
herv u·as taking place, Mrs.
Dasher's husband was shop-
ning in Plymouth. "He was
frightened out of his skin
when he came: bnc'k and saw
.ill those police cars," his
wife said.

Two vears ago the market
, was also robbed, but restitu-
tien was made and thi• Dash-
ers did not press charges.

Two months ago. the Dash-
ers were routed out of their
home by fire early one morn-
ing when the temperature
stood unofficially at 18 de-
grees below zero.

4 The fire Wils a minor dne.
Lloyd Dasher personally put
it out. dousing tlie last re-
111:ining flames juNt as the
fite trucks raced up in front
of the store.

"We've had our share of

I excitement. I guess." Mrs.Dasher said. "But, believe
vou nie, it hasn't been be-
cause we wanted the pub-

d lic'ity/'
# Meanwhile. Rudzinski - a
¥ careless bandit - still hasn't
 found his car keys. They're
i with the Wavne County
1 Sheriff's officers.

Symphony
(Continued from page 1)

nd

SMALL house - $5,000. Will ELECTRIC RANGE, $29. U TYPEWRITERS ---18-.----- '63 OLDS Starfire Hardtop. Easter Seals THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

take less for cash. GL 3- Fulaiture Enterprise, 248& Factory Official's Car! Air
1743. 25-2tip Wayne Rd.. PA 2-6919. Ic Used . . ... $19.50 up FOR SALE conditioned - full power - '

New ....0..,*, $39.50 up AUTOS. TRUCKS. ETC. loaded! New car warranty. · (Continued from page 1)
of paper lilies is fully plan-

4 ACRE lot - beautiful homesite-all utilities available -SCRATCH and DENT SALE See sw an(ReCns sew- -- - Must see to appreciate! $4,195 summer camp; and as much
ned and coordinated, the local

paved street. 8888 S. Main -
BEGLINGER Olds-Cadillac, as $175 for a wheelchair.

chairman reported.

ing machines and vacuums '48 NASH - $160. GL 3-1428. 684 Ann Arbor Rd. - Plym- Dr. Covington pointed out He said that the Lily Par-
GL 3-9411. 26c New floor-model gas ranges 26c outh -GL 3-7500 or WO 3-4512. that expensesof medica1 ade will take place April 5

............. .... $15. up.- dryers - incinerators and · and 6. It consists of a sale

HOUSE for sale with income - washers with hairline A & M MART , '69 CHEVY Station Wagon - 1960 BUICK LaSabre . 4 door ment, operation of Easter homebound handicapped peo-

treatment, therapy,equip- of paper lilies, made by
in city. Also 21/3 acres in scratches - small dents - radio - heater - power glide sedan - power brakes and Sea1 centers and facilities forTownship. Call GL 3-9218 etc. - at $20 - $50 off 29070 Plymouth Rd.

after 6 p nn. 26P original price. Pay at same
GA 2-2131

26-29c LINGER Olds - Cadillac, 684 out. Kept in garage. 11,500 creased, throughout downtown Plyin.- white. Sharp! $1,095. BEG- steering. Like new inside and the disabled have greatly in- ple. at numerous points
TRI-LEVEL 3 bedroom brick time and place as you now Ann Arbor Rd. - Plymouth - actual miles. $2,550. with snow . 'However, rehabilitation

outh.

- built-in oven and range - pay your gas bill. GL 3-7500 or WO 3-4512. tires and extra wheel. Ready p.,vs " hf added, Volunteer workers - manv

hood vent . storms and to go. GL 3-2361. 26 '- of .them housewives - wiiI

screens - carpeting - drapes CONSUMERS POWER CO. March Of Progress 1961 FORD V-8 - 4 door - "A han¢icapped worker c·an handle the responsibility of
Large paneled kitchen with radio - heater - cruse-0- '59 OLDSMOBILES - 2 door's be rehablitated and returned the street sale of lilies, Dr.
pure vinyl tile. Extra large 11801 Farmington Road Specials nlatic - power steering - light ,-4 door's - hardtol)'s. 5 to to a profit job in busi- Covingtorl explained
tenced lot by Edward Hines GA 7-5100

Open Friday till 9:00
b 1 u e, Excellent condition qhcose from, From $1,095. ness or industry for about 90 The Rotary Club's. crippih,

Park. $15,950. GA 7-2303. 26c Used Grinnell console only $1,475.576 Ann. 266 EC;LINGER Olds-Cadillac - per cent of what it would cost children committee consist
LARGE ROMAN brick ranch CHIB MATTRESS, $6.88 Fur. $295.

4 Ann Arbor Rd. - Plym- to keep hirn for one year at of Dr. Covington, Han,ill, Dr.
outh - GL 3-7500 or WO 3- public expense. Charles Westover.Robert

m Northville Hills -4 bed- niture Enterprise. 832 St,inway studio upright only '57 LINCOLN Se(ian - air 4512. l "For the rest of his life, he Willoughby. Kenneth Harri-
rooms - full basement - heat- Wayne Rd.. PA 2-8919. tic - conditioned - full power.

$289. Olds-
ed attached garage - FI 9-

$695. BEGLINGER - will be paying from $7 to $10 son and Lauren W. Schlek

0380. 26c' DOUBLE BED - complete for Used Apollo grand only $493, Cadillac, 684 Ann Arbor Eld, - '9DS 2 door hardtop - in federal income taxeq for Executive director of· the
$20. GL 3-2279. 26c Plymouth - GL 3-7500 or WO heater - white sid'e walls - habilitation. With help. crip- ern Wayne County. Mrs. Jane

automatic - radio - every dollar spent on his re- Easter Seal Society of West-

BY OWNER . cozy three bed- . Brand new Spinets from as 3-4512. wfull price $245. Allison Used pled children may not have to Devereuax, was in Plvmouth
room tri-level. Close to GENERAL Electric refriger- low as $419.

town in secluded area - GL
ator - in real good condi- Cars - 199 Plymouth Road - grow up into handicapped last week assisting in final

3-8070 23tf
tion - GL 3-7881. 26c Your old piano can be your '59 MERCURY MONTEREY GL 3-4603., adults," he said. plans for the Easter Seal

9 X 12 LINOLEUM, $398
down payment \ During the weekof March campaign,

PLANT REALTY Wayne Rd., PA 2-6919. tle Grinnell clean, Perk up to "Merc"·. radio - healer - excellent con- tegic points throughout the parison to campaign dates of
Furniture Enterprise, 2932 44 • 1,„ 4 door - automatic - radio - 1956 FORD - four-door - V.8 11, posters promoting the The drive this year has

heater - white walls - extra - Automatic transmission - drive will be placed at stra- been re-scheduled in corn-

FORMAL drop leaf dining Hurry -.only $695. dition - $350. After 5 GL 3- community, according to Dr. Drevious years. It previously
. 2107. 26c Covington, and cannisters was held during the month

table - 38 x 60 open - 38 x 30 323 S. Main 1 YEAR GUARANTEE will be distributed at the of February and part of
closed - walnut finish formica Ann Arbor WARRANTY 1960 RAMBLER American 2 same time. March, instead of March and
including legs - 5 white nauga- door - beautiful blue finish All though still nearly a the first part of April, as is
hide matching chairs - im- - radio. heater - white side month away, the street sale the case for the 1963 appeal

Canton Township - vacant pervious to wear - original NO 2-5667 West Bros. walls. Real sharp. $895. Alli- .,..*:.9:,#,.. 0...:..:..·:T.,:.9:.:®»:,<*i*>**0*i*.ais##1,£45*Irlillit·* . ··. wi,eq, 0property. 24 to 20 acre cost S300 - 2 years old. Price
parcels. $150. G L 3-1513. Btf son 'Used Cars - 199 Plyrn- '.j..F: 702.n..:..+... ..1:-0113:%043'*2'?t''-»t>5met:»3·53·· c '·,·,3 ·, i

Comet - Meteor - Monterey
outh Road - GL 3-4603. 26c

Ford Road - vacant - west of FOUR BURNER gas Tappan Beverly Auction , LATE 1960 CORVAIR 700 - Calhoun Fordland
Canton Center - 660 x 1,320. range - golf cart - twin bunk Moved to 38630 Plymouth Ed. j 534 Forest White sidewalls - automatic

beds - GL 3-3948. 26c between Newburg & Eckle Downtown p|ymolith - radio - heater - new battery
Two and three bedroom 32;%*RIW#*:-·91&*A4iaikidkE/%44.'.

homes with small acreage. TWO Piece sofa-90" - modern
AUCTIONS 6 - - low mileage - excellent con-

Terms.
dition - reasonable. GL 3-0138.$20 - 2 sectional chairs $5 Sat. 7 a.m. to 11 a.m. Sun..'59 MERCURY Sedan - radio 26( Used Car Market Place

MULTI-LIST SERVICE
each - will deliver - GL 3- 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. Mon., - heater- white walls - ·

4308. 26p Wed., Thur., Fri. 10 a.m. automatic trans. Sharp! $895.
to 5:30 p.m. BEGLINGER Olds - Cadillac, '62 Ford Galaxie 2 Dr. - Cruisomatic -

45004 Ford Rd. PRIVATE SALES 684 Ann Arbor Rd. - Plym- R. & H. . $1695
SPECIAL outh . GI. 3-7500 or WO 3-

GL 3-6520 BRAND NEW
GL 3-5043 4512.

'61 Ch.vy BelAir Wagon - 8 Cyl..
Sharpl ......·············· ............... .$1595

HAMMOND ORGAN Closed Tuesday '62 IMPALA Chevrolet - 2 dr. ,59 Fords - 2 Dr's. - 4 Dr's.
25-29c 1960 MONTEREY Hardtop - radio - heater - From ..................................... s595

CASH ONLY $495 power brakes - 1?ower steer-
FISHERMAN'S special - 12 Comet - Meteor - Monterey ing - power glide - white side- '62 Monza Convert. - 4 Speed - Big Engine -

1 N 24 HOU RS "Grinnell's" 5 h.p. motor and trailer $100 heater - power steering - Factory executive and 1 own-
ft. aluminum feathercraft - 4 door automatic - radio - wall tires. V-8 250 engine. Almost New - 8,700 Miles!.. ................. $2095

or best offer. GL 3-2442. 26p power brakes - hi tread er car. Low mileage. $2,300. EXTRA SPECIAL! ..

ARIZONA bound - must sell white walls. Travel first See or call after 5 p.m. GL
323 S. Main 26c

stove - refrigerator - beds class in this roomy Mercury 3-5086.

. CASH Ann Arbor - paintings - plants - sofa - at only $1,195.
1960 CORVAIR 4 door - radio

1961 MERCURY
clothing - go-carts - train 1 YEAR GUARANTEE - heater - white side walls -

offer in 24 hours for NO 2-5667 table - decorative accessories WARRANTY standard shift - low mileage.

FULL FACTORY EQUIPMENT! $1395- etc. Also complete summer Real sharp. $995. Allison Used
maternity wardrobe - size 14- Cars - 199 Plymouth Road - ONE OWNERI :

your equity 16. 1490 W. Maple, Plymouth.
15

West Bros. GL 3.4603. 26(

1961 CHEVROLET - 13,000

I CASH FOR SALE MISC. STRAW - timothy and alfalfa Comet - Meteor - Monterey miles - Automatic - radio '61 Rambler Wagon - Auto. Trans. -
hay. Pet - Champ - Purina - · . heater - excellent condition Low Mileagel ...... $1295

Gravy Train and Wayne dog 534 Forest - $1,495. 453-2962. 2(ip ,62 Comet - 8,000 Actual Miles $1495offer in 24 hours for
WILD BIRD Mix,

food. Specialty Feed - GL 3-

your land contract Suet Cakes, Scrattelwtd 5490. 25-28c Downtown Plymouth ,62 CADILLAC Convertible -
Sunflower Seeds, Bird Feed-

full power - white with
ers. Saxtons Garden Center -                                                                        white top, Sharp' $4,295, '60 Ford Slarliner . Loadedl

I WE BUY 587 W. Ann Arbor Trail.
684 Ann Arbor Rd. - Plym- *58 Thunderl)ird - P.S. & P.B. - Auto. Tra,s. -
BEGLINGER - Olds-tadillac, Sh.pl ........................... ........ $1395

FOR SALE 0*I-
AGRICULTURAL

Fireplace Wood
outh - GL 3-7500 or WO 3-4512. Low Mi,e.ge ...............................s1395

all typesof homes, Cord or 5 cord delivered. . ploouc. .

C m631 ria 1961 MERCURY Montclair .,>:....:...3=W*=r,DRN"W"Fre"1%321/"Hmep'e"Me"A
small or large Apple - mixed hardwoods and i RAMBLER. ./ hardtop - radio - heater -

kindling APPLES i -.· -·-• . merc-0-matic - white side

I TRADE brtween Eckles.and Haggerty Open Sat. and Sun. only  'CAR OF E!1 White with red interior. $1.995 LEO CALHOUN FORD10028 Schoolcraft , ly....... . ...... walls - spares never down.

453-8061 DUTCH HILL Allison Used Cars.- 199 Ply-
your present home for Pick up or Delivery HE YEAR' mouth Road - GL 3-4603. 26c 470 S. MAIN PLYMOUTH GL 3-1100

3tf
ORCHARD

a newer or larger one West of North Territorial Rd.

and receive the differ. COINS - bought and sold. On Pontiac Trail 1959 EDSEL 4<fflttatiA>,iHave we got what you 47-tfc . *ffe„P#379*:MIMEV"MIZZ"'gMMM"'m'"M"m'"m""'""'""'""M'H"M:Prm"1311"12
ence in cash Dodge Drugs - Plym-need? 1961 Rambler Ambassador 4 door - economy 6 - radio - ird

outh - GL 3-5570. 22-27

ERWIN
custom.9 passenger station heater - safety tvpe rubber. 1.9 ,

GR0SSMAN'S
$2 25. Saxtons Garden Center 1 YEAR GUARANTEE VOLUME SALES 

wai:on - power steering - ;thssafe buy special at GET NEW V.I.P. Dog Food power brakes - automatic -
Chunks at Saxtons. 25 lbs. full price only $1,795.

fWEI

27520 Five Mile Road . - 587 W. Ann Arbor Trail. FARMS 1960 Rambler super 4 door : WARRANTY
automatic - radio - heater -

KE 7-9410 GA 7-3200 WATER S0FTENER Salt - ORCHARD STORE full price only $1,195. West Bros. =rock. granulated peUet - MEAN SAVINGS
hvered. Saxtons Garden Corner Novi and 10 Mile Rds · Fiesta Rambler rampt - MMeor -Monterev J DUE TO THE TREMENDOUS SALES OF NEW Center - 587 W. Ann Arbor

n. r, A /r r=r r I rir-n

1954 CHEVROLET 2 door -
standard shift -ra d'i o

heater - $195. Allison Used
Cars - 199 Plymouth Road -
GL 3-4603. 26c

outh. Conver to scbools
- churches shopping. - --_ - - ..._ ..._---_--- ---___ _- .._.. at no charge bv a Plymouth
This home features 2 baths 1-rail. 42 OVVIC I LIUCK ; girl scout trc,op.
- three bedrooms - plenty ALL METAL Jungle bar set u 1205 Ann Arbor Road 534 Forest '63 PONTIACS, WE MUST MOVE 90 : The performance Sunday
of dining space - completely $35 - heavy duty swing set nONEY - APPLES GL 3-3600 Downtown Plymouth USE[i CARS EACH MONTH! I is the fifth of the current
finished basement recrea- P season by thi, Plymouth Sym-

 ohony. which is in its 17th$15 - 4 seat all metal merry-
i gr,amge,A:108'm:.ludes 2 #010unint:ir. t(otrrM $-1£ Estimted Crop - 50,000 bu ; b,-'- WHOLESALE DEALERS WELCOME I vear. Final concert will be

ONE OF THE FINEST $450 down buys a three bed- 3-2944. 26c We have most varieties of WE'VE GOTroom ranch on wooded lot - 1 I Jelinek. the gue,A soloist
 ADril 21.

homes we have listed. Locab - 14 car garage - payment BARBIE and Ken doll clothes Apples 1001 4 '62 Pontiac Star Chief - iet black - S
2650 Bachelors and Masters, de-

Sundav, re,·eived both his

ed in Plymouth Township. $103 total. 25 cents and UP. Also

This home has 3 nice bed- Tammy doll. Complete out- OPEN DAILY 9-6 YOU ,--9 11 fully equipped..... ....... crges in music from the Uni-
rooms - 1  baths. Alsd-in- $750 down buys a two bed- fits. GA 5-1148. 25-26c Phone Fl 9-2034 - -- - versity of Michigan and at
cludes recreation room With room - 14 story - near .T--A 62 Pontiac Catalina - All while one time was a rellist for th:

natural fireplace and built- Catholic school - large lot OATS - Clintland certified 23-26c #Li2 US. Naval Academy's string

ins. Asking price $23.000 and garage - payments $94 last year also Champion <am COVERED "'T. p.5.- P.B................- $2350 quartet.

with easy terms. Call for
total. cement drain tile machine 0 STOCK AND POULTRY 0 He is a 1956-57 Fulbright

appointment. Make an of- $550 down buys almost new•i ;fi?72:;% 25Keary = FI.VIaTp*2 fledder r  WITH THE LONGEST, STRONGEST WARRANTY '62 Mercury Monterey - Hd. top - echolar and studied at the

ter.

Tri-level - 1 block from Jr. Rd. at 1001 Haggerty - Wayne. goats. Call GL 3-7719. 26p IN THE BUSINESS - 5 YEAR OR 50,000 MILES Black with Red Trim ........ s2150 Royal Academy of Music in
London and has performed in

ENJOY COUNTRY LIVING High - payments $118 total. 26p Europe.
in this attractive brick home $1,050 down buys three year COMPLETE Colliers Ency-  / '61 Pont.c Catalina - Gold - Hy- 9650 the faculty at the University

Since 1961 he has been on

: located in Plymouth Town-
old all brick ranch - recrea- clopedia plus 3 World Books

- ship. This is truly a fam- tion room - 24 car garage -and Atlas - never used - 560 PETS FOR SALE NEW 1963 DODGE dramatic....
of Michigan's school of
music. He performed in the

ily home with a spacious immediate occupancy. Four speed portable Admirul Includes dir-ional signals - eledric wipers - allornator '61 Chevy Bel Air - Real Sharp! 9550interior. The first floor has $2,300 down buys custom ord player - $25. GL 3- SIAMESE and Burmese stud  . double irm rests front and rear - lighters - full flow
Detroit Symphony Orches, ra

a large livin room - den - ranch on corner lot - large '
2dc service. GL 3-7732. 25-26c oil filter . closed crankcase - ventilation . 101 engine - ........................

during the time that the fam-
ed Paul Paray was conductor.

1 full bath and 2 bedrooms. recreation room - 2 car MI--Ii--Il-Illil .11 fed.Fal 'ax". '61 Dodge Polara - 4 door - Auto. e· The second floor has 3 bed- -i'mt;.:.-

rooms and a full bath. Also
garage.

featured is hot water base- $2,500 down buys custom  1962 Chevrolet 2 cir. - low mileage - one owner. Has :had 1 9739 Trans.-R.- P.S ............. -1350 Tells Rotary
excellent care........... ........... $1,695.board heat and a 2 car ga- ranch - attached garage -

rage. A large lot on a quiet I screened patio - natural
tree-shaded street rovides I fireplace.
the ideal setting for this
lovely home. Arrange to I$3,000 down buys a country
see it today. Asking $23,0001 gentleman's dream - all

: with easy terms. brick ranch on two acres

- out building.
LARGE WOODED LOT

EXCLUSIVE SALES
Three bedroom ranch home AGENTS FOR

in Plymouth Township sit- "PARKLANE ESTATES"
uated orr a 100 x 200 lot.

Includes 2 tar attached ga. Two bedroom apartment
rage and has all improve- available March 1.

ments. Located in low tax

area. Asking $23,000. J. L. Hudson
ACREAGE Real Estate Co.

Eighty acre farm just West
of Plymouth on blacktop 643 S. Main St., Plymouth
road. Buildings include 4
bedroom two-story home GL 3-2210

with large dining room and
living ro*m - basement andnew furhace Barn is also | 14
in good condition. Two car 4 'OR BALE HOUSEHOLD
garage.

Call for appointment USED T.V.'s tor sale. GL 3
3131. tic

1270 S. Main

FACTORY OFFICIAL CARS

Ye

1 Ul

FOREST DODGE

1963 PLYMOUTH
Spon Fury - 2 Dr. Hardlop
- Auto. - V.1 - P.S. & P,B, -
R. & H.- W.S.W.- loaded
wieh Extras - 2,100 MA.. -
S.ve $800 - N•w Car Wa•-

1 FuH

On All

1962 DODGE

4 Dr. Station Wagon - VA.
Aum. Trans. - R. 8 H. - W.
w. Twes . P-- swe,ing.
Sh.-m C-di,1.0

Full Price $2195

1963 VALIANT

V.200 4 Dr. Sidan - Aut,
- R. a H.,- W.S.W. - Solid
White with Red Int.bor .
2,300 Mil. - S.v. $600
Now Car Wimnly.

r ,

u Warranty
ted Cars

1962 REG<
2 D.. Hardoop- V-0 - Aulo.
Trans. - PoiI,• Sloiring -
R. A H. - W.W. Tim -
6/000 0,10•81 =1-

$1895

k f,Lf·

F. 2-

1-> .1.

i,

r i

P:4

(Continued from page 1)

"Most municipalities make
Man after plan, but none
seem to actually get off the
ground and become an ac-
tuality." he said.

From the number of ques-
tions later asked by Rot:jr-
ians, it appeared that a

I similarity of effort may have
1 been in evidence here, and
I from the questions it was evi-
 dent of the interest locally
& in seeing some action along
 this line becoming a reality

in Plymouth.
The program was under the

auspicies of Rotary's Coin-
munity Affairs committee
which is headed by Sam

'Dlans for the construction of

Hudson. Introduction of the

gneaker was made by James
Taylor.

Cornwell is completing

three apartment houses in the

City of Plymouth sometime
later this year.

' , GL 3-7660 GL 3-7661 inia. and Amaryllia now!
START your Begonias, Glox-

Also Hyacinths for forcing.
Evenings Call GL 3-4606 Saxtons Garden Center - 587

W. Ann Arbor Trail.

Stock #11A
1961 Buick Electra - 4 door hardtop - power brakes -

power steering - air conditioned - 34,000 miles -
has had excellent care ............... $2,395.

Stock #73A

1961 Tempest - 4 door sedan - 12,000 miles - automatic
trans. -and like new ................ $1,495.

.

1963 Mercury 2 dr harcHop (custom) . power brakes -
power steering - radio - heater - white walls - air
conditioning - power windows - power seats (6 way)
- 2,900 (hundred) miles - new car guarantee. Save
hundreds!

1961 Comet 4 dr. station wagon - automatic trans. - radio
- heater - white walls - black with red interior.

Real nice . $1,395.

12 DEMOS. TOOI

Jack Selle Buick, Inc.
Plymoutb200 Ann Arbor Road

GL 3-4411

'60 Pontiac Catalina Vista - Real
Nice! .................... 9600

'60 Olds Super 88 - Hd. top - Fully
9750equipped ................

'60 Chevy Kingswood - 9 pasion-
ger Station Wagon ........ . 9650

'59 Pontia¢Star Chief - Hyd. - R. -
9200...........

'58 Chovy Bel Air - 4 dr. - Blue
and White ............... 850

'58 Ford Fairlane 500 - Hd. top -
Black .................... s675

Y-Ir, Ws Ihe Idel-llorries Whon You Deal Wilk

BERRY PONTIAC, INC.
GL 34500

WO 3-3304
Visit Our Complete New Service Dept.

 34955 PLYMOUTH ROAD GA 7-1240 1 Al WaN- 1-1

874 W. ANN AEBOR RD.
PLYMOUTH

stitution receives more "yes"
If Michigan's revised con-

votes than "no" votes on
1 Apal 1. 1963, it will become

effective on Jan. 1,1984.

f..

-Dollars Spfnt by . in ·A Hometown- _Sgore, -Return to You in' Many Ways-
4 14.4% .4 

r¥
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6 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Wednesday, March 6.1963 that any - and all - in- The industrial men were
dividual water systems re- intwested in the present situ-
quire in order to operate ation since most of their
economically. companies currently are cus-Steering Group for Water And the future industrial tomers of City of Plymouth,
growth of the area not only yet many would prefer to

(Continued from page 1) like steering committee," is tied to the availability of have Detroit water.
- which could weld together water. but also ...keys" the These additional compara-

front both local units of *ev- the thinking of five commu- prosperity of individual water tive statistics carne out of
ernment as far as their Water nities, would - in so doing systems or a Joint water sup- the two meetings:
systems are concerned, - move the water situation ply effort.

But. going beyond the im- beyond the "problem" stage Both Lindsay and Sincock 1. City of Plymouth has

mediate fiscal difficulties that and thus ensure orderly, con- outlined the various historical been offered Detroit water
face both governing units, the trolled and necessary growth, pvpnt* t}1:at surround tpir at a delivery price of 19.3
two elective officials gave in-
dications that an -umbrella-

Come See-You'll
SAVE at KADE'S
860 W. An. Arb. Trall

"SUITED" JUST

FOR YOU

Don't turn your back on the bare
facts F li

/Ill& We claim to have the lowest prices on Health and Beauty

Al A And what are the bare facts?

1 Aids and so does a great man more stores.
Who can you believe? Can you believe that the store

who shouts the loudest about a few specials - or

1 stamps - or gimmicks - and then has all of the
Suggesting the "authority"

with undisguised belief in it,
Sincock said : "We feel that
the City and the entire area
would benefit - would be

financially ahead - by pur-
chasing water in bulk quanti-
ties."

By "bulk quantities," he
meant the large volume pur-
chase that could be achieved

by a joint municipal body -
if formed - which then would

re-sell water to a sweeping
slice of western

County.

respective water systems. At cents per 1,000 gallons. Ply-
present, City of Plymouth is mouth Township - under
virtually an island within the contract with Detroit - buys
Township, from both a stand- Detroit water for 15,7 cents
point of water and from the per 1,000 gallons.
aspect of geography. 2. Residential users in City

City of Plvmouth is saddled of Plymouth pay 34 cents per
with a $335,000 debt on its 1,000 gallons with a certain
present system: the Town-volume of consumption.
ship's indebtedness is slightlY Township consumers pay the
more than $1 million. same. Industrial usern. by

City draws water from ils virtue of their larger con- Robert Auburnown wells. whereas the Town- sumption, pay as low as 13
ship r•c•ive• water frorn De- cents per 1,000 gallons fn 'the
troil via flowage rights City and 28 cents in the Travellavonia. Township.Wayne through

Uk:4.
unadvertised items at much higher prices?

Where can you shop to obtain the greatest Total
Value and Savings on your purchases?

Well, we at Bonnie don't ask you to take our word

for it. We ask that you check and compare item for

item - price for price on these nationally adver-

tised brands - and decide for yourself.

Make sure you are getting the biggest total savings
available... shop... check... compare at Bonnie

where you will find thousands of Brand Names you

know - at store wide low prices every single day of
the week. 4

CUSTOM
TAILORED

SUITS
from $7950
-AT-

Said Lindsay, in the sanne
vein:

-We'd be glad to moot with
lanybody or any group. but
you've got to have a group

f willing to listen with an open-
mind."

Industry's significance in
the overall pictureas un-
denied. It represents the

, greatest bulk consumer of
water and, consequently, fur-
nishes the base of revenue

VOTE FOR

GEORGE HUDSON
PLYMOUTH

New Firm
(Continued from page 1)

He indicated that an appli-
cation will be made for an
SBA loan amountingto
$120,000. The balance - ap-
proximately $30,000 - must
come from local sources, he
said.

We need to raise this
money on a local level in

order to qualify for the SBA
loan," Arlen stated. He said
that nearly half of it has al-
ready been subscribed, how-
ever.

3. The City pumps approxi-
mately 750,000,000 gallons of Series
water per year and the Town-
ship is presently pumping
water at a rate of slightly

(Continued from page 1)

more than 500,000,000 gallons The film is the culmination
annually. of six months of wide travel

Thomas, the chairman of and photographic work by
the two meetings and unc,f- Auburn in North Africa. It

ficial spokesman for the depicts dne of the oldest his-
Chamber's industrial division, torically-known areas on the

was unsure as to what will African continent.
next evolve. A world traveler and fluent

linguist, Auburn is the son of*'Within the next week," he a YMCA general Secretary
said. "I intend to propose to who worked and raised his
the industrial division's exe-

family in North Africa. As acutive committee that we result of being raised there
f_o_n_si.de_r holding a third Auburn has become inti-

'··iiii

CARL CAPLIN

V YOU
SAVE.

.65 .24

.65 .24

 PRREIE PAIN RELIEF
.89 Bisodol Mints 100's

.89 Rolaids - Jar 75's

1.49 Agoral 16-oz. 1.08 .41

.65 Alophen Pills 100's .49 .16

1.75 citrocarbonate 8.. 1.39 .36CUSTOM CLOTHES FOR MEN CITY COMMISSION -The remainder can come meezing, Ims time witn mately acquainted with North  , ,C.p.bl. Qualified in the form of loans to the Gerald Remus, head of the Africa's peoples and its eul- 1 :Mayflower Hotel (Paid Pol Adv.) IDC or in stock purchase at Detroit Water Board>as the
ture. 1.25 Anacin , 50'i .88 .37

1 '. $25 per share," he added. guest speaker. '
- Exposed during his fornia-

tive years to the vivid colors .69 Excedrin 36's .55 .14
and the exciting surrounding
panorama, it is not surpris- Business Directory graphy was stimulated at an Cold & Cough RemediesinE that his interest in photo-

early age. -
A SPECIAL SERVICE DIRECTORY OF RELIABI During World War IL he

saw military service as a 98 Dristan 24's

PLYMOUTH AREA BUSINESS FIRMS
Corps in the South Pacific : 98 4 Way Cold Tablets 50's
photographer with the Marine

theater.

f

ELECTRICAL

Arrowsmith - Francis

Electric Corporation
Complete Industrial
Commercial Servicd

Distributor of

Fluorescent and Cold
Cathrde Lamps

Machine Tool Wiring -
Prompt Maintenance

24 Hours a Day
See Us for Electrical

Heating Estimates

GL 3-6550
799 Blunk St. Plymouth

Electrical Service

Jumplete line of
domestic and

commercial wiring

FREE ESTIMATES

Hubbs & GiHes

G.LD.Oiew 3-6420

1190 Ann Arbor Road

LOANS

Personal Loans
on your signature
furniture or car

Plymouth Finance Co.
839 Penniman Ave.

GL 3-6060

MISCELLANEOUS
REPAIRS

Saxtons
Lawnmower Service

And Repair
Free Pickup & Delivery
Let us winterize your

lawn equipment
Chain saws sharpened...

5 cents an inch

Miracle 1
Soft Water

Water Softners
Sal- - Service

- R.noils -

Free Wate, Analysis

578 W. Ann Arbor Tr..

Plymouth

GL 3-6250

PLUMBING &

HEATING

John J. Cumming

Plumbing & Heating
24 HOUR SERVICE

New Work-Repair Work
Electric Sewer Cleaning

GL 3-4622

9068 Rocker - Plymouth

PLUMBING

SUPPLIES

Selling retail at whole-
sale prices.

Plymouth
Plumbing Supply

49 W. Liberty St.

GL 3-2882

Heating Systems
Free installation

estimates

GL 3-2434

Charles "Eddie" Olson

At the close of the war, he
attended Occidental College
and then look his degree in

SPECIAL SERVICES petroieum Engineering
at Stanford University.

' The following two years
were spent in the Near East

Photocopying as an engineer with the
Arabian-American Oil Com-

Dany. Prior to his return toBirth Cert. - Documents
the U.S. to enroll in the

Marriage Lic. School of Cinematography at
1 day Service the University of Southern

California, he toured the Far
PURSELL and Near Eaat, Africa, Eu-

rope, the Balkans and the

OFFICE SUPPLY , Completing his work in ad-
Scandinavian countries.

637 S. Main Plymouth vanced photography. Auburn
worked in Venezuela as an

GL 3-6480 engineer and had the oppor-
tunity to photograph many

-                areas of interest in that

country.
.

His present film, "Jeweled

TV SERVICE  Cities of North Africa," is a
unique example of his

24 Hours meticulous workmanship -and
sound experience as a tra-

Call veler.

The opportunity to see the
GL 3-2473 North African people at work

- - and being guided by a. qual-
ified observer such as Au-

-·burn may well stimulate a
G O O D.·'*TIME little more understanding and

tolerance toward this seg-
PA R TY-0,·S TORI ment of humanitv which, at

LIVE LOBSTER come centuries of ignorance
Dresent, is struggling to over-

Fl 9-1477 Northille effort to find their place inand grinding poverty in an

the sun. a Lions Club spokes-
man said.

.

i
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VITAMINS 7 !
1.98 ONE A DAY 60'. 1.44 u

1.59
HUDSON VITAMINS

100's 1.27

3.38 UNICAP M 100's 2.40

3.50 A.c DROPS 50« 2.59

2.94 ONE DAY LIE
MULTI-VITAMINS 100'§ .79

J5 .23

.72 .26

1.35 .44

2.59 .91

.72 .26

.83 ;. 26

.39 .10

c OFF

LABEL 49<

1.79 Super Anahist
COUGH SYRUP 7-oz.

3.50 Coricidin Cold Tablets

.98 Vicks Formula 44
COUGH SYRUP 31/2-01.

1.09 Vicks Cough Syrup 6-oz.
49 Vicks Vaporub 11/2 -OI.

REGULAR 69c - ECONOMY SIZE

\ Crest Tooth Paste °
---1

Sc - ECONOMY SIEE . PALMOLIVE

|  RAPID SHAVEREG. or 75'MENTHOL

.54  REGULAR $19.05  S-T-R.E.T.C.H with firm
1 6 TRANSISTOR32 1  HEALTHFUL SUPPORT

98 |RADIO| LADIES' SUPPORT
 VANH CARRnNG CASE 

.91 AND EAR PHONES 1 STOCKINGS
EXCAVATING

Jim French

Trucking &
Excavating

BULLDOZING
WATER LINES

SEWERS

SAND and GRAVEL

GA 1-8620 anytime
GL 3-3505

MOVING &
STORAGE

REDFORD

Moving & Storage
42320 Ann Arbor Rd

Plymouth

GL 3-4263

Oil and Gas Burner

Service

580 Byron Plymouth
24 Hour Burner Service

PLUMBIN6

HEATING

New Installation
Remodeling - Repairing
Electric sewer cleaning
Electric pipe thawing
* Visit our modern *
* show roorn *

for new ideas

GLENN C. LONG
Plumbing k Heating

PERFECTION
Laundry & Dry-Cleaners

W. Give SkH
Green Stamps

453-3275
873 Wing Street

-

ELECTROLUX

Cleaners

Sales & Service

GL 3-4729

NEWS BRIEFS

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Har-

mon and little son, Troy
, David, of Ann Arbor visited

- Sunday in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Austin on
Rose St.

...

Mrs. Kenneth L. Hulsing,
Mrs. Frank Allison and Mrs.

George T. Bauer will attend
the Birmingham Town Hall
Series Friday morning when
Dr. Wernher Von Braun will
talk on "Why we must ex-

2.15
95 REG

.69 each $3.98

.40

3.54 POLY VI SOL 50« 2.85

2,39 CHOCKS TABUTS 100'• 1.99
REGULAR 39c

4.98 GERITOL TABS 80'. 3.60 1.38 9 VOLT

3.95 STUART HEMATINIC 2.84 1.11 TRANS1STOR

2.49 IRONIZED YEAST Table. 1 99 50 BATTERIES240'.

1.50 WHITE MOL IRON Tabs 1.08 .42

1'6.98 UNICAPS 250'• 4.98 2.00

REGULAR $1 50

CLAIROL

CREME FORMULA or

CREME TONER

each

REG. 29€

7 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Excavating &

Bulldozing

Basements - Grading
Ditching - Sewers

Dragline - Fill Sand

By the Hour -
BY the Job

LOUIS J. NORMAN

Local Agents for

Allied

Van Lines
World's Largest

Movers

Main Office

16895 Lahser, Detroit
GA 5-2820

PAINTING &

43300 Seven Mile
Northville
FI 9-0373

W. E. Billing
Liconsed

Master Plumber

Repairs Our Specialty
Electric Sewer Cleaning

24 Hour Service
PA 2-3660

MAYFLOWER

Barber Shop
By Appointment

GL 3-0470 '

Mayflower Park. Lot

Maltress k Box Springs
Standard and Odd Sizes

See our showroom at
6 Mile and Earhart Rds.
2 miles W. of Pontiac Tr.

plore space".
...

Mrs. David Mather and

Mrs. Kenneth L. Hulsing of
this city and Mrs. Anthony
Matulis of Dearborn attended

their Book Club Tuesday eve-
I ning of last week in the home

if Mrs. Eleanor Balfour in
Detroit.

...

Mrs. Walter Sumner was
the weekend guest of Mrs.
Hoyt Hollister in Detroit and
attended the Flower Show in
Cobo Hall.

3.00 HUDSON VITAMINS
Chew.ble Pen, 100'• 1.59 1.41 L

REG. 29, REG. 75c - 10, OFF LABEL

ASSORTED FLAVORS SECRET

SEGO ROLL-ON

47'SAVE ....

BATHROOM TISSUE SANITARY NAPKINS

79<
NESTLE

WAVE SET
CLEAR or 21'GREEN

FACIAL TISSUES

REG. $1.69

AQUA NET

HAIR SPRAY

79'
MAVIS

41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr

GLenview 3-2317

LANDSCAPING

& TRUCKING

Expert Tree
Service

DECORATING

L & W D.orating
665-4908

FREE ESTIMATES

WALL WASHING
Interior & Exterior

PAINTING

We give 109 -20% off on
all new 1963 wanpaper if
we do the work. Reason-

A and W

Heating & Cooling
(Sales and Service)

45247 Cherry Hill
Plymouth

Day or Night
GL 16509

Adam Hock Bidding
GE 8-3855

- Garages - Additions
Modernization

Recreation Room

Dormers - Cabinet Work

WALTER SCHIFFLE

...

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
O'Neil of Robinwood Dr. will

honor the birthday of his
father, Murray O'Neil of this
city, with a dinner on Wed-
nesday, March 13.

...

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Brown
of Saginaw were visitors Sun-
day in the home * of his
brother and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Fay Brown on Mill St.

NORTHERN

ROLL /

MODESS

REG. $1.59  2948'.

KLEENEX CANNED POP
400 Ct. 21' ASSORTED CBOX FLAVORS CAN

Trimming - Cabling able prices on all work. GL 3-2648 gA 1-6025 ....../..
Thinning - Removals

Spraying - Feeding
Insured and Reliable ....... ......................t Smorgasbord

Northville
YOUR BEST BUY. ..

Green Ridge Nursery This Directory Goes into EVERY THURSDAY

F19-1111 6,542 5,0 9 p.mat "DISCOUNT STORES"
TREE TRIMMING Thunderbird
STUMP CUTTING 1930 W. ANN ARBOR TRAILI

FREE ESTIMATES The Sherwin-VVilliarni cO. HOMES
--- PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

"Personalized Tree Care"

HEA™ · in This Area Every Week Nonhvill. Rd. - 1 Block South 
fhe Sherwin- .

TREE SERVICE, INC. Williams Co.

Gl 3-8672 GL 3-7870                                         ., -Il......-Ir-I.-I.'ll-/I-.Ill-Il.-I.I.-Ill-of Five Milo Rd.

-.

Sherwin

""1"" Paint

r-u-- -1

.-

.
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STOP & SHOP Features ... "Triple R Farms"...J. S. Choice

SWIFT'S ORIOLE ... Hickory Smoked

SLICED .-1 7, 

)UPON ... Limit 2

&  2 1

GIGANTIC

:i:i:::i:i:i:i-:i:i:i:::*§i:&:filiti:i.*4623::,EFijiPIEE::i/    - 

... Com Fed Bee/ USDA
CHOICE

"Triple R Farmi"... U.S. Choice l

BACON -1-Lb.

WITH
$ U

 "Triple R Farms" Lean, Tender STOP & SHOP'S
BONELESS

Fresh, Sliced BOSTON BUTT Fresh, an S IRLOIN T-BONE ROUND

1 BEEF LIVER 1 PORK ROAST GROUND BEEF

: 25..C
"Triple R Farms" . . . U. S. Choice Lb . 99:.89Lb.
BONELESS;im:Mt: :Mit°& I * PORT RHOUSE C $1°%0.....

.1riple R Farm'...Mich.Grade 1 * CHUCK 69L * RIB.... 8 ilb.
C

[SKINLESS WIENERS 3lib. j -
* SWISS 7910 * CUBE .. 891.

1

W. R.'IN. The

Righl To Umit

PIONEER - Fine Granulated Quint»i.'

.001. 4 0 SAVE at sTOP & SHOP 7;G;..4'preserves :._ JSUG  Bag  SUGAR . ... 5439i
0 With This Coupon ,

. -----r----

Pion'.r

Lim" 0- Cele'. P- C......i

WITH COUPON i 9|' 'll''B'[6 'Mit'W.W.M.8.41.1,1
i - - ------- -- -- -- --- - -- - - -

Lb. 39

DEL MONTEFruit Cocktail 9

Beef Stew
ish Sticks  b.,11.,1.11811.1.-ill.1....11%0 SAVE . STOP & SHOP

c GOLD STANDARD m .1 -
Ready To ServeEASY Mo" - KRAFT TASTY LOAF t  6-old-Siandard limit 3.. . . Fl...6 ---

With Thie Coupon  Purity  „01. 10 \ Cheese Spread K .
Miracle Rinse " °= 19  1 SALMON .. . 1.11 c..

1·lb. 48' :BETTY CROCKER \ .. .gQuick Oats .
. §1111.111.Im.m.11*1.m'. .N .HL.IM .111.11.11: m .1

lim. O- C.... P. C.0.-.
144- T.-4., March 11, 1963

-- - - 0 Can 1; hl 1 .1111.11.1111.11.1 1.111.11. '. 1,1.1.,t'IM

£ WITH COUPON
WITH 0 SAVE •t STOP & SHOP M

Limit 3 COUPON 9 With This Coupon ' :la 44£ - -- --- -
- KRAFT TASTY loAF .

  Cheese Spread 2 & 44' *
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WITH 0 SAVE at STOP & SHOP ,
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* Tender CARROTS : Limit 4  TUNA 2* 6112 02.
.... Can

ELATIN DESSERTS
Limt, O.0 C..0,00, P- Cue'll..

6 0= -*vir,:,pi _.0227' = 1.ire. T..day, Much 12, 1063
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8 < * Green ONIONS Bunch Z 1 White Bread £ 32- .
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I WWith This Coupon
DiscuiTS .... of 10

Tub.
1

20 Oz.
BUTTERFIELD Your 7< Poly Wrap 17C SiziPOTATOES . W... 14 0,- 9' L

Choice  Lod
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Coll.Lo Cal Drinks 37'
NABISCO 1-Lb.Ritz Crackers ....... ;6 29 Tall Can

SUNSHINE

48
Krispy Crackers

14 OF

1-Lb.

Can.

STAR-KIST ... Chunk Style

Tuna Can 
kg.

r-

4
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-Mr. drid Mrs. Dale Mciver I Delta GammasSpeaking of
Slate Founders

Day Luncheon

1

4

L

WOMEj -Jewelds of the Sea" will set
the theme for the all-Detroit-
irea Delta Gamma Founders'

Day luncheon, Saturday,
March 9, 1 p.m., at the West-
arn Golf and Country Club,
Livonia.

Center pieces of sea shells
lestling amongst green leaves

- · · ind fish net will carry out the
Wednesday, March 6, 1963 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Page 2 heine with sea shell place
- · 'ards anci name tags,

9 Woman's Club Will :

' Card Party, Style Sho
A preview of spring and civic and chi

summer fashions for sport, such as Loch F
day time and evening wear Northvile S t
will be presented by Grahm's Group, and sp
Arboriand store at a benefit local girl scou
card party, to be sponsored
by Plymouth Woman's Club.

The annual event will be
held on Monday, March 11, B&PW
in the new addition of the

I VFW Hall, beginning with a
idessert tea at 12:30, followed Fashion
by the style show and card

lolaying. Members of
1 1

Chairman for the benefit branch of Busi

- card party is Mrs. Harold sional WomenShirey. days with plan
Ticket and reservation coming "Sprin

chairman for the club's only style show.
benefit project of the year, The fashion

is Mrs. Harry Wiley. Dead- maned by Mis:
line for reservations, which will be held M
may be made by calling Mrs. in Junior Higt

Sponsor BABY TALK
W

Mr. and Mrs. James Coll
arity projects, insworth. of Anderson, Ind.
tio girls home, announce the birth of theii
a t e Hospital third son, Troy Trent, borr.
onsorship of a Feb. 15. Mrs. Collinsworth
t troop. is the former Ginger Frey

man, daughter of Mr. anc
Mrs. Sterling Freyman, 0.

Slates Arthur St.

...

i Show Mr. and Mrs. Charles L.
Sneddon, of 679 N. Sheldon

the Plymouth Rd., anounce the birth of
ness & Profes- their second son, Edward Les-
are busy these lie. born Feb. 23. in Detroit
s for their up- Osteopathic Hospital, weigh-
gly Fashions" ing 8 lbs. 8 oz.

...

show, chair-
s Betty Korte, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Es-

)nd-ay. April. 1, sick, 8581 Hix, announce the

N

r

Iionoring the 90111 anniver-
:ary of the fraternity's found- PLYMOUTH WOMAN'S CLUB celebrated their 7(lth anniversar
ng. as well as several 50-year and honored their past presidents at a tea at the Masonif Temple las
nembers, the luncheon is be- Friday. Former club presidents on hand for the activitie•. were Mrs
ing hostessed by the Earm- Robert Willoughby, Mrs. Richard Jones, Mrs. Leslie Daniel and Mrs
ngton association. Mrs. Wil- Lila Humphrie, pictured from left to right in photo above. and M rh. IF
ian, R. Gravius is chairman, R. Hoheisel. lilrs. Kenneth Hulsing, Mrs. George Burr. Mr.. Ada Mui
issisted by Mrs. Orr Op't ray, and Mrs. David Wood, shown from left to right in bottom photciolt and Mrs. Thomas Program highlight was the tracing of Plymouth's histofy by Mr. SidVfooney. Toastmistress will
)e incoming president Mrs. ney Strong and Mr. Frank Henderson.
-homas J. Holland, of Ptyni-
iuth, Mrs. Mooney will nar-
'ate a sketch on "Jeweis of
he Sea", and Mrs. Russell

Atchison, retiring president,
will *nduct the candlelight-
ing ceremonY.

All Delta Ganimas from De-
troit, Grosse Pointe, Birm-
ngham and Dearborn chap-
lei's are invited. Mrs. Gra-
vius, KE 7-5612, is acoepting
reservations until Thursday,
March 7.

Organized four years ago,
Farmineton me m bers :ire

1 East, begin- birth of their first child, from Eivonia:' 'Farmington,
Wiley at GL 3-0745, is Satur- ning at 8 D,m. Becky Lynn. The baby was Northville and Plymouth.day. March 9., Spring fashions from born at St. Mary Hospital on IThey have assisted the blind

Proceeds from the event Grahm's will be modtled by Feb. 15 and weighed 6 lbs., I children attending Adams
BONNIE JO EDGAR, daughter of Mr. and 911 be used for the club's local and professional models. 8 ozs. school, Livonia, by making

Mrs. William J. Edgar, of 12350 Ridge Rd., be- Mrs. Essick is the former 1 "touch and feel"nursery
Jonell. Cloar, daughter of Mr. rhyme bobks.donatingacame the bride of Dale E. McIver, son of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. John Upton and Mrs. Price Cloar, 120 multi-textured flag and oper-and Mrs. Edgar W. Mciver, of 40:167 Ford Rd., Union. Mr. and Mrs. Walter atingthe braille Inimeograph

in an afternoon ceremony on Saturday, Feb. 23, Essick of 263 Adams are the machine.
in Shaw Chapel of the First United Presbvterian paternal grandparents.

.

Church of Plymouth.

Mr and Mrs David We] 1 J. \4/. \Mehts Celebrate 5 Oth
Bonnie Jo Edgar, Dale E.
Mclver Repeat Vows

A double ring afternoon nylon organza which featured
c·,·reniony in the Shaw Chapel' Alencon lace appliques. The
of the First United Presby-ldress was highlighted by a
rerian Church of Plymouth lace eton jacket. Hir elbow
c n Saturday. Feb. 23. united length veil was heldLin place
in ynarriage Miss Bonnie Jo bv a crown of seed pearls.
Eclear and Dale E. McIver. She carried a bouquet of

The bride is the daughter white roses and stephanotis
of Mr. and Mfs. yi-llianl J. which encircleda whitet.rl gar. 01 12350 Ridge Rd., orchid, I-1.1*KINA WM 51-low Her mt||- --mi .. btlecTION 01ard the bridegroom is the son Attending her sisteras

Annou1@6hent of the mar-
inery creations. 11 BRIEF CASESt,f Al r. and Mrs. Edgar W. maid of honor wa< Miss Betsy Il lene Fisher, to James C. W.

. I riage of her daughter, Dar-
Me Iver, of 40367 Ford Rd All Newcomers and their , AT . ..

Edgar, wbo wore a frock of I Ewalt, son of Mr. and Mrs. guests of the Plymouth area .LP/Given in marriage by her petal pink nylon voile over I Lewis Ewalt, of Wilboux, are invited. ¥ Plymouthfather. the bride wore a.„
I Mont., has been made by At the March 23 meeting .tarreta und carried a cascader hapel length gown of ' wh18 bouquet of red roses,-- I Mrs. Mildred Fisher, of 42514 Harold, direct from Las

Norman Skryzeki, of Dear- I Hammill St. Vegas, will entertain with his
born. served the bridegroom . - Rames of chance. No nred : Office SupplyYour

BEAUTY .
CARE 4

By MIDGE DU VALL

In changing hair color, it

r well to remer,ber there
J !* three basic methods

!or doing it.

1 .1 permanent change is
achieved with such pro-
ducts as plain tints,
crenie tints. oil tints,
cream color shampoos
and color baths. Per-

nianent coloring will
NOT shampoo out. Re-
member tints intensify:
acid color. Color sham-

pons ligtiten hair, To
i make a drastic ch'ange.
r a bleach MUST be used.
' 2. Bleaches. These lighten

and brighten. Bleaches

as.best man and Ph,Uip (316/,
sok¥. •f .!ackson. seated the
guests.

F o r her d.ilighter's wed-
ding, Mrs. Edgar chose . a
blue shantung dress and
iacket ensemble. Mrs. Mc-

Iver wore .a beige wool suit.

A reception was held in
the church par!ors immedi-
ately following the ceremony.

The couple will make their
home in Ann Arbor, where
they both attend the Univer-
sity of Michigan.

Jay-C-Ettes to
Meet Ma rch 19

The Jay C-Ettes. the wo-
man's auxiliarv of the Plym-
outh JayCees, have scheduled
their next meet'ing for March
19 at 8:30 p.m. Mrs. James
Knowles will host the mem-

bers that evening at her

myss of Toledo, Ohio, an- i
nounce the birth of a daugh- ArT ot belecring Win
ter, Susan Ann, born Feb. 6 t Anniversary- at Open House Site for the Plymouth New- tilin on this r ill com€1and weighing 8 lbs. 12 ozs. >.1 corners Luncheon to be held The April 4 lunch,Grandparents are Mr. Max Thursday, March 7, is the feature a fashion sh,Trucks, 471 Pacific, Plym- Mayflower Hotel. Hospitality r      -outh and Mr. and Mrs. David hour will be from 12 - 12:30
Wemyss of Dearborn. p.m, with luncheon being ser-

ved immediately afterwards. Pssst---
Two speclahfeatures willDarlene Fisher highlight the program. Ralph ...Weds ntanan Lorenz of the Hotel will pre- Er'A HAVE X<

sent a talk on the Art of se- .-Bjlll SEEN Ol
lecting wines. Mrs. Janet 1 COMPLE1

E--' I.

i 1.1      - 4 -*- ; i .G
L 'ft" '

I 31
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+ 221
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JACQUELINE VALERIE BATTLE, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Battle, of 325 Parkview
Dr., became the bride d Khn Upton, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lester U*400, of Louisville, 14.,
forme,ly.41.Plimouth.** e candlelight ceremotly
in the First United Presbyterian Church of
Plymouth, on Saturday, Feb. 23.

fi

The cou»D exchanged vows SEJ808 . , ...Ii

in·the *Ilist Church in Stan. 8..=11..

ton, Chli4, on Jah. 26.
The bride wore a waltz ;44: . 4

length Rown of white lace -I I - 9./. ...

over taffeta and carried a
-Ii .--I-

bouquet of white camelias. -likild
The bride, a member of

the U.S. Marine Corps, is a
1960 graduate of Plymouth
High School. Mr. Ewalt is a
member of the U. S. Navv,
cerving aboard the U. S. S.
Hornet aircraft carrier.

Mrs. R. Willoughby
At CAR Convention v

Mrs. Robert Willoughby of
Plymoutb attended the. *Ith
A n n u 8.1 Conferende of the

- Michigan *6*ty Of the Chu-

tion, March 1 and 2, in the
Hotel Hayes, i n Jackson,
Michigan.

MR. AND ]

Mrs,Willoughby, who- lives Celebrating 50 years o

* 1.<1 for financial embarassment, Gl 3-3590rill couples will receive a mil-
lion dollars to start the eve- 849 PENNIMAN
ning rolling. More informa- -

MRS. JESSE W. WEST

,f mar- Mr. West, a retired tool anddo NOT shampoo out. home, 13580 Ridgewood.
The effect of a bleach is Noreen Martin of Farming- Candlelight Ceremony Unites on Ridgewood Road. is the ried life yesterday, Mr. and die maker, was employed bydetermined by how ton, District Vice-President State Parliamentarian and
strong it is and how long will be present and will ad- Chairrnan of the National Mrs. Jesse W. West entertain- Kelsey Hayes Wheel Co. here
the bleach is left on the dress the group on "Projects Jacqueline Battle, Ron Uptofl Revolution Committee of the home at 128 S. Union. Guests Among the gursts at the

Daughters of the American ed at an open house at their from 1914 up until 4 years ago,
hair. During Business Meetings."
Temoorarv coloring Several members of the , Children of the American

from Albion, Jackson, Horton, open house was Mrs. West's: 3
C com@s out after one or a Northville group will also be In a candlelight ceremony Mrs. Battle wore a pale blue Mevolutton.

few shampoos. Products present at the meeting. The at the First United Presby- lace sheath with a matching Plymouth Corners Society Ypsilanti, Pontiac, Burlington, sister, Mrs. Eldie Goll of Al-
used include rinses, col. local group originally got terian Church, Feb, 23, Jae- jacket and accessories. At- received an award at the con- and Plymouth gathered to bion who stood up at the wed-
or shampoos (NOT their charter from the North- queline *alerie Battle, daugh- tired in beige silk with match. vention for having the most honor the couple, ding 50 years ago.

, creme color shampoos), ville auxiliary. ter of Mr. and Mrs, John ing accessories was the bride- new members in the past Mr and Mrs, West, origin- sprays and crayons. Plans for a future bake sale Battle, 325 Parkview, was groom's mother. year. ally from Albion, were marti-. -in April to be held at Kroger's united in marriage to Ronald A reception was held at Also at the convention from ed there on March 5 in 1913. SE y ER JtZ:@8*ZEZZ1 The best way to make
' sure your hair is colored will also be discussed. Upton. Mr. Upton is the son Danny's Suburban Chop the area were Mrs. William She is the former Agnes Mc- .YMW.1 :.to . 1 „00

4.....

of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Upton, House in Livonia. Templeton and her daughter Ilwain. vosafely is to have it done
hv those with professic.nal of Louisville, Ky., formerly of Leaving for a wedding trip Susan from Northville and From Albion the couple WE HOPE-know how". We have that On Dean's List Plymouth. to Florida the bride wore a Mrs. Getrie Merwin with her
know how. Come in or Given in marriage by her beige sheath with a match- three daughters, Jacqueline, moved to Detroit and 22 years YOUR NEXT P¥{ESCRIPTION
phone in, see for yourself. Kat;le* J::1 12:te.)ull: Chantilly lace floo r-lengt cceshrsr. jacket and green ina::s WNirkffsC; ago moved to Plymouth. They CARR[ES THIS LABELfather the bride wore

lived at 616 Dodge before
MIDGE'S

dress.Whitesell, 1251 West Ann Ar- Rown with a silk organza Both are graduates of ply. State Prlsident, moving to their present ad- PL™OU™. *CM

BEAUTY SALON bor Trail, has been named to overskirt and chapel train. rnouth High School. Mr. Up- Hosting the convention was
450 Forest Avenue the Dean's List at Hillsdale She carried a floral arrange-ton ip employed by Bur- the Mary Elizabeth Deland =r--- - - - - ---- -
Phone GL 3-1690 College for excellence in ment of gardenias and ste ro£#h s Corp. society of Jackson aided by

scholarship. Dhanotis on a white prayer hone couple will niake their the Sarah Treat Pr -''

DRUGS

.1

..R \Ilf -

Talent

IS Skill...

have you set
the date for

your wedding
Then, drop in for a

copy of our bride's
booklet. Contains a complete

check-list of things to do until 4
your day of days.

Make an appointment for 43 +

your wedding *¥
pictures now. j / 0 ti

16

book.

Attending her as maid of
honor was Kathleen Battle,
sister of the bride. Another

sister, Barbara, was brides-
rnaid. Both wore identical
gowns of blue taffeta and

, carried bouquets of roses and ;
' carnations.

Best man was Alan Upton,
brother of the groom.

Thomas Osebald of Plymouth , was usher.

For her daughter's wedding i

Guided Tour for

 Plymouth Nurses 0
Plymouth Registered Nurses

will be taken on a tour
through the Plymouth State
Home and Trainin, School,

' March 11, by the Director of
Nurses, Corinne Bachle.

Afterwards the group will I meet in the auditorium for a

19

ne at 14440 Haggerty. Chapter.

PLYMOUTH WOMAN'S CLUB

Annual Benefit Card Party
Monday,- March 11 12:30 p.m.

In the new addition of thi VFW Hall
On Lilley Road near Ann Arbor Roid

STYLE SHOW

by Grahm's of Art)oriand Center

program.

4#*#STUDIO AT TWI POOW OF THE PARK It is importhnt that the
group assemble at 7:30 p.m.

P ICOTVORAPHY 600 W. Ann Arbor Tr. lin the lobby The school is at
15480 Sheldon at Five Mile
Road. Anyone needing rides61 3-4181 may call Mrs. Johannings-

I meier at GL 3-5239 or Mrs.
D. Vincent at GL 3-2665.

vaaen

Decorative

Artificial a..2....A&/4.a

Fruit....

....direct from Calitornial

9' and 100 each

What a handsome selklion of decorative
artificial fruitl Choose from bananas,

apples, oranges, pears, lemons, prickly
pears, grapes, strawberries, cherries, kum-
quats, crabapples, boysenberries and ru-
gosa berries. So life like in appearance...
yet washable. Make your own arrange-
ments at this low individual pricel

TO KEEP YOU LOOKING YOUR BESTI

Knowing the importance of skillful
cleaning care .... Mr. Norgrove

and the family of skilled technicians

at Tait's remind you that they
are waiting to serve you as in

the past.
. 1

Feel free to bring your clea

problems to our superior service.

TAIT' S 2LEANERS. TABlE PRIZES I DOOR PRIZES

FOR INFORMATION AND TICKETSCALL MRS. HARRY WILEY ' < - 
AT GL 3-0745 BY SAT.. MARCH 9

.

31.h Jarvis Gifts 1
852 W. Ann A,bor Trail Gl 3-0656 ]

-

1

MAIN PLANT SHIRT LAUNDRY

14268 Northville Rd. 595 S. Main

GL 3-5420 GL 3-5060

.

.
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3i of the hand r.1,ker; goods at Child GuNUnce Clinic .A'.11 iTHE PLYMOUTH MAIL Widnesday, March 6. 1963

- < a cheaper price. Wlll

TM intl®6 60[OBI man is no longer as predomi-
Although the nand crn:M.

nant in today's mechanized Report Progress, Hear Kipier ' News Briefs
ly MA J.h. O.- _ civilization, we still respect

his products with great ad- A public meeting to discuss John Yori of Garden City;
miration. There are still progress on the Northwestern Hiram MeNeeley, State Rep- The Friday dtornoon con- Florida where they stayed at

The craftsman of yester- trades that have not become Child Guidance Clinic will be resentative, of Inkster; Neal tract bridge group will be en- a motel at Pompono Beach
year spent a great deal of his mechanized and require the held March 20 at 8 p.rn. at Van Pooerin, Mrs. Miriam tertained by Mrs. William V. on the ocean. While there they
life in preparation to become handcraftsman to produce Nankin Mills Jr. High School. King of Livonia; Bill Thomas Clarke this week in her borne visited Mr. and Mrs. Milton
master of his trade. He was them. For example we find James Kipfer, assistant exe- of Nankin Township; Mrs. A. on Burroughs Ave. Attend- Laible in New Smyrna Beach
required by law to join a guild him a great deal in the glass cutive director of Michigan E. Vallier of Plymouth; Mrs. ing will be Mrs. Kenneth and other friends. They also
of his trade and there serve industry, Fine cut glass Society for Mental Health, J. Brown, Mrs. G. T. Ethe- L.Hulsing, Mrs. Frank visited the Busch Gardens
his ap0renticeship. A young pieces still require the care will speak on "Who's Doing ridge of Redford Township; Allison, Mrs. David Mather, enjoying the floral and tropi-boy of ten or twelve selected and know how ot years of ex- What For Children With Emo- and Forrest Woodward of Mrs. David Wood. Mrs. cal gardens and. too. the
his ·field and his parents would perience. The age old making tional Problems". A report of Wayne. George Bauer, Mrs. Ralph sugar mills in Clewiston.

make a contract with a "ma- of stained glass and leaded progress in raising funds will Taylor of this city and Mrs. ...

ster" of that craft to become glass windows 13 an art in be made and new persons ELECTION COSTS T. Fraser Carmichael of Delbert Larrick of E 1 m-

his apprentice for seven years itself. Pottery turning,fine will be elected to the board. TOTAL $1.700 Drayton Plains. hurst St. has been a patient
to learn the mysteries of his china painting, glass blowing Refreshments will be served Cost of the Feb. 18 primary ... in the Ridgewood hospital on
trade. He was not paid wages are but a few examples. An- in the lounge of the school election - for both Plymouth Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Brockle- Geddes Rd. for the past ten
but offered only his room and other interesting turn of building near Warren and City and Township - was hurst will be dinner hosts days recovering from lobar
keep. Often tirnes he perform. ?vents has taken place with Farmington Roads. nearly $1,700 and a total of Sunday in their home on Wing pneumonia.
ed menial tasks for his master the shorter work hours of State support for the clinic 1,359 ballots were cast. St. with club members Mr. - -

and his master's familv during 'aborers today, they have is n:iw before the Senate Ap- In the City, the 837 ballots and Mrs. Ralph J. Lorenz
his apprentice years. His turned to hand crafts as hob- proptiations Committee, cost taxpayers $1.22 apiece and Mr. and Mrs. William HAVE HIM TAKE
dreams lay in learning his bies and have revived many Frank Beadle, Chairman. for a total of $1,027, according Bartel, Sr. as guests.
craft well enough to become of the arts which have tended Up to this tlme the Boards to Clerk Joe Near. In the     .

0

a -master" himself one day. to be put aside. of Education of Dearborn, Township, 520 votes were cast Mr. and Mrs. William Hart- YOU TO THE NEW
I am impressed by the fact Inkster Northville Romulus and each cost approximately mann returned to their home

After he performed his ap-
prenticeship successfully he

that much of the master and South Redford have $1.25 for a total election ex- on Blunk St. last week from
was examined by the guild craftsman's success lies in the agreed to support this clinic pense of $650, reported Clerk a three weeks vacation in Thunderbird
and allowed to become a pride of his work. He took it at *25¢ per child. Other boardsupon himself to make each are considering the matter *X:'""XXXXXX„X1
Journeyman. He now was per- . vm Innmitted to journey frvm town Item, whether acorn mon New persons will be nonll NICK'S ..
to town and learn new ways utensil or a masterpiece of nated for membership on the .. r;F
and ideas of others in his type master in his trade. He loved John Wm. Papineau of Dear- 

art, to represent his skill as aBoard. The nominees ate "' 3 111

PLYMOUTH SENIOR CITIZENS were guests of honor Monday of work. his work and took pride in his born: Mrs. Eben King, Mrs. „ BARBER SHOP M FOR DINNER NEXT

at a party given in the Community Center by the Plymouth Children's When he felt that he had art. This was the birth of the Lee Hamlin, Mr. John Boyle "'

Nursery, to hily "thank you" to the kien who constructed chairs to enough money and experience craftsman. of Dearborn Township; Mrs.  Now in Norlhville
to establish a business of his , SPECIALIZING IN

r SUNDAY. BRING THE

rep|ace the bottle cases the children 1 been using. Trying out the own he would present himself I FLAT TOPS

new chairs are. left to right, Indra *thrani, Peter Settles,' Peggy to the guild and apply for his . PRINCETONSDR. L E. REHNER, Optometrist E  CHILDREN TOO!
nwure Fisher, Lynn Chambei :M:edsofpkiPLGereat his 350 S. Harvey St., Plymouth GL 3-2056n, Robert MacDonald, and e CHILMIN  FAMILY STYLE 1 to 9 p.m.

- masterpiece in front of a Oppo•Ile C..1.al hiking W 116 Sheldon . Fl 9-2780..
qualified groupof men to :•

Northville Rd. - 1 Block South

AAUW Make Final Pans 4 Engineers Hear judge his capability/as a
Hours: Monday, Tu..day, Thunday - 1 10 9 p.m. Nolthville of Five Mil. Rd.

Yeager Spea k oanster of his chosen profes-
Wed,-day, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. i=-----<=<=x-x-·: -1

-

For Upcoming Book Fair At their February meeting, Even today there are a few . -- 1 -

31 registered professional en- places in Europe who still use
A feast of good -reading,are Mrs. C. L. Port6r and

gineers from the Farming- these rules as a guide to be- .
ton, Livonia, Northville, Ply- coming a master craftsman

awaits bargain hunters at the Mrs. D. H. Sutherland. This mouth and Wayne areas Inet but our standards of living
Eighth Annual Book Sale committee has been forrnally adopted the have go advanced as to makebusy and
March 14, 15. 16. with such chores as solicit- name Rouge Valley Chapter it economically irnpractical to FREEStaged by the Plymouth ing, diarking, handling and as the official title of their spend so much of one's pro-
Branch of the Anierican Asso- acting as sales persons. They Michigan Society of Profes. ductive years in learning a
riatinn nf Univi,rgitv Wornrn. have drafted husbands into qinnimt Encyinpprq rhnntpr trade. Thus the master crafts-

. Vin the Krogr-ACit)-e-markel--664 the giK:littic transportation Guest speaker for the eve- man has Felinquished his
Main and Union street. the Job and "Eptting up" for busi- ning was Weldon O. Yeager, crafts to machines.
public will be able to choose i ness. con-con delegate from the The Industrial *evolutian
from approximately 1.000 Look forlyour favorite table 18th senatorial district. Mr. marked the end of the period

.books. for that b,bok you just never Yeager Rave an excellent talk of the h a n d craftsman..For,
AAUW has found that sell- Rot aroyrd to readi.ig or an on the new constitution pro- where long years of study

ing used books 1% a popular antiqu bohke or maybe its posed for our state. He con- and training were required tomanv Daper rhiripri hic Inlk with An inter. nrndurp a knowledge of work-

6

CLASSIFIED AD<§
Wdy lu Id 1 21/ 1,-1,1,15 11,1 tl3 - ----  Pgraduate fellowship program. backsof National G Jogr'aphic esting period of questi6ns Ed 7*ans-hip.- iKe- -Rl-46Wine couid J
There are 49 AAUW Fellow- Mag*ines for your Enjoy- answers. produce ten fold the quantity

ships amounting to $132,000. mentThese' Fellowships are avail- Foy all book donation: Jnd - During National Want Ad Week ... March 10 to 16 A
able to women of the United Pick/up, phone Mrs. Dale

1, 10§& fs

ess in \wl
way 0 1
le r#ore
g t*chni
yhgrav

ight to

X

V

States for graduate study be- Cat»line GL34 170. c,nt c:#tound ' Uu
yond a Masters Degree who

}rctsfw)fr,|laedphteirexcu:uittaCh®santhemum -dissertation or to women

by Mn. J-le Hud-

who have achieved profes-
sional recognition. Fellow-
ships may be used here or Society to Mee& There is a current interest Lucas Van Leyden were also  in acquiring "original" prints instrumental in raising the j

by well-known international art of graphic prints to new
abroad and in any field of The Michigan State Chapter or by lesser known local art- heights.
study or research. of the National Chrys:inthe- lEts. By *'original prints" is Woodcuts were used less

Books to interest evt ryone. mum Society will nieet March meant woodcuts, lithographs, freguently as copper plate -
from preschoolers to the sen- 16 at the home of Mrs. etchings, or silk.screened geri- engraving was developed and HEY KIDS ... C 1
ior citizens group. will be George F. Huger. 5190 Seven graphs designed and printed found to be more durable.
found at the sale, priced from Mile Road, beginning with a,by the artist in a limited and Engraving, in turi tvor Afive cents up. potluck supper at 7 p.m. numbered edition. This num- to etching, a proc, hich -

' According to the general The thire year old club is bering is important as it areas are eaten a' acid ..Ir. 7 4
chairman. Mrs. Dale Car- holding a niembership drive guarantees that only this rather than by u la- Here's The Chance You've Been. Waiting For-
mine, tables will display and those interested in grow- many prints were produced borious line-cuttin ique

books, sorted as to content. ing chrysanthemums are par- before the plate of block was of the burrin in ing.
on fiction, mysteries. school ticularly encouraged to join. destroyed. But the fact that Etching was brol full-

subjects. languages, reli- Additional information on the artist can produce say 35 est artistic expression by Get that summer iob, earn money,
gions. cooking. humor, the membership may be secured copies of an original design more than three hundred
classics und hobbies.  from Mrs. Huger at Ge 7-2129. means that he can sell it for etched plates during his life-

Last year's sale netted the 1Those planning to attend the a thirty-fifth of the cost of time.
group $175., u figure it hopes meeting and potluck supper an original painting of which Lithography was not dis- buy or sell a puppy, baby sit, in -
to top this year. lire also asked to call Mrs. only one · is possible. covered until the beginning of

Working with Mr·s. Carmine lIuger. A recent issue of Time dis- the nineteenth century when
cussed the rise of interest in it was used by Alois Sene- ,"

= = " printmakers and described felder to reproduce his own
fact almost anything you want to do

 TREASURES FROM eight ident*cal art exhibitions writings. Artists of the time 
on view simultaneously in enthusiastically adopted the . . . ALL FOR FREE' a

[Rlymo?tb Dantries country. The article pointed ing and it was used success-
eight different parts of the limestone method of print-

ZICEJUDLEILICsence an original since each and James McNeill Whistler,
one comes from the hand of But it was Honore Daumier

duced individually by him. made the most powerful use
Read These Rules Carefully ...

The names of the artists ex- of the new medium. Toulouse-
hibiting may not be familiar Lautrec. towards the end of
but they are artists with the century, adapted the litho- Be/ore You Write Your Ad/
some standing in the national graph to color printing. His :
field: Josef Albers, Jasper Dosters for the cafes and
Johns, Fritz Glarner, Al cabaret of Mentmartre have Youngsters from 6 to 14 years of age may advertise in the "Kids' Classified Ad"
Blaustrin and Ben Shahn are be en reproduced ad. infini-
among the most noted for tum.

column free of charge.

the ft,rty-two printmakers in Color lithograp}¥& by Chris-
thes e identical exhibitions. han Kruck. a modern master . Maik-your ad to Miss Classified, The Plymouth Mail, Plymouth, Michigan. Do not
Leonard Baskin's woodcuts of are on view at the Forsyt}; 1
tortured humanity, Adolf 'Gallery in Ann Arbor for phone your ad. ONLY WRITTEN ORDERS WILL BE ACCEPTED.
Dehn's imaginative colored the month of March. This
hthographs and Mauricioyoung man, born in Ham-
Lasansky's mixed- media burg. Germany is now profes- Ads may offer To buy, sell or exchange children's merchandise only, such as dolls,
Drints are also outstanding. 4or of lithography at the carriages, bicycl,s, children's books, clothing, electric trains, £oaster wagons,
Mr. Lasansky born in Ar- Sadel Iristitute in Frankfort,
genuna, has created a United Main. He is represented in marbles, athletic equipment - in fact, any article of value iat you may think
States printmaking capital at many European museums some boy or girl may want.
the department of graphic ind in this country at the
arts of the State University Baltimore Museum of Art, at
of Iowa. Mr. Lasansky is museums in Cincinnati, Cleve- The name, address and age of each girl or boy advertiser must appear in the ad.
quoted as saying, "I use 'and. Modern Museum Neworactically every technique Ark. and in the Library of 1 Ads must not be over 20 words, including your name, address and age.
of the last four hundred Congress. Mr. Kruck uses

I::82)P:)1S :1,2u'llne oew:7 :enyroodectt;Cepknrtl:, 27Z:!
All aeree that there is a ire series in one color, re.
versatility to printmaking not noving the image. redrawing

Ads must be written plainly on the order forms clipped from this announcement.
always possible in painting. )art of it for the second color,

4... These ads will appear Wednesday, March 13th. No changes in copy can be made.

When Mr. Lasansky goes ind repeating the process un-
back four hundred years to :il he is satisfied with the fin-

Have your parent sign your free ad coupon, sanctioning your order. Parents are

study graphics hp would shed result. This makes a requested not to edit or change children's copy.
find that at the beginning of imited edition as there is no
the fifteenth century the aim way to go back and repeat
)f the printmakers was not .he printing series as would,
ic, much creative expression )e possible with a different -il------i--1

-----

6 a means of cheap repro- ;tone for each separate color. 1duction in linear images tc le rarely prints more than ' 1 FREE CLASSIFIED AD ORDER FORAA
:atisfy the demands of a ris- ifteen of each design. CLIP I
ng middle class for inexpen Another contemporary art-
:ive religious paintings, and st whose work can be seen | MISS CLASSIFIED
cheap ulaying cards. Print- men nearer than Ann Arbor THIS ORDER FORM
ng. newly invented. and s Margret Cramer of Wayne.

1 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
1

hJZ, eehetpjrrepsrddiciaodn interaanerfhroaiust st:t NOW! | Following is my Classified Ad which I understand you will publish in The Plymouth Mail
iossible. Engraving. at this ;entially a graphic artist who | Wednesday, March 13,1963, Free of Charge. 0

training |
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MRS. RICHARD WARGA AND SON. BILL ioint in its history. was used received meticulous
s:mply as a printing method in her native Germa

A family concrave decirled Jeff, 1, The three oldest and the possibilities of varied lerienced in en»ravi
which recipe Airs. Richard children are students at Our artistic expression was ignor- etching, Mrs. Cramer
Warga, of 1157 Penniman. Lady of Good Counsel school jd... until it was discovered 3 master of the. sili
should use for the Pl> inouth ind Denise ic in kindergarten ind used creatively by such Drocess. Examples c
Pantries column this week. it Bird. masters as Albrecht Durer of these techniques are
The Wargas and their six Mrs. Warga "makes" time Nurnberg, Martin Schon- at the Hartley-Powers
children chose the -Sunday for her favorite hobbies of auer. Albrecht Altdorfer and in Northville.
Nite Special." knitbing nod readin" She ip,

The Special is a grilled a h*mber of the P.T.A. ati . r.,/

sandwich made with bologna, Bird *chool and is a past  Un 11 hi Gall, w.
Pinconning cheese ahd catsup Brownic troop leader.
A usual Sunday night
custom, it 1# served with SUNDAY NITE SPECIAL Dunning-Hough Library, Plymouth: Works of men

dill pickles. carrot and criery Butter the outsides of two
the Three-Cities Art Club, through March. Paintii
iottery. Prints by Eric Thoresen, teacher at Clar,

aticks. For dessert fresh- dices of bread. Schools.
' made popcorn and tart. red Place a blice of bologna

apples are enjoyed. ·ind a slice of Pinconninv INorthville Library. Northville: Three-Cities Art Clu
The Warga's six children mild ch i e s e between thelhers Mabel Bacon, Gloria Parres, Bette Spaeth, C

look forward to Sunday nights'oread slice,4. Hartley.
and their faVorite meal. They Dot with catsup.
aze, Nancy, 10, Steve, 9. Brown or grill until bread isIHartley-Powers Gallery, Northville: Paintings, Pots
Tim, 7, Denise, 6, Bill, 3, and,browned and cheese melted. lopen 12-6 weekdays, 12-0 Friday, 94 on Saturdays.

ny. Ex- USE IT TO Age
ng and |NAME .
is also, SEND IN YOUR AD! | ADDRESS · CITY SCHOOL

k-screen l
)f all of Print clearly ALL the information asked | PHONE SIGNATURE OF PARENT
on view '

Gallery : for in the top of this order blank; | WRITE ONLY ONE WORD IN EACH SPACE |
THEN .., print your ad in the space I
that folio,A,s: Remember, please, that 1 i
your complete 0, including your name, j
address and age, should not exceed r

ibers of 20 words.
1 ,

igs and' IMPORTANT ... 40 informition in i _enceville I

your .1 mu" b. pri.-4 0"4 - H I 1may b. incoried whi Ihe .d b pub- ib mem.atherine  b**t NO C.,re'liem . Chan..0 Can 1b. m.de .0- 40 09 h. Ap,••red. CUP AND AW.]L TO MI*S CLASSIFIED, THE PLYMOU™ MAIL, PLYMOUTH -CHIOAN. ADS MAY BE MAILED OR ! •ROUGHT IN TO OUR OFFICE-NO PHONE ORDIRS, PLEASE.  ·
, Prints,
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1:/A SAVE S... SWISS

TREFOIL DOINGS  DINNE•WARE ..
Hi' We're very busy in Girl 875 EXTRA .0.

1 - Scouts these days and we'd
!ike to tell you all about it.

1 up TO VALUE STAMPS
March is a month of activityfor us. / WITH' COUPONS IN THIS AD AND YOUR MAILED COUPON BOOkLET. SEE DETAILS BELOY

*'7 2" . On March 1 the Plymouth
Girl Scouts participated in
the World Day of Prayer for

-children at the Salvation 50 EXTRA 'Army Citadel. Their offer-  WHOLE VALUE STAMPSPORK WITH MAILED BOOKLET COUPON
ing was given for the pur-
chase of Christian literature CHOICE CENTER CUT BlAOE  , OR

. for children in India and
Korea. HALF SEMI-

The annual Girl Scout CHUCKI BONELEss LOIN IGROUNDcookie sale began on March
1 and will continue throuah

-.

. Mar ch 11. During this tirne
Brownies and their sister girl
scouts, in green, will be call-
ing on friends and neighbors
for orders of the four flavors ROASTI HAM IROAS,1 BEEF

 offered this year Proceedsof this sale are shared by the
individual troops. the Inter- -Ii---C 1 A...Al'llic I Aill/ e-.

NEW STORE manager al
the D & C Ste·e 0 1 Ma
St. here is Stevo Herrans.
23. who succeeds Richard

Wheeley. Hermans. who
wa• an assistanfln the local

D & C Store. more recertly
served as an assistant in a
D & C outlet in East Lar•-

ing. The D&C chain in-
cludes 34 stores. Hermans

is married and intends to
move to Plymouth shortly.

Film - Discussion

Series at Library
Starts March 9

A film-discussion series will

oDen at the Dunning-Hough li-
brary Saturday, March 9, li-
brarian 4*nes Pauline has
announced. The first program
will be: "The Theater, One
of the Humanities."

All of the Saturday ses-
sions will begin at 1 :30 p.m.
Rob Wall will act as modera-
tor. The series will continue

for five sessions, concluding
April,6.

The programs are jointly
sponsored by the Plvmouth
Theater Guild and the Dun-

ning-Hhugh library. The meet-
inKs will be held on the sec-
ond floor of the library.

The March 16 program will
be "Hamlet, the Age of Eliza-
beth" and ensuing sessions
will deal with "What Hap-
pens in Hamlet," "The Poi-
soned Kingdom," and "The
Readiness is All." The latter
program will deal with the
plays at the 1963 Stratford
Festival.

The public is invited. There

national Fund and the Huron

Valley Girl Scout Council
Camping Fund. The cookies
will be delivered April 22 to
May 4.

Girl Scout Week is March

10-17 and will begin with the
girls attending church in uni-
form. On Tuesday the 12th
the girls will celebrate the
birthday of their organiza-
tion. During this week the
+rls will give special atten-
tier, to their lessons on home-

making, citizenship, health
and safety, International
Friendqhio. arts and crafts
and out-of-doors.

This week of celebration

will be climaxed by the An-
nual Plymouth Scoutarama.
It will be held March 17 at

the Plymouth Jr. High East
from 1 to 5 p.m. The general
public is cordially invited.
Mrs. Cecil Ronk is chairman
for the event.

Any adult scout worker who
has a five, ten or fifteen year
pin coming is asked to con-
tact Mrs. Rubey so that she
may receive this award in
the program at the Scout-
arama.

The troops of the Plymouth
neighborhood will have work-
ing displays to show parents,
sponsors and friends what the
scouts do.

The girls' Juliet Low birth-
day contributions will be
w f apped in appropriate paper
and plked on a special table
at the Scoutaranna. Each

scout gives one cent for each
vear of her life to this fund

for national scouting.
There are currently 100

girls taking part in the Girl
Scout swim program at the
Plymouth High School pool.
Mrs. Bea Way chairmaned
the planning of this 8 week

LB.

END 

FRES-SHORE OCEAN  FRESH lWATER

U.S. GOVT. GRADED CHOICE U.S. GOV'T. GRADED CHOICE TENDERAY CENTER CUT RIBELELITCHOPSPER CH FIUETS ... u. 39' PEUCH FILLETS.. =49' 59<
FRES-SHORE HEAO{ESS & DRESSED FRESH

GORDON'S ROLL

OYSTER STEW ..3 Z:t $1 WHITE FISH. . . . U 5' PORKSAUSAGE 2 .OU 9 7

- -/En'Imm'inr/"Igrop.. ....

1 WITH THIS COUPON , WITH THIS COUPON, . WITH THIS COUPON

1 SAVE 18€ 1 SAVE 20€
: SNIDER,S , STAR MI ST  SAVE 18-KROGER :VAC PAC 
: CATSUP: TUNA i COFFEE i

14   = 1 1 1/11 ----Ii... 01..   ¢, ..AC. A....¢1

BTLSW- 1 6 PS OZ- CAN   1  ICANS
1 C.;:e- -ed.W K.:.bD.-80-d 1...m 'Iwpl*- 1 C.''ll 'll ...Iit).0.10-d..4"' 'kh*... 0". . C.up- v.lW . K.ge, b D.I.il -4 E..Im MkhIl I9, Moah 9, 1963 li- O- C,up- p. Ie,nay ' S.4, il-th I, Il*3 Uml One Coupin pe, family.  ohm Sal, March 9, 1963 Urnio One Cougon p- fomily

 6 --1

Pink Salmon
eee,II CAN CRESr

 WITH THIS COUPON-FAMILY SIZE TUBE 
1-LB. 59(:

1 ' 1
CAV= 1 <¢_ro<V=CO CD=<w Cl Ircr. -Ial--U-- --- '

QUANTITIESLBS.  LEssERSOLD AT

REGULAR
RETAIL

SHOULDER CUT

LAMB ROAST. . . ....7

LEAN MEATY

LEG 0' LAMB .... 69
CHUNK OR

RING BOLOGNA ...39'

./....../.1/.7.1.8/gr.n".ir.r.'I.....19
WITH THIS COUPON I

SAVE 14C

KING SIZE I

CHEER
1

1

1

1
OFF I

VKG |
6.- ./M .1 K... b D.-I Ind 1/0.- ludwel. |
Ihm Sal, Monh 9, 1963 Umal On, Coupon pe• 0•mily I

WITH THIS COUPON 

QUARr.0..m..s 
HALF & HALF

20'

LABEL

ts no admission charge. 'course.
-•p„6 •- -nno,/0,71.n i nbqi i vi,&61/Mrs Sam Tramontin (the

foommeer Ep:,Buatkheit itihw: at Wheat Bread...2 1 -LB 35 ' ' ¢ pus 1now residing in Ann Arbor LOAVES
is the water front director for 50 EXTRA 1 SAVE |
the rogram. TOP 1 20'Another scout 47lm course
is olanned for the lail. SAVE 10<-HAM, BEEF, CHICKEN, TURKEY, SALISBURY STEAK-FROZEN , VALUE ,

SAVE IIE  
24' 89 QUART

CARTOF

largest neighborhoods con- 'laz = i STAMPS iPlymouth has one of the

sisting 07 32 troops with 586 MOP*Oll'S DINNERS .. .
PKG 39

: I leaders are aided and direct- I Am ki., Manh 9, 1963. Umi, 0- C-pon ,- fomily. . thru Sol, Match 9, 1963. Um,1 Or- Coupon pe, 6-14 1
'm, 1 *I girls. The troops, and their  Coo,Poi, valid ol Krop, in t)•0•0 an€I E-•m Mklon  Coupon valld 00 Kmp, in Dilmi ond E••,•m Mklul= 

- 1

<: i ed by a service team chair- TASTY CHICKEN NOODLE OR MUSHROOM. maned by Mrs. Wayne Rubey.
Assisting Mrs. Rubey on WHOLE KERNEL CORN 303 cu. CHOICE I

PACKERS LABEL CREAM STYLE OR GREEN BAY YOUR WITH THIS COUPON-FRESH BRAND
-             ,he service team are Mrs. Campbell's soup..5 ,O-Oz.8'CFrank Allison, Mrs. Ralph CANS Slil LAIEL INSTANT -

i , 7 I Fluckev. Mrs. Don Whitesell MASMED POTATOES24 ¢  POTATO (HIPS ,I Mrs. F. Stiener, Mrs. Wit- ' CONNER '
 I liam Ronk, Mrs Robert SAVE 21'-All PURPOSE KIPPERED SNACKS 328# 1 ¢ 1I Maurer and Mrs. Robert

SAVE 3· -AVONDALE , *&8 Gotshall. -..
Also aiding the troops are Fillsbury nouR .. 25 =·s..9 KIDNEY BEANS CAN | Mrs. Lester Robinson, Mrs. IAG  | PLUs IIrving Millingan, Mrs. Earl Gibson. Mrs John Schwartz KROGER FRESH BAKED STRAWBERRY OR APRICOT S. lima I

- f , hnia,Lya& Drs.'Rtwr KROGER GRADE "A" ALL WHITE-plus 50 EXTUTOP VAWE STAMPS MAILER COWPON 'OP VALUE|
MTGonagle.

2 00- SOC .0. STAMPS ALBERT S. WIETECHA. Volunteers are needed to fill

19. of 1533 Beck. Plymouth. the posts of consultants, reg- Large Eggs . ....  KING 1 C..Pil I.W ./·K.'.reconily completed practi- istrar and Gallimore School
.1 __ J,0 SIZE . 4. 1.0 ,..Ch ., 1,61 limi, On. C.UP- P. 44 1cal in Electronics troop organizer when these

al rechnical Insti- members retire in the spring. PKG. ................................
tu N lo. Hh special- The newly appointed Ad-
ized - covered TV. viser for Plymouth Girl Scout - ,

ICommunications and Con- Neighborhood is Mrs. David 
trols for Automation. Wi•- R 3 acox. She is a staff

t.cha received his diploma member of the Huron Valley
from Dean Jo••ph J. Girl Scout Council and is as-
Gershon. signed to the neighborhoods in

Western Wayne County.

VALUABLECOUPON

10 SAVE

141.

au
studilwl

COFFEE C
SAVE

16'

 SNOW FALL REQUIRES

TRANQUILON The light snowfall here last77 TONS OF SALT

week required 77 tons of saltS.dative for - spread by the City's DPW
NERVOUS TENSION

City streets clear, reports
, crews - in order to keep

I NO NARCOTICS superintendent Joseph Bida.
I NO IARI:TURATES

eight-inch water main on
The DPW also repaired an

South Evergreen last week

20 T.W Im $98 and. put up 62 new streetname signs and 39 replace-
ment '*no parking" and

BEYER Rexall DRUG
ers also flushed about 90 feet
"stop signs. The City work-

ALI. 3 STORES , of sanitary sewer st various
- =,===-„-- points in the City.

It GAL//6/H/////

--=-/---=- -*-2/',6

I am taking this space to ex-
tend my thanks to the voters
of Salem for expressing their
confidence in me.

FLOYD TAY LOR

FRESH CRBP ]CEBERG  RAINBOW OR WNh» -0-41••KM-$•-1 -d» --.-N-
SHEMET-ORANGE &  l'Yl / I -

HEAD LETTUCE 'c. c.... SAVE SWISS CHUET DINNERWARE,20' PLUS '00 IN"A •0/ VAL" STAmPS VANIUA. CHICOIATE.
wuh 9th week coupons from you, b-kle•.STRAWDERRY, ORANGI-

MNIAPPLE, mAPU Nul,

POUTAH.VANIlLA RIDGE ....4.4..4,44.-„ .0 ..........2.-,8.-10 -
TOAITED ALINID. NIA- . 0.0".8 "'la- nuly , 1.11.8 .......1 1,

MORTON'S FROZEN ................ 9. M..........A I.

MACARONI & .....kild h. 1.-,€-I

CHEESE

ISH FRESH 6 =$1  0 50 EImA 2. STAm,$ 1 50 EXTRA i
AsPARAGUS . . . U. 91 - ....0 16 4- . 1- 4.-Ii".0. P.IMsGREEN BEANS . 2 m t• , Wl™ ™M COUPON .O El'CHAN 1 TOP VALUE STA-$ 1

1 co••TR, a,,...as I m™ mn C.ON A. 1
SWEET JUICY CALIFORNIA GOLDEN RIPE I./.Ill 'Ihill'll Il• 60. Ah I, 19.2. N.I.. il Ceup-v.mdI"1&/Il/'bloll//IMI// i..A | .....C.A. 1

RED GRAPES BANANAS .......6 .  . -M•,4.- ... -·, I.I.k' "u I OR MORE EXCEPT Ii< 1
='"0"- WINE OR COGARETIES. .

) AUS . 'Ima ,O€ ! I. u¥.1 vZ.Am. 0 1, lima val .8.1 Clip- ..4,0 I. 1
2  29' "V.-- 1 IM M WION AND PURCHASE - ""H ™OS COWON /® PURCMASI .

0 00 **0011-ORANGE  00 1241 W« 01 141 IOU

.,"Ii'j!.1,> &' iMizilffiEEIMellili£EEEEP :C."10" CAKE | PORI $81.811 1,©ee'll,-4/K.0-1.0.0.IN-1 1- | Ceepe.Vil'W-K--100000.-d 1-0- 9. · .\
0 1I -

I Z i - .. .. .: . -

! - "Im. 2. ...„ I ,S EITIA vl STA-1 1 10 EXTRA v& STAMPS | SI [ITRA vZ STAIM 1 50 lima 65 STAMPS 1 50 EXTRA 426 STA-S I  l ©OUPON AND 'UIC"Al  IN nIS CO AND PURO-•0 1 VAIN IMI CO<lkll Al MICHASE | ISIN ll COUPON AND ABIOUSI 0 WITH IMIS COUPON AND MICHAM I WITH THOS COUPON AND RIOM0 00 -01 CAN O/ 401'CAN ... . O/locu# O/ 100 COUNT ITL O/ 54'. O/ SIC¥00• 3 0, ,•1 . O. ONI PART O. TWO PAIT I1 10""„.1 pi- 1 ... mm I ..1.1.1. 1 •11• sia 1 €00"m. IN€¥€10'"MA | COOK.OOK .INDER iI *-IN./4.....lik* | C-,-va,IKphh.led 1.6 i C..-Id.*piD..I-/W- | Ceupen-Id-K-0-:00./.Ak#- 1 c..,....W.K.,,..0.4-,6- 1 C.....,,.K-p.D...T, 11 0- '*4/-*NS.,9 M.N '0 1961 , .' 8,*WI=*. 1.4 8,1,0 '.1 i e. bab-*. S., AW"h '0 1*9.  .m lkS,- *w. Set, M-N 9, 19*1 i .m Ikh- *- S.0. A-,h 90 1963. , em Ach.. 4- 1.0., -
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I mouth to Detroit Jt i UU /.111 a„(1 /:JU .1 1,1., .lid arnWhig from Detroit at ! r- ------ - 'TH t PLYMOU I H MAIL Wednesday, March 0, 1 963 5
16.60 p.m .nd J 35 p. m. and involvine Inad,ng and unloading •t fhe

Plymouth City Minutes
C & O depot. subject to the approval of the Public Safety Director
as to location Carried unanimously.

The following resolution w·as offered by Comm. Shear and ,up·
ported by Comm. Wernette:

- RESOLVED. that tte proposed sewer air-ment between the City
of Plymouth and Plymouth 7ownsh* Or mutual u- of seven be

Monday. F.Muary 18, 11)63 executed b> the Mavor and Clerk. lubjeet to apoval 0(, the CRY
A regular meettng of the CIty Comminion was held in the Comma· Consulting Engineers. Johnmn $ Anderson.

te• Chimber M the CHy Hall on Monday. Feburary 18, 1963 at YES Comms Beyer, Sheer, Terry, Wen,ette and Mayor Sincock
7:30 p. nn NO Corn m Houk Motion carried

PRESENT. Comms. Bayer. Houk, SMear. Wernette and Mayor Sin- The following resolution was offered by Comm Terry and suppprted
COck by Comm Wernette:

ABSENT: Comms. Hartmann and Terry (Comm Terry arrived RESOLVED. that pursuant to Section !1.0 of the Building Co€h,
at 1.32 p. m ) of the City of Plymouth, a Board of Applals on Building be

Since Comm Hartmann was out of town. his absence was excused established Carried unanimoudy
by me Commission The Mayor apoointed the following to the Bo«rd of Appeal, on

Moved h, Comm Hbuk and supported by Comm Wernette that the Building Byron Becker, term ending June 30, 1900: Thomas Kelly, term
mtnuted of the regular meeting of February 4. 1963 be approved as ending June 30, 1967: Stewart Oldford. term ending June 30. 1966;
written Carried unanimously Robert Gilles. term ending June 30, 1-3 and Mardd Stevens, term

Moved by Comm Houk and supported by Comm Beyer that the ending June 30. 1964
bills, in the amount of 113.365 40. as audited by the auditing corn· Moved by Comin. Shear and support®G by Comm Beyer that the
mittee. he allowed and warrants drawn. Carried unanimously appolntments by the Ma>or of the Board of Ap--RIC ' 9 U , ....00 . ,

The Clerk presented the following reports for the month of January: confirmed Carried unanimously.
Building Safety. DPW. Fire, Health, Municipal Court. Police. Sur. _·y The Mayor advised that he had appointed Jan,*Li . aL).Ad a. 4.....4
and Treasurer. and the Cash Statement for quarter ending December m.in and Edward Draugells as co-chairman of Michigan Week to be
31. 1962 held in May.

Moved by Comm. Shear asd supported by Comm. Wernette that Tle Mabor advlsed that with the Commission'B approval. he intended
the above reports be accepted and placed on file. Carried unantmoully. to write to th·3 1-gislatori in Congress urgin, support of the proposed

The following r/solution was offered by Comm Wernette and sup- 5 hundred million approgriation 'nr th- Arrf '.rpv ' n , lic Works pro·
ported b. Comm. Terry: , Gr.in·t The Commission gave the Mayor it, approval.

WHEREAS, a d,screpancy in rates appean evident between toll The following resolution was 01 ferea uy Lun.... ......tette and sup-
charges from the GLenview exchange In Plymouth, Mtchi,an to the ported bv Comm. Shear
exchanges in centrat Detroit when compared with the tells charged WHEREAS. convenient rail passenger service is in the interest of
to users of the GArfleld exchange. and the people of the Plymouth community. and
WHEREAS such charges for tells to Detroit from the GLenview WHER£AS, the commuten and other residents from this area have
exchange are twice those of the GArfield exchange, based upon been without a morning train to Detroit for upwards of a year, ano
per nitnute calculations of rates. WHEREAS. It Is reported that the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway
NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED. that this City Commission will. in the near future. auume operations of the passenger trains
request that the Michigan Bell Telephone Compeny study the toll of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad and

rate structure betweln the GLenview exchange and central Detroit WHEREAS. the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad operates several
with a view to reducing the charges. :,enger trains arriving in Detroit at a morning hour convenient
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that Michigan Bell Telephone r commuter9 and the other residents of the Plymouth are,
Company be requested to re-evaluate the metro calling plan service NOW.THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the City Commission
to provide additional daylight hour calls for residential users and and the Mayor of the City of Plymouth requests that all passenger
further to increase the metro service to include commercial users trains operated b> the Chesapjake and Ohio Railway now. or in
BE IT RESOLVED FURTHER, that the Michigan Bell Telephone tte future. to and from Detroit, be routed via Plymouth zo that the
Company be requested to report its findings and recommendations remmuters and other residents in this rapidly growing area mab
to this City Commt-ton as to possible alternate solutions avail themaelves Of thts service and fhereby further enhance the

Carried unanimously destrability of this area for industry, businls, and rekidence.
Mr. Stan Kineh. manager of Faihion Shoos. appeared requesting - Carried unanimeusly

that the *200 additional "Going·out·of-Business" fee be waived, due Moved by Comm Hook and supported by Comm Beyer that the

to the fact that the *100 original fee had been pald and he wIII meeting be adjourned Carried unanimously
be on the tax roll for 1933 Time of adjournment was 0-52 pm.

Moved b> Comm Shear and supported by Comm, Beyer that the Robert Sincock · Mayo Kennith Way - Acting Clerk
*200 addittonal "Going-out·of-Businen- fee be waived.

Carried unanimously.
Tuesdav. February 19, 1963Rev Dorta Id Williarns of the First Ba 041•t Church appeared pro· A special meeting of the City Commission was held in the Com-testing the Commissions action concerning H.E. No. 0. relative to mission Chamber of the City Hall on Tuesday, February 19. 1983 atliquor licenses for hotels. •

The Clerk Drelented a communication from the Michigan Municipal 7:30 p m to consider the fellowlng
1 Canvass of votes of FebruarY 18, 1963 Primary Election.Ikague advlung that the Annual Reglonal Meeting for Rogion III will PRESENT: Comms Be>er, Houk, Shear. Wernette and. Mayor Sin.be held on March 21. 1963 in Dearborn. The communication was ordered

cock.accepted and hled
AW;ENT· Comms. Hartmann and Terry.The Clerk presented a communfcation from the Michigan Municipal Since Comm Hartmann was out of town and Comm. Terry was 111,Employees' Retirement system advising that the per capita charge for their absences were excused bv the Commission

administrative expenses have been increased. The Communication was The City Clerk presented the following tabulation of votes cast at
ordered accepted and fiTed.

The Clerk presented a communication from the Whittier Construction the Primary Election held on Monday. February 18. 1963·
Whole number of ballots cast 171 94 230 142 292 839Cornpany requesting an extepsion of time for its advertising sign and Whole number of ballots in excess

approval to move the sign 00 the corner of S. MUI Street and Hartiough of number 01 electors voting :000000Avenue
Whole number of ballots counted 171 94 230 142 202 839

Moved by Comm Gerry and supported by Comm. Houk that the Statement of votes cast for nominees
request to move its advertisini sign and extend the sign permit for 6 for the offle, of City Commiswoner
months be gramed to the Whittler Construction Co.

Carried unanimously for the termi bednning April 8. 1963
61 48 82 35 91 337The Clerk presented a communicatwn from Glagg McCartney In·

quiring as &0 whether the city would approve another bar licen- In 85 40 101 53 88 368
the city 74 53 114 64 91 396

Moved by Comm. Beyer and supported by Comm Houk that the 65 38 55 44 42 264

matter be referred to the Director of Public Safety for disposition 79 32 131 77 122 440

106 83 147 101 142 559Carned unantmously
67 40 74 JO 19 320The Clerk presented a communication from the Detroit Chapeer

of AMIing Leukemia Stricken American Children, requestil, permission 63 43 97 56 15 334

to place cannisters and conduct a house-to-hou- Bolieltation from April 31 40 71 58 73 300

26 - May 25 Tr. 90 52 148 74 1(12 466
Mmed by Comm Shear and supported by Comm Wernette that the 102 51 147 78 140 518

organization be reNrred to the Plymollh Community Fund The following resolution was offered by Comm. Houk and supported
YES: Comms Houk, Shear, Tirry. Wernette and Mayor Sincock by Comm Beyer:
NO· Comm Beyer Motion carried WHEREAS. thus Commission has canvalsed the returns of the

The Clerk presented a communication from the Planning Commis Municipal Primarv Election held in th4 Clty of Plymouth on
lion recommending the rezoning d Wts 1. 2 and 3. Sunset Addition, February 18. 1963, has reviewed the pil] books and statement
located on the southeast corner of Sheldon Road and Junction Avenue books prepared and certified to by the glection Board of the Bev·

from R81 and R-1-A zoning eral precincts. and has found the resulta  be tlsarne as reportedMoved by Comm. Shear and suppol·ted by Comm. Beyer that the hv the Citv Clerk.
recommendatbon from the Planning Commission be acee:*ed and that NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVEn.Wrat this Commls#lon
a hearing be -heduled for March 18. 1963 at 8 pm to hear objection,i hereby appr,ves and confirms the report of said election board and
to said re-zoning. Carried unantmousl> determines from such canvass the results as follows·

The Clerk presented a communication from the Planning Commis That J Rusling Cutler. Nell M. Davidson. George A Hudson,
sion submitting the first Master Plan Study undertaken in the de- Jamiel M Jabara. George F. Laston, Leon L. Merriman. Robert

velopment of a comprehensive General Plan for the City of Plymouth L Smith. Jr.. and Archibald E Valtler were duly nominated
entitled, "Municipal Coits and Revenue Study." The communication for the office M Clly Commissioner Carried unanimously.
and plan were ordered accepted and filed. Moved by Comm Shear and supported by Comm. Wernette that

The City Mana,er presented a tabulation bids, prepared by Johnson the meeting be adjourned Carried unanimously.
& Anderson. Con,ulting Esgineers. for the Industrial Drive paving pro· Time of adjournment was 7:43 pm.
jed recommending Banchero Cement Co. of Detroit, in the amount of Robert Slneock · Mayor Joeeph Near - Clerk
$17.361 30.

I. Joseph F Near. City Clerk of the City of Plymouth. Mtchilan. hreby
Moved by Comm Houk and supported by Comm Beyer that the wrtify that on Tueqdav. February 19, 190. on the public bulletin boardbid a Banchero Cement Co., in the amount of 017,361 50, for the In the City Hall and on three official public bulletin boards located

pavin, of Industrial Drive, as recommended by the Clty Manager and In other places in the elly, were posted copies of a Notice of SpecialConsulting Engineer be accepted. and the Mayor and Clerk be au· Meeting of the City Commission to be held on Tuesday. Feburary 19,
thorized to execute a contract with said company Carried unanimously 1903 for the purpose get forth above.

The City Manager presented a tabulation of bids. prepared by John- Joceph Near - City Clerk
son * Anderson. Consulting Engineers. for the initallation of a 30"
manitary sewer to serve the Crestwood Apartments on Sheldon Road,
Ncommending Zephirence LeDue. m the amount of *4.8*3.30 -

the bid of Zephirence LeDuc. in the amount of $4.823.30, for the In.stalCIdo,ba 30"11:Imnit.Jr„,CI @", r:Z,Z"Jie°Cme'LJIJ:n;,:r / Letter to the Editor *
and consulting engineers, be accepted, and the Mayor and Clerk be
authorized to execute a contract with uirl romnanv

4
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J. Ruiling Cutler
Net] M. Davidson

George A Hudson
Harrv L. Hunter
Jamiel M Jabara

George F Lawton
Eldon W Martin
Leon L Merriman

William B. Sllvis
Robert L Smith. i
Arch,bald E. Varner
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SALVATION ARMY'S annual advisory board dinner meeting
Monday night at Lofy's was attended by nearly 150 persons, including
these four prominent participants in the program. From left: Lieut,
Colonel T. R. Gabrielsen, commander of the Eastern Michigan Sal-
vation Army Division; Commissioner Robert Hoggard (ret.), the guest
speaker and an international figure in Salvation Army circles: Frank
Henderson, chairman of the Plymouth Salvation Army advisory board;
and Major Ernest V. Hammer, commanding officer of the Plymouth
corps.

150 Attend Salvation Army's

Annual Advisory Board ulnner

Because of his various sell Roe, Mrs. Helen Arnold,
speaking engagements in the Mrs.Claud Gebhardt, of
Detroit area at this time, Plymouth, Mrs. Leslie Daniel
Plymouth's Salvation Army of Livonia, Russell Amerman
Advisgy Board was able to of N orthville. and Ted
have is its guest speaker, at Kuckleman, Wayne. The din-
the annual report dinner Mon. ner was held at Lofy's.
day night, the Army's out-

' standing commissioner, Rob-
ert Hoggard and his wife.

One hundred and fifty Sale of $69,000
members and guests of the
Plymouth Army gathered at Urban Renewal
Lofy's Monday evening.

Dr. J. C. Macaulay Maypr Sincock welcomed the Bonds Approved
guests.

london College in almost every country of agreed to Monday night by
Commissioner Hog- The sale of $69,000 worth of

gard, now retired, has served Urban Renuwal bondx was
the world, and with the use City Conimission, with the

President Guest of a large world niap ex. low-bidditig firm of ]Vianley.
plained the accomplishments Bennett, McI)onald & Co., of

At Church Here of the Arrny around the Detroit. as the purchaser.
world.  , Interest rate on the bonds,

His profotind devotion to his as bid by the Detroit firm,
Dr. J. C. Macaulay, pres- chosen work and his unusual will be 2.2468 per cent.

ident of London College of wit and' humor was greatly With the 111()ney derived

Bible and Missions and a enjoyed ;by his listeners. from actual sale of bonds,
well-known Bible teacher, Commissioner Hoggard and which will follow shortly,
pastor and author, will speak his wife have a (·c,iiiined City of Plymouth will acquire
at the Spiritual Life Con- total service with the Army the funds necessary to coin.

Plymouth City and Town-
ship budgets for the forth-
coining fiscal year ure fast

·caching final stages.'

The Township budget, while
not fully drawn up, will be
finished in time for a March

19 approval ot the Board of
frustees, according to Clerk
John McEwen.

The budget will cover the

fiscal year beginning April 1.
Present budget is $1:,4,0uu and
.he new one is expected to be
about the same.

Meanwhile, City Clerk Joe
Near is busy shapingt up in-
gial draftsof the 1963-64
budget which covers the fts-
cal year beginning July 1.

The new budget, while not
yet complete, is expected to
De similar to the $618,000 total
of the present budget.

It will be shown to the cur-
rent City Comnits>non on
April 2, but will not gain ap-
proval until the new Cominis-
sioners take office. Final ap-
proval will be aeconiplished
in May, Near indicated.

A year ago, the City had an
unused balance amounting to
about $25,000. Near was not
sulr whether there will be an
excess this year or not.

CITY SUPPORTS

OLYMPICS BID

City Commissioners Mon-
day night passed a resolution
supporting Detroit's bid fur
the 1968 Olyinpics games. A
copy will be sent to the De-
troit Olympics Committee.

Another resolution passed
Monday night supports the
proposed new Michigan con-
stitution which voters W i !1

decide upon at the polls April
1.

The Commission also

learned that u third quarter
audit of the City's book by
the CPA finn of Sutherland
& Robson showed Ihe City's
financial picture to be in
''tip-top shape."

VOTE FOR

GEORGE HUDSON
MYMOUTH

CITY COMMISSION

Capable Qualified
(Paid Pol. Adv )

Im'MY"M'".IMAIr/·2 .41'40,0

 Antiques - Usec

i.

GUEST soloist on Sunday.
March 10. at the Calvary

Baptist Church Spiritual

Life Conference will be Mrs.

Marion Newby. a contrallo

soloist. who is also in•truc-

tor of music at the London

College of Bible and Mis-

sions in London. Ontario.

-1- I

Have You Dined

at the N EW

Thunderbird

Northvill. Rd - 1 Block South

of Five Mil. Rd.

Featuring the finest
food and beverages
at popular prices!

• LUNCH from 11 a.m.

• DINNER from 5 p.m

• SMORGASBORD -

Thursday 5 10 9

• SUNDAY FAMILY DINNERS

• DANCING -

Mon. thru S.1. from 9 p.m.

• BANQUET FACILITIES

-7-· '· . 5- - 4-779%.M

./ 0. 1

-t 1

You Are Invited To Visit

HERITAGE HOUSE 
(RESALE SHOP)

Carred unanimously ference at Calvary Baptist of 104 years. He is the only Plete the development of the a rurnITure - tiC.
The Mayor opened the hearing on a proposed amendment to the Church March 10-13. living Commissioner to have II, han Renewal project alom' . Sterling EatonZoning Ordinance. Ordinance No. 182. provtding for outside storage in - r.  Born in Belfast, Treland, served Under -alt seven Salva- Mill St. 1 114 N. WING - NOR™VALEM-1 Districts. Amal--11 -interle-* p,-Ii. had been given an Iipportunity -ill/ ., I Plymouth Mail

to be heard. the Mayor declared the hearing closed
The Clerk read a proposed ordtnance to amend Ordinance No. 181. town of Alloa, Dr. Macaulay it's founder. William Booth. set ax the date for first work

Dear Sir: and raised in the Scottish tion Army generals including A turget of April 1 11:,s lic·en
PHONE Fl 9-1266 OPEN DAILY 12-8

Zoning Ordinance.
We have completed the was converted as a youth and Although retired. his popu- on installation of ittilities DROP IN, BROWSE, GET ACQUAINTEDMoved by Comm. Beyer and supported by Comm. Wernette that the

, proposed ordinance to amend Ordinance No 181 Zoning Ordinance, -Ii¥ I ./. - first season of our newly felt the call to the ministry larity as a speaker has taken within the area, and Urban If You Have Goods For Sale (Consignment Basis) Bring Thorn
be passed its first reading Carried unanimously. :lill.l/difilillill.d.h 'llill formed '*Plymouth Hockey early in life. him 10,000 miles since Jan- Renewal director Jofcph Near Alo..The City Manager presented a tabulation of bids for the Installation
of a culver: at Harding Street, recommending the bid of George A · ,  Association" and I am deeplv 1 While attend|ing Glasgow uary 1 of this year. has indicatrd it is fr :isible ,...,........pe.,em,,0..,..,,,,rq

# tOdlen, in the amount of T7.388.00 --,1,01:- ... grateful to many Plymouth University he was a student Music was furnished hy thot new linht industrial ten- - ---
Moved by Comm Terry and supported bv Comm Wernette that the I T--bid of George A Odlen, in the amount of 0,36800. for the installation Ill/Ii,· ··• individuals and organizations pastor. After emigrating to a group of nlayers with the ants will nce, Iny tile :trea by  ·

of the Harding Street eulvert, as recommended bv the city manager. for their most generous sup- C:inada hr held pastorates in Army's bank from the Cita- the end of this year.
be accepted and that the Mayor and Clerk be authorized to execute a =' i'-' [ - port in our overwhelm,ng sue- Toronto, Sault Ste, Marie, del in Detroit. .contract with said company. Carrpid unanimously. PK i

• The CIty Manager presented a report relative to the General Drive i, .1.. cess; you and your staff at Quebec Citv. Cleveland and Mrs. Nell Curry was pre- Americans ate 100 pounds -
water main proposed to be acquired by Plymouth Township. The n- i u. . the Plymouth Mail:bre among Wheaton, Illinois. sented with a placque froin less per person last year than 
port was ordered accepted and flled <2 -I the top. During his pastorate at the advisory board in appre- they did 50 years ago, iici·ord. MILEAGE!

The City Manager presented a communication from Safety Director )-Il.r . i Wheaton he also studied at ciation of her many years as ing to "Life" marwine.Fisher advising that the fire department Is in need of B smoke masks. nMoved by Comm Houk and supported by Comm, Wernitte that  I wish to personally Com- Wheaton College, majoring in amemberof pemouth'COST SAVING 1the Clty Manager be authorized to purchase 8 *moke masks for the fire mend Jerry O'Neil for his Greek and received high board.
department. at a eost of *000 00, and that the money be appropriated  complete coverage and photo- honors, He lectured on per- Also on the board arefrom Unappropriated Reserve. Carried unanimously. DEPENDABILITY ! The City Manager presented a report from Safety Director Fisher graphy of the hockey activ- sonal evangelism during these Frank Henderson, toastmas- Come See-You'll fadvising that an aerial ladder truck was to be preferred over an NAMED director of cus- ities in our area. Many peo- davs at LVheaton College. ter for the evening, Robert
aerial platform type truek. The matter was referred to the Clty tomer relations for Tait'• ple in Plymouth area are In 1949 the college honored Willoughby, life member

SAVE at KADE'S Ianager to explore the possibtlity of purchasm, a used aerial ladder Clianors her• last INk wal awhre of our program be- him with a Doctor of Divinity Mrs, David Mather, Mrs -All-truck.

The City Manager presented a report relative to the estimate of Miss Hel•n Foley. who cause of Jerry's untiring ef- degree. Following his work Harold Todd, Mr. Donald
cost of moving the water main at four bridges on Northville Road holds an identical position fort in assisting us. at Wheaton he was a mern- Sutherland, Sylvesler Cooper, 06, W. Ann Alor TrailCityM.14; CN<:t,2:"al ':;18:2 ?1 Cn,3'N:TtmoL t;f with Green's Cleaners in Thank you, ber of the faculty of Moody Mrs. Nell Curry, Mrs. Rus-
the water main os Northville Road. Carried unanimemsly Ann Arbor. The announce-

Jim McKindles. ProsiThe Cltv Manager reported that the DSR does not oblect to the ment was made by Jo hn €6nt :me Ihetitrdlhtofsystent X%2:EX€€XlgXT X X X 1-X _ > - Northville Coach Company service being extended to PlymoutnMoved by Comm Wernette and suoported by Comm Bever that Addison. who recently pur Plymouth Hockey Aun.
and pastoraN theology.the City Manager advise the Northville Coach Company that the Com· chased Tilt'§ Clianers. • As author, he has written |m

mission has no objections to the company providing service from Ply- Mis. Foley, a Ditroit.r, 18 Bakhaus Buys Angus six books which have had a>· " ' more WINTER SPECIALS
 a graduate of thi Na--1 wide circulation.

 Institute of Dry Clianing H. W. Bakhans, Plymouth, In addition to his work as /rom DODGE'S!SMRITUAL LIFE , in Silver Springs. Mair,laad. recently purchased nine reg- president of the college, Dr. X
1 In her now post here. sh•

and
1 will be in charge of adver-

istered Angus cows and two Macaulay is in demand as1 thing and promotional woirk Aberdeen-Anzus bulls from Bible conference speaker. HJ Malso presently writes exposi- 6 YARDLEY SOAP GEM RAZOR FREEI1 among other related Fred C. Good, Charlotte, tions for the Moody Monthly MISSIONARY CONFERENCE mal.". Michigan. on the Sunday School lesson. SPECIALI ($1.00 Value)
.

On. T.blet FREE wilh WITH PURCHASE OF 10 H 1 .""llillillililliallilillillilillillilillillillilillillillill -*.I./.-I..........'./.- 1

CALVARY BAPTIST SCH1111[lEi! Missionary X $2.35 v.iu• $75 $1 69 V.lu.

. Ivery Th..1 PREMIUM BLADES .  1'"I

. 496 W. Ann Arbor Trail 9:metat 76,7,0 . lili For O.ly , For Only

Couple to 00 j [I, eame, i ]280 SOU™ MAIN STREET • POMOUTH, MICHIGAN E RUBINSTEIN'S SCHICK RAZORMarch 10-17 ..........................

IOD,AE,li
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111
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Sunday Services
.1 9:45 A.M. 11 A.M.

5:30 P.M. 7 P.M. Week Nights
- 7:30 P.M.

Speakers
Dr. J. C. Macaulay

President of London College of
Bible and Missions

Rev. Philip Armstrong
Executive Secretary of the
Far Eastern Gospel Crusade

- Rev. Richard Thompson
L recently returned from Pakistan

representing The Evangelical
Alliance Mission

Displays, films, curios from many
foreign countries

Guest Soloist - Sunday, March 10
, Mrs. Marion Newby

Without

Exception
Service - providing mo-

dfailed attention to the
needs of bereaved families

than merely what is requir-
ed - is what families have

come to expect of the
Schrader Funeral Home. We

serve i n that manner each

time we're called.

""

»-" Speak Here M
A missionary rally will be

held at the Plymouth Assem- X
bly of God Church, 42021 Ann m

- Arbor Tr., on Sunday, March ,,
10, under the direction of Rev. "
and Mrs. Bernhard Johnson, |
members.

Mrs. Johnson is the former d
Doris Puckett, a 1947 graduate
of Plymouth High, whose par- X

L L ents live at 14605 Haggerty Rd.

r ' She attended the Central x
:. , ,:", Bible Institute in Spdngfield,Mo. While there, she met and ||||
41,1 2. a married Rev. Johnson and X

shortly after their graduatio liHfrom the school they were a
pointed as Assembly of God'>.

missionaries to the state of Minas in Brazil.

The couple are currently >;
M directors of the Assembly of 111
9-2,4= 1 God churches there. The total Il

number of cong¥egation mern- X

bers is approximately 100,000, they report.
The pair will speak at beth X

the 11 am. and 7 p.m. services 

All!111 'll Im

Skin Dew Special
(Reconditioned & Sterilized)

Moloturizer for $3.00
Recel- NI04 fli,Im FRIEI SPECIAL

$4 0 $3" 1.._ 1Lilly $79:
REVLONS INTIMATE

Pertussin Vaporizer
OR AQUAMARINE

Moisture Lolion Speciall (194 OFF)

Rq. $ 1.19 91•$100Now Only Na" Ody

FROM OUR NEW COIN DEPARTMENT
$CIAl Cllil for week of M.ch 4 -11

BUY A WN,™AN 35, LINCOLN CENT (#9030) FOLDER
RECEIVE FREE A 1956 D LINCOLN UNCIRCULATEDI

A 55• VALUE

POB ONLY

O - 0.9.KNI OF AMIRIC.4,
CANADIAN AND FOREIGN COINS,
BOTH NEW AND OW.

- SIE ™E SCAN.O.MATIC IN ACTION -

GOODYEAR

 ETREADS with new

long-mileage

TUPSYNI
Not just retreads, but retreads with Tufsyn.
Obodyearps tougher, more durable synthetic in

1 000.yeailtbe rubber compound. Buy the best brand -

$2390 FOR 2
750*14 mick Tubile.

1

Plus Tix and 2 Ricipp.ble Tir.

1 FREE MOUNTING

I GOOD#PEA•1
SAFITY, SERVICE AND SATISFACTION AT

35'

Contrallo Soloist of London

6 Bible College
1-b

Thi PubR, 1, blied m .11 ..vica

Patrick J. Clifford 1
Pastor

5-*-ER0*k.*£

 THE BIBLE SPEAKS 
TO X00

SUNDAY 9•5 A.NL

CH,W * IONC-

""  GEORGE STIPE TIRE CO.
384 Starkweather, 14 Block from Nonh Main

31¥-il.Ual,Str---**Ii,lr---Pi¥**,ri.lic • PLYMOUTH GL 34 165

Houm Mon.. Fri. 1:20 - 10, Sal. 9-9, Sun. 9-1 
kilk -= xglx Eix lix-x== x -7-2 =ix i-xi

1

.

1



6 THEPLYMOUTHMAIL Widnesday, March 6, 1963 degrees intheworld does not 'an air of superiority over' Phonies eventhough Some of' down passes. Th!• gentle-' After graduation he en-'areas, and is in charge of' He is also a member of theI make one educited. if, he those who did not have higher them fool you for a while. man also played basketball rolled at nearby Eastern maintenance crews. etc. Kiwanis club of Garden City.
 does not put his knowledge to education. and starred in baseball as aMichigan University and Jerry Dovie, a former De- In 1958, Mr. X married a1 some useful purpose for the Then, we know the "edu- WHAT EVER HAPPENED second-sacker. earned his degree in 1960. troit Tiger pitcher, whose cute, former cheerleader, who

The Professor Says ... If one is to obtain any try to convey to all that they The ever-friendly young ter two sports in his senior Since 1960 our honored guest deposits,is his assistant. later than her husband. They
benefit of humanity. cational bluffs" - those who TOY 7 7 He was captain of the lat- arm went bad from calcium graduated from PHS a year ,

BY ED B•owN ' degree of greatness - no know everything about any man who lift the Portals of year, and was voted the has been employed in the Jerry is a Garden City lai have been blessed with two
matter what kindofan edu- topic These people are really PHS with the Class of 1956 most valuable baseball play- Garden City Recreation De- Our ever-smiling young future athletes - Brian, who-- cation he has - he has to quite limited in knowledge, after a brilliant career cover- er that year. He also received partment, Just this month he man was on a state recrea- is 3; and Craig, a one-year

A few days ago I asked mv helping one become educpted; possess a quality of common and usually their thinking is ing three sports. In football. the Senior Honor Key for was promoted to Superinten- tional constitution and by- old youngst,r,
Consumer Economics classes life experiences play such a sense plus a certain amount very shallow. This type will he played end and quarter- athletics. dent of Parks and Recrea- laws committee last year, The familA live at 28321
what they understood by the prominent part. The two, to- of humility. be found in all professions - back, and really had him- In high school he belonged tion. His duties include hav- and is now presidentof Alvin in Garden City.
term "education. ' Needless Kether, determine who is edu- We know of the *'educated including teaching - but it self "a night" against Bent- to the Varsity Club, was a ing charge of the beautiful GERMS ( Southwestern Metro Who is this fine young
to say I received many varied cated and who is not, pattic snobs" - those who went to doesn't take long for an "edu. ley High in his senior year Junior Rotarian, and went artificial ice rink, picking Recreational Executive couple? Jack Carter and the
answers, and many confused ularly if one is willing 4 college, and use that fact as cated" person to detect these whenhe tossed four touch- to Boys' State. sites for future recreational Group) former Joan Bassett.

. thoughts as to just what edu- learn as much as he can from
cation is, and who is educated each.
and who is not. Individual interpretation of

Most expressed the opinion what one considers an educa-
that only those who had grad- tion is the main reason
uated from high school, and for these many answers. Per-
college. were really educated. sonally, I have known a nu-n-

A WOOD VAIR COUPON SPECIAL! RAM'S SLICID
All experienced, intelligent- ber of college graduates I
thinking persons know that thought quite uneducated.
education is a life-long pro- while on the other hand I
cess which begins at birth have ' known many laborers,
and ends at death - as far plumbers, mechanics, etc., I
a# we know. thought were very well-edu-

Schooling is only one of the cated. ABlack Hawk Bacon Imany contributing factors in I know that all the college

SALEM NEWS
ly VERA CLAIR - 01 3-2.10 U. S, 0.4, O-' 7. L

Small Turkeys .......... 7 to 10 lb. Shes

The South Salem Farmers' sixth grade for one teacher.
Club met at the home of The beginners through third
Frank Geiger on Five Mile grade attend classes in the U.S. Choke kif

Road Wednesday, :March 6. morning from nine until 12; Rib Roasts ..
7-1.h 9BC S..1.

The pot luck dinner at noon fourth through sixth from 1 to C. 1 16 1-•..
was followed by a program 4 p.m.
and speaker.

Ricky Whittaker, son of the
Notice: The Board of Re- Richard Whittakers. of Brook-

view will meet at the Salem ville Road, is home convalesc-
Town Hall on Monday and ing from scarlet fever.
Tuesday, March 11 and 12,
from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. T h e Christian Fellowship

class will meet at the home
Mrs. Edith Renwick left for

of Mr. and Mrs. Don Lanning
Cadillac on Monday, Feb. 25, on Seven Mile Road on Sat-
where she joined her sisterMrs. Underwood, in a trip tc ;((2 a>knti:s. tilatle7 11=
Sault Ste. Marie to visit their wifi assist. A scavenger hunt 1
brother, Harry Lundvall, who will be followed by the reg-
is ill in the hospital. ular businss meeting and re-

freshnnents.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lynn

-of Grand Rapids spent sev-
eral days last week with the Eighteen members and'
Herbert Famulinerm of Salern. friends met at the Salem
Also visiting the Famuliners Federated Church Thursday.
were their daughter and son. March 31, for a tour later of
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. James Christian Enterprise at Rom-
Vandenburg, from Clarksville, ulus
Tenn. The Christian Enterprise

was organized as a village toMan of you will be sorry offer religious and industrial
to heir that the Laphan help to the poor and neglect-
SchooN,pn Brookville Road ed. and alcoholics.
has divided its classes into Much of its support comes
half day sessions due to the from donated furniture and
large number of children at- other items which the people
tending. There are 35 chil- at the mission rebuild and
dren from beginners through put sale in their stores.

- - G reading material is
alsc eded for their own
rea, tables at the mission.

Thlse who made the tour
tell me that it was a most
interesting trip and time well
spent.

In recognition of the com-
pletion of their second year's
service at Salem Federated

Church, Rev. and Mrs. Chip-
chase were honored at a pot
luck dinner Sunday. March 3,
at the church following the
morning service.

Mr. Howard Whipple of
Seven Mile Road is , in St.
Joseph Hospital. Ann Arbor.

BY THE Mrs. Lucy Bennett of Six
Mile Road underwent surgery

.this past week following in-

WEATHER cident on Feb. 19. Mrs. Ben-
juries received in an auto ac-

nett is in St. Joseph Hospital
in Ann Arbor.

TOO ...
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

Clinansmith of Five Mile

BUT NOW ley West of Cherry Hill left
Road and Mr. and Mrs. Stan-

Saturday. March 2, for a trip
to Florida.

1*AC <)7

TDOLED

€

U.S. Choice .-1

0 0 0 0 .
Chuck Steaks.... ...........

U.S. Gov't. Grade "A"

Whole Fryers
A

Fresh, Plump
Chick.ns

Complit.ly
Cl..n•d I

WE GIVE / '/4
Cut-Up Tray Pack Fryers ...........lb. 33¢

THE Ody STAMP -------- --I-------
|GREEN GUARANTEED BY

Price. 00'cti. e.. M.M. 9. RI,I N./.14 /0 lim» q.-Itle•

t53 G..1 Housekee,m:!
... M- 100% P." 1/2-Pint di.2Coffee Cream ........... canon 19

- Ch-*4 $•-birry . Le.-

,« 33Frozen Cream Pies ......
1

23, L-0 1.0 8,"Imilk

'Sliced White Bread 2 2..... Loaves 396 e.
5% 0.-4 -m

Really
Lemon Crime Pie ........ To Eat 39€ liuill'Jrlllillillilli

Fres Strowberries ' j
Just Arrivedl-

Sw••#-Eating, Luscious
Red. Rip. O•rries

39 C 1

Ib

69 C
Ib Pkg.

6gcIb f

29 C
Ib

ri
50 EXTRA FRE ll

S&H

With Coupon Below and Purchaseof 2 DOZEN or More-Grade A
LARGE EGGS

.t:% .
1 11

'00...r

4,0·10111 1

. D
A

--

-4

303

Can 10C

WE'RE

OPEN
With That Good

Old Fashioned Home

Town Friendliness.

Let's not forget the mis-
sionary conferences starting
on Sunday, March 10 through
March 17. at the Salem Fed-
erated Church. There will be
a special speaker each eve-
ning with pictures and music
centered around the mission-
ary theme.

Pint

Box 

SAVE 13¢ on 2! Form Maid, Grade "A", Creamery

1.Lb. Pri./
-

WIM GOWPOMThe Sunshine Club will

meet Wednesday, March 13, , Dom'.0 ...... Below ii

at the home of Clara Baum-
gartner on North Territorial
Road. Luncheon will be serv-  I I A////A

STOP IN ... GET ed at 1 p.m.

ACQUAINTED ... - , New Safeguard
To Halt MisdialingHAVE A

A new dialing procedure to
safeguard telephone users
from accidentally misdialing

DAIRY Phone Co. customers in Ply-

long distance calls will go into
effect for Michigan Bell Tele-

mouth on April 7.
Subscribers in Livonia,

Northville, Garden City, Novi

QUEEN the same time, the company

and Farmington will benefit
from the same safeguard at

announced.

The new dialing procedure
Across From The  will prevent .inisdialed long

i distance telene calls and
Library on Main  thus preclude unwanted boll

i rate charges for calls not
originally intendedtobe
I placed by the subscribers.

Why Mountain Valley Water b
Reco•,mended as an aid for -

/1168/
41NNW,

1-LA

. . C- 5•

1-Lb.

Pkg.

C

-----

Powdered, Light or Dark Brown

L

LImif: 2. Wilk Col,/1 libw --I---'-

L--

SAVE

.c! Chase & Sanborn Coffee
,

SAVE
locl l•sta•t Maxwell House

SAVE Food Fair Peaches. Yellow Cliq-111.,0 .

14. o. 31 . Holve-N.. 292 C. 25'

SAVE DOLE 460, 9 <1
14. o. 3!Pine•pple-Grapelruit DRINK Cil /&./

SAVE4,M•ine Sardines . . .W...f*M.la"

 Breast-0-Chicken .. U# T- C- 25'Ch-k Nlk 642-014

SAVE 19€! Beech-Nut Strained

Baby Foods . 4 $100
ARTHRITIS and

KIDNEY- BLADDER FOOD FAIR GIVES YOU 5.&H - AMERICA'S MOST RELIABLE STAMP' ALL FOOD FAIRS OPEN 9TO 9 DAILY .8 +0 9 SATURDAY'IRREGULARITIES *".6=0 00=.0 0 hy of **/.0--,1
W..f froll'le, Spring•' A.*O'.O. ..1. '0 .!*Will.//.1/:N//Fil

IOOD :819 COLPO*4 '000 fal. COLPON ==-m= ,·· · ·  -- 'Am ®e--.11111 6 Your Nearby Friendly1 • -1- Ild.., M-

:: 50 EXTRA
.

  50 EXTRA i Food Fair h •

: RACK HAWK : 3 Ut:Z - i : """ C"""'7 . : .. $ 8 H ... m
.

IN MATTERS 00 HEAL™ CONSULT YOUR OR.
DOMINO

...
SUGAR . :

k= 5. :: Ind purchase of  I ind pu:thall of I
with this coupon . • with thle 0044,00 0Mountain Valley Water- i ..• 1-LA 31 E i 2 W. i E 2 Deze. 5 : 1Lb. Pkg. E

S. MAIN ST.
* 6- HOT'S/-404 ARKANSAS ... es,cept beer. wine, clgarettel

Wlth thil coupon . Limit: 2 Bore• -th thl, coupon ' I LARGE , GROUND • and baked good/ OPPOSITE
..

AVAILABLE AT AU BEYER PHARMACIES ,/9 . thr. Sat„ Mar.. I . thru SIL. Mar 9                                                                                                                                                                                 . I . . I
IGGS . . 0 With thl, coupon through Sat..... With tht, mupon , , thru Sit. . Mar. 9 • 0 .. I Mar. 9. Limit: One Coupon

- LINDENLimit: One Cou,00 . . Thru Sit., Mar. 0 7 . Thru S... Mari : . ..................... ................ ................ .......B8.......

1,

,
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Pair of Meetinfis the new constitution at the

in Michigan will decide upon

April 1 biennial spring gen-

10*re Candidates, eral election.

Another meeting locally will

Now Constitution ThuItlay, March 28, spon-
be a "town hall" session

sored by the Plymouth Jay-
The Citizens Research Fees. Invited guests include

Council will host a meeting ithe eight candidates for City
here Friday, March 15, at Commission along with nom-
phich time discussion will inees for township offices.
center around the proposed That meeting, too. will be
new state constitution. held at Junior High East. The

The affair will be held at oublic is invited to both af-

It Pays To Shop At ...| BEYER REXA£L DRUG STORES 
the Junior High East. Voters fairs.

.

1-4- /1-- ·Suburban Casuals

WONDERFUL KNITS

FOUR LOCAL architects met With Mayor Robert Sincock Satur-
day when he signed a proclamation designating the week of March 3-9
as "Architecture Week" here. Seated, from left, are: Tivadar Balogh,
Byron Becker and Harold Pine. Standing, at left, is William Smith,
while Mayor Sincock is at right. The "Architecture Week" proclama-
tion - here and throughout the state - is designed to focus attention
on the efforts, ethics and goals of the Michigan Sociey of Architects.

Cautions Drivers, Pedestrians
Alike On Proper Traff ic Safety

'*The majority of pedestrian 3) Whilea pedestrian is "This is a responsi»ility to
victims in traffic accidents well-advised to cross streets those who pass by our
fall into two age groups - at corners rather than in mid- homes," he said. "Most of
the very young and the eld- block, he should consider that them are people you know,
erly," reported City of Ply- the pavement may be very and you wouldn't want any-
mouth's director of public slippery. Cars stopping and one to fall and be seriously
safety, Kenneth Fisher, this starting on the snow-covered hurt on your sidewalk.
week. approaches to intersections through your own neglect.''

He was discussing the tendto polish th e rn to a -

A location near you to serve you better
a 1 - Main Street corner Mill Street

 2 - Forest Avenue across from Stop & Shop
3 - Ann Arbor Road across from A&P Super Market

.

 Beer & Wine at Ann Arbor Road Store
D Beer - Wine - Fancy Liquors and Champagne at

Main Street Store only

/• Convenient Monthly Charge Plan -
, Available at all three Beyer Drug Stores

.....1

EVERYDAY

(See Just A Few Below) 
LOW LOW PRICES
Continuous Deep

Cut SPECIALS /

Reg. $1.98 She

ANACIN *i

SUITED
for

 Detroit News Want Ads Service - AtMain Street Store and Ann Arbor Road Store

 Enioy a Delicious Hamburger or Sandwich At Our Fountains... In all three stores

 Filling over 4,000 prescriptions per month by competentregistered pharmacists, for you and your neighbors
t

never-ending need for traffic smootn. Slippery naraness.

safety. Step careruny, and don't in-

"People in both of those sist on your right of way.

age groups. no matter what 4) Did you know that demo-
they think, are not alwavs lition experts walk, but never
well equipped to face the run. away from explosives
dangers inherent in vehicular after the fu,e is lit? This is
traffic," he said. to prevent their stumbling

and falling in the danger"The aged are not as spry
zone. For the same reason,

as in their former years, nor
are their senses as sharp. pedestrians should walk,

. A. ./ And, although the youngsters never run, across the street.
of Plymouth and elsewhere 5) Always obey traffic sig-
are certainly agile enough, nals - not only for your own
they are inexperienced in cop- protection, but for the good• Fine Three Piece ing with traffic dangers and example you give others who

Style in Washable are also often forgetful of the are watching you.
lessons that have been taught Fisher also appealed to

Orlon Knit. them." home owners to keep their
Drivers have a particular sidewalks clear of snow.

responsibility to persons in

s35
these two age groups, Fisher
explained. -And we expect
drivers to observe pedestrian

Warns Parents
cross-walks at all times .1

GRAHM PRICED along with being on the look
out fe r the sudden appeari To-Read, Heed
ances of pedestrians at all
other rints along traffic Those Labels
routes.

Pides:rians have a definite Plymouth Chamber of Com-
rosponsibility for their own merce president John Herb
safely as well, Fisher point- this week issued a warning
ed out. He listed five rul•s

to parents against the poten-h for pidestrians to keep in tial dangers to children that
USE GRAMM'S mind al all times: surround numerous common

1) Heads up - remember articles stored in and usedCHARGE or LAYWAYI
it's always more difficult for throughout the honne.
a driver to see you than it
is for you to see his qp- Referring to the results of a

proac hing car. This 'is report by the National Better
especially true at night, or in Business Bureau -1- with

rain slept or falling snow. which the Plymouthjtham-
0 2) 'If it's slippery underfoot, ber is affiliated - Herb said

it's equally slippery under the that doctors in 1962 encoun-
2 LOCATION* TO SERVE YOU wheels of approaching cars. tered over 90,000 fatal and

Don't expect them to stop non-fatal poisoninis arising
W. Ann Arbor Trail Arborland Con- quickly for you. Some may from circumstances where

PLYMOUTH ANN ARBOR not have on chains. Let them children got into substances
stored carelessly around thepass, then carefully cross the
home.

street. ..

200

John-n A Johnson

First Aid Cream

ANTISEPTIC
"4.

$1.49 Now $119

VITA-MATES
m2221@1@21@22

EVERY

HOME-

MAKER

needs

 book
to bring peace

to the household

Today'. homemaker inds it in-

cruilingly import,pt to main-
tah - atmolph=*01 poice in
the hmik where each member

ma ind Itringth to meet the
problems of the outlide world.

In Scionce and Health with

Key to th, Scriptur- by Mary
Baker Eddy many f=01- are
Anding the intelligent al»v- to

all their problem

Selene, and Health may be
read or examined, together with

th, Bible, at any Chrimtian
Science Reading Room. Or it

may be purchased at $3.

SCIENCE

HEALTH

Me warned parents to
"read and heed" the label on CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
all bottles that are stored in READING ROOM

J NOW BOINS ON AT and elsewhere in the home.
cupboards. medicine chests.

Gift Items - Colognes - Perfumes - Candies and
• Special Gifts at •11 stores
IJ (Special selation of Imported and Domestic Novelties,

China sets, etc.... Main Street Store Only)

H Hallmark Greeting Cards and Gift Wrap"When you care enough to send the very best."

 Ice Cubes - Crystal Clear...For that special party or cold weather drinks

<  Just call for free prescription delivery service for yourconvenience

V Know that you get our Lowest Prices every day of the year
A ... and you Save More throughout the year...on all your

prescription needs

i Low prices on most nationally known brands...
L See our monthly hand bill or the paper for specials

a. Money Orders... Wrilten at all three stores -
 Days, Nights, Sundays and Holidays

A i Near every Beyer's Drug Store
 You'll find plenty of free parking

/ Open until 10 p.m. daily - Sunday 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
J Holidays Main St. Store 10:30 - 6 Forest Ave. 10 - 1 p.m.

and 5-9 p.m. Ann Arbor Road 10:30 - 6 p.m.

r, Professional Registered Pharmacists - On duty at all times
y to discuss your health needs and problems.

VITAMIN A

50,000 units 100 caps $1.79
25,000 units 100 Imps 98c

VITAMIN B-1
(Thlimin Hydrochlorid.)

25 mg. 100 tablets .... 54c

50 mg. 100 tablets .... 83c

100 mg. 100 t.blets . . $1.49
VITAMIN B-12

10 mcg. 100 tablets .... 684
25 mcg. 100 tablets ...$1.35

VITAMIN C
(A..rbic Acid)

50 mg. 100 tablets .... 33c
250 mg. 100 tablets .... dic

VITAMIN E

25 mg. 100 caps ....$1.79

APC TABLETS
 BALDWIN'S

j Fof minor
hin Relief

TA.L.-

ge 39

SACCHARIN

YOUR OLDS DERLER
--

0 LOSM OBILE'S

A new federal law requires
that all products which are
toxic, corrosive. eye or skin
irritants, strong sensitizers,
flammable or contain-
ing pressure must bear warn-
ing labels suitably describing
the contents and the danger
inherent to the contents.

"The law can do its job,"
Herb said, "only if consumers
read and heed the labels
on hazardous household sub-
stances."

Except Sundays and Holidays

Friday ovening 7 00 9 p.m.

1100 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

Plymouth

=*1212121@12!al@Im

 For a undwich, soup, coffee or a coke
Quick and Complete Fountain Service ...

 Refund of your purchase if you are not completelysatisfied

 Still home-owned - Your interests, problems, prides areal.6 Ours

 Thirly-eight of your neighbors to serve you better

DANE'S

1000'•

Sweetening tablets for use in
diets where sugar is r,
stricted.

...-Ill- ill -.-..

GLYCERIN

SUPPOSITORIES
9  SECORD'S

¤GI-.=9 Adull.'YAVA"I'll'lill': 2- , , U.can "Shop wisely with dignity" at any .' illy,hion .iz.

-Northville Coach Line, Inc.  Beyer Rexall Drug Store 92--T
_ ue: 13'

ANNOUNCES  but the size you want! Pure glycorin. to induce
. , Variety in size - Not iust 1 or 2 of the fastest moving sizes

-J

natural laxative action. Low,
stock-up price.

™AT THEIR , A , With purchase power of over 10,000 independent Rexall - -r.----_ -

y Druggists... Plus greater Detroit Rexall Advertising Aun. ASPIRIN
COMMUTER EXPRESS<,SELL-A-BRATION  „ X.tra Special Service ... Personal and Payroll checks ... HOBART'S

- BUS SERVICE TO DETROIT -  cashed for your convenience 5.Grain

RO/IL/ DIAL//8
100 T.b..

AUTOMOTIVI MILISTONE ... BEGINS MONDAY, MARCH 4 1 Real Drug Store
/ Your money buys more at a 0•11

frH ROCKET V-8 INOINEI

When the first high-compression Leaves Plymouth from the CAO train dipot at: .1 "Z" i. the end of the alphabet - But not the end of <
Rocket Engine w= introduced by

.

Oldimobile, it virtually rewrote the 6:55 A.M. 7:10 A.M. and 3:40 P.M. L -service at Beyer Rexall Drug Stores! - *-          -
book on performance. And, today,
the 5-Millionth Rocket adds a bril-

liant new chapter to Oldsmobile's Le•ves Ditioil from Wash. Blvd. and Grand R. 21 -...a&zE*LA.:25- 4.0 14$ tecontinuing story of engineering d
leadership! New highs in smooth- River al: 8:30 A.M. 5:10 P.M. and 5:25 P.M. - PHARMACISTS TO SERVE YOU! 1

neu, unprecedented quietness,
sparkling response-the Rocket
deliven them all! That'# why mil- THE FARE IS ONLY 90' REXALL
lions of owners agree: There' 8 .till (ONE WAn10*A:•0 like a Rork,U

OLDSMOBILE For More Information Call . . . DRUG STORES 
3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS: .

-- ™1•rs "$O=11- 11,18" 81-0-111• A• el•sm-Ul V•11 "IN'Ul A.moll!- OUAL"TIUUm -- Norville Coad, Une, Inc. e MAIN & MILL STS. FOREST AVI. ANN ARBOR RD. |
BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC, INC. Uquor ind k. 0/p. SWI & Ship 0» AA•

Fl 9-1333 GL S.*400 01 .2.0 . -To
684 ANN ARBOR ROAD 0 PHONE GL 3-7500

r

f eAIN

7 REGISTERED

Beyer
Serving Plymouth

55 Years

1 '

k

,

.....

:l .

1
.
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Plymouth
Schools

LUNCH

MENUS
ALLEN SCHOOL

MONDA¥ - pork and Gravy on
Mbud Potatoes. Buttered Pell

Buttfred Corn Bread. Apple Sauce,
C,„,kiec. Milk.
Tti:*DA¥ - Baked Spaghetti with
1!e.it. Buttered French Bread.

Towed Salad, Butter Seotch Pud
ding. Milk.
WEI)NESDAY - Tomato Soup and
Crack·zrs. Peanut Butter and Jell>
Sandwich. Cheese Stick. 12 Bolled
Kit Apple Crl*p. Milk.
THI_ RiDA¥ - Bar-B-Que on 9 But·
tered Bun. Buttered Green Beans,
VOLto Chips, White Cake with

Str.iwherry Frosting. Pearl, Milk
FRIDA¥ - Baked Fish Sticks.

Fried Potatoes, Cole Slaw. Fruit
CUP. Frosted Graham Crackers.
Milk

Ice Cream Cones Sold Wednesda,

BIRD SCHOOL

MONDA¥ - Chicken with Rice

Soup. Cracker, Bologna Salad Sand-
wich. Carrot Stick, Aprieot Cup.
White Cake with Frooting, Milk.
Ti'EADAY - Hot Dogs on a But.
tered Bun. Catsup. Mustard, Rensh,
Butte,ed Corn. Pickle Slice. Pear
Cup. Brownies. Milk.
WEXDESDAY - Macaront and

Chee.e, Buttered Beets, Muffin with
Butter. Jello with Fruit. Rice

Krilpie Bar. Milk.
THLRSDA¥ - Roast Pork. Mashed
Potatoe>, und Gravy. French Bread
with Butter. Applesauce CUP.
Cookie, Milk.
FRIDAY - Peanut Butter Sand-
wich , Deviled Egg. Buttered

Green Aeans, Cherry Cup. Choco
late Chip Bar. Milk.

FARRAND SCHOOL

MONDAY - Chicken Noodle Soup
and Cracker. Cheese Stix. Peanut
Butter and Jelly Sandwich, Apple-
sauce. Brownie, Milk.
TO«DAY - Mot Dog on Buttered
Run, Catsup. Relish or Mustard.
F'ot.,to Chips, Buttered Corn or

Sauerkraut, Peach Cup. Milk.
WEI}NESDAY - Macarons and

Cheese. I a Hard Cooked Egg, But·
tered Green Beans. Raisin CUP.
Hor Butteed Roll, Milk.
TIlt RADAY - Turkey and Gravy.
M.i>med Potatoes. Buttered French
Bread. Fruit Jello. Cookie. Milk.
FRIDAY - Grilled Cheeme Sand·
wich. Cream of Tomato Soup and
Cracker. Fruit Cocktail CUP. St.

Patrick's Day Cake, Milk.

GALLIMORE ICHOOL

MoNDAY - Roast Pork. Gravy,
Mashed Potatoes, Buttered Julienne
Carrots. Battered Hot Roll. Fruit
Cocktail. Milk.
Ti ENDAY - Hot Dol on Buttered
Bun. Bultered Sanach or Buttired
C:irrots, Fear em).-Olbkbo. Milk.
WEDNESDAY - trilled Cheese

Sandwich. Buttered Green Beans.

r
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wean..aay. Match u, Yf Jay\/ee Swim
7 Team Wins

LEGAL NOTICE < %vilumber Nine
A handy 59-46 decision over

William Sempliner, Atty.
1203 South Main street the Trenton Ja,Vees last
Plymouth, Michigan week earned the Plymouth

JayVee swimmers an im-
STATE OF MICHIGAN, iressive 9-1 overall mark this
County of Wayne.
ss. 506,758

winter. The Trenton match
At a session of the Probate Court was the concluding dual meet

for said County of Wayne. held at
the Probate Court Room in the Cit>

for the junior Rocks.
of Detroit. on the ts,entieth day ot Against league opponents,
February in the i·ear oae thousand the JayVees scored a smash-
nine hundred and sixty-three.Present Ira G, kaufman, Judge ing 8-0 record, Many of the
of Probate In the Matter of the current crop of JayVee swim-
Estate of WILLIAM SIKIDAN. De mers will advance to the var-
ceased

Arline Mae Partort Pa,0hes, Exe Sity next season.
cutrix of the last will and testament Plymouth pickedup six
4 said deceased having renderec in the
to this Court her first and final

first place ribbons
account in said matter and filed win over Trenton and added
there-th her petition praying that seven second place finishes.
2es as set forth m said account -We had excellent improve-
ind petition be approved and thathe residue of said estate be as ment In a number of personal
.igned in accordance with the pro- times in the Trenton meet,"
.'istons of said 1.,St Will: said coach Tom Workman

It is ordered. That the third daj
of April, next at ten o'clock in the later.
foremoon before Judge Frank S. Szy- He singled out Mike Alford
manjki. at said Court Room be ap· and Paul Hart in the back-
pointed for examining and allowing oke, Jim Eder and Jim
caid account and hearing said str
*tition Norman in the breast-stroke;
And it is further Ordered. That Mike Bentley in the individ-

i copy of this order be published)nce m each week for three weeks ual medley: Dave Cook in
consecutively previous to sald time diving competition; and Mike
if hearing. in The Plymouth Mail. Bassett, Gary Bohl, Russ
7 newspaper printed and circulated
in said Countv of Wavne. Crosby and Dean Johnson in

Ira G. Kaufman, the freestyle events.
Judge of Probate. Thisis how Plymouth

1 do hereby certify that I havecompared the foregoing copy with turned back Trenton:
the original record thereof and have Rich Irvine, Bob Williams,
found the *ame to be a correct Tim Wernette and Bob Knapp
transcript of such original record

Dated Feb. 20. 1963
were second in the 200-yard

Isabel R. Fitzgibbon, medley relay and Doug Jas-
Deputy Probate Register. kierny and Val Fulton fin-

12-27. 3-6, 3-13-63) ished one-two in the 200-yard
free. Mike Drennan and Rick
Ott did the same in the 50-

William Sempliner. Atty.
12(]S South Main street yard free.
Plymouth. Michigan John Bowsman was second

iTATE OF MICHIGAN, ' in the 200-y ard individual
County of Wayne, medley and John Herter won
is. 514.083

At a session of the Probate Court
the diving. Tim Wernette and

for said County of Wayne, held at Mike Drennan were two-three
the Probate Court Room In the City in the butterny. Jim Nor-
of Detroit. on the twentieth day 01February in the year one thousand man won the 100-yard free
nine hundred and sixty-three. with Chuck Olson finishing

Present Thomas C. Murphy. Judge third.
U Probate. In the Matter 01 the Rich Irvine was second in gEstate of PAULINE ZACHARIAS.
Deceased the 100-yard backstroke and

Walter Zachar,13. executor of the John Bowsman was third.
last will and testament of said Doug Breed and Bob Knapp
leceased. having rendered to thtsCourt his first and final account were one-two in the *00-yard Fli
in said matter and filed therewith free and John Todd was third Lo
Hs Detition praying that fees as in the 100-yard breaststroke. Th
set forth in said account be ap.
Droved and that the residue of said Val Fulton, Chuck Olson. W:
estate be assigned in accordance Rick Otto and Jim Norman SC
with the provisions of said last won the 200-yard freestyle re- Wl
Will:It is ordered. That the third day lay, to conclude the meet and No
of April. next at ten o'clock in the the 1962-63 season for the M£
forenoon before Judge Frank S. Plymouth JayVees. Sit
Szymanski at said Court Room beappointed for examining and allow· Sh
Ing said account and hearing said Te
oetition.

And it li further Ordered. That
a copy of this order be published JayVee Cagers 4
once in each week for three week,
consecutively previous to said time
of hearing. m The Plymouth Mail. Bow to Trenton 2
a newspaper printed and circulated
in said County of Wayne.

Thomas C. Murphy. In Final Test I=Judge of Probate.
I do hereby certify that I have ]
compared the foregoing copy with Trenton's junior varsity
the ori,Inal record thereof and have trimmed the junior Rocks by
found the same to be a correcttranscript of Buch original record a 47-44 score Friday night as
Dated Feb. 20. 1963  both teams concluded the

Isabel R. Fitzgibbon, 1962-63 basketball season.
Deputy Probate Register. T h e Plymouth JayVees Ar(2-27, 3-6. 3-13.63) wound up with a 5-10 overall Fi

record, same mark attained Di
STATE OF MICHIGAN by the Rocks' varsity cagers. Bs

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR Plymouth, which trailed by VE
THE COUNTY OF WAYNE 13 points mid-way in the third Gr

NO. 1861                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             : - AL - A.. -1 r..

NEW CHILDREN'S librarian at the Dunning-Hough library here
is Mrs. W. R. Michener (center), who held a similar post at the Inkster
Public library previously. Mrs. Michener, a graduate of Wayne State
University and the mother of three children, is shown assbting 10-year-
old Linda Hepler in making her Relections from the library's children's
section. Linda's mother (at left) is Mrs. Gerald Hepler. Mrs. Michener,
who started Feb. 25, succeeds Mrs. Joseph Walker who has returned to
the University of Michigan for further schooling. The Children's story
hour each Saturday morning at 11 a.m. will be continued by Mrs.
Michener. The story hour is designed for children in grades 1-3.

Bowling Scores
rHURSDAY NITE OWLS 1780 ELKETTES

Northville Lanes Plymouth Bowl

Through March 1 Through Feb. 26

uct¢by Insurance 63 37 Keeth Heating 52 36
v-Lee Salon 60 40 Colonial Cleaners 50 38
omson Sand 55 45 Pyykonen Motel 49 39
Ayne Door & Ply. 54 46 Ellis Restaurant 48 40

hraders 53 47 Berry Pontiac 48 40
hite Boutique 51 49 Jim French Tkg. 46 42
irthville Lanes 4346 564, Mango's 454 424

iin Super Service 42 58 Joseph's Beauty 399 484

)ley Style Shop 41 59 Terry's Bakery 39 49
ort Shots 374 6246 Ben R. Lounge 37 51
am Hi Series Tait's 37 51
Lov-Lee Salon - 2,346 Forest Laundromat 36 52

am Hi Single Ind. High Single
rhomson Sand & Gravel - E. Thompson - 209
136 P. Moran - 209

1. Hi Series J. Keller - 208

M. DePonio - 569 Ind. High Series

d Hi Single D. Wilson - 537

M. Thorne and. E. Guldner P. Moran - 534

232 D. Whelphey - 530
Team High Single

Ellis Restaurant - 799
WATERFORD LEAGUE Pyykonen Motel - 798

Through Febt 27 Terry's Bakery- 782
nerican Pkg. 644 3944 Team High Series
esta Rambler 62 42 Terry's Bakery - 2,273
inn Steel Aces 61 43 Pyykonen Motel - 2,232
ithey Mfg. Co. 58 46 Berry Pontiac - 2,175
In Buren Elect. 5514 484

ieiwek's 524 519
PLYMOUTH ALL STARSinn Q#Bol Vivo 59 ..9

Plymouth vs. Trenton

League SH
Champion
2-Team D

Plymouth's varsity swim- liminaries in the diving and
mers, almost on the eve of tile 400-yard freestyle events
dhe 1963 Suburban Six confer- will be held Friday and on
ence championship meet, Saturday the remaining pre-'
were caught unawares by liminary events will be stag-
Trenton and dropped a 55-50 ed •vith the finals to con-
loss in the final dual-meet of elude the action in the eve-
the year last week. nine.

It set the stage once again The Class A state me•:.

for a personal dual between which Plymouth won two
Plymouth and Trenton for years ago. will cap the 1962-
ultimate league honors at the 63 season on March 15 and
championship meet this week. 16 in East Lansing.
end in Allen Park. Trenton. last week, started

slowly but caught fire toward
The same circumstances the end of the contest. The

arose last year when the two eventual winners claimed 22
schools went down to the points out of a possible 27 in
wire in the championship the eighth. ninth and 1Oth
battle. with Trenton nosing races, thus turning back Ply-
out the Rocks by five points mouth's hopes of notching
for top league laurels. victory No. 13 this winter.

Th. dual-meet defeat al The loss also found Ply-
Ithe hands of Trenton last mouth still with 98 dual-meet
IThuriday left th• Rocks with victories to its credit sinCe
la 12-4 overall record for the <winiming was introduced at
I 1962-63 season, samo mark the local school in 1953. The
Plymouth wound up with a team had entertained Inathe-'

. matical chances of capturing
year ago. win No. 100 this 'heason.

With any threat of compla- But successive losses to

cency presumably wiped Roval Oak and Trenton in
out by the loss to Trenton the last two meets of the
last week, Plymouth will regular season smashed these
march into the league champ-hopes.
ionship test with the "favor- This il how Plymouth fared
ite's tag" resting on its last week in its concluding
shoulders. ual-meet engagement of the

Only Trenton is expected to season:pose a serious bit of opposi- The Rocks opened proceed-tion to the Rocks' hopes of inKs with a win in the 200-
inning their fifth. league vard m edley relay as Dancrown in six years. Plym- Olson. Dave Beglinger, Dave

outh beat Trenton by more Agnew and Dick Berry were
than 20 points in an earlier clocked in 1:48.7 for first
clash this winter.

vince honors.
Team co-c aptain Gary

The league games, in Allen (,uld picked up one of his
Park, will take placed this Fri- R.o individual first place rib-
day and Saturday. The p.re- bons next with a victory in

the 200-yard free and George

Plymouth "5'
Collins finished third. Gould's
time was 1 :57.5.

Mike Britcher was third in
the 50-yard free and then Jim

Finishes 4th individual medley in 2:21.4.
Beglinger won the 200-yard

Mark Schultheiss, Plymouth's

In Standings the diving with ' 78.25 points
'ilher team co-captain, won

lind Bert Quinn gained a sec-
Belleville pushed Bentley tolond.

the brink of defeat Fridayl Dave Beglinger was second
night, but the alread y-in-lin the 100-yard butte,fly, and
stalled Suburban Six confer-IG ould carne back with

ence champs pulled out a 62- another first place finish,
60 win on the strength of aphis time in the 100-vard free
last-second basket by Bill|in the time of :42.6. Tom
Bollin. Blunk finished third in the

The decision earned Bent-lfame event.
ley a 9-1 league mark, two But then Plymouth fell
victories ahead of second I•part. and Trenton .cor•d its
place Redford Uniop in the I'lpset deci,ion by dominating

,Im
--

snip
uel
the ll th - and. final - race
by posting a win in 14)r 200-
yard freestyle relay. Britcher, 0
Schultheiss, Jim Mattison and
Berry turned in a 1:38.2 clock-
ing in the event.

ualities

1 11 Zlk E 011-E__

reat paiii

LRuid Velvet

ELEGANCE
Velvity rich harmony with
finest fabrics

ENRICHED ,
"livable·beauty" that wins
admiration and stan beau·
tlfully new and

ENDURING

Just a few of many

trushd qualities paint-whi

peoph buy in O'Brhn Paints

O'BRIEN

*QUALITY

PAINT 
SERVICES

ASSOCIATED INDEPENDENT DEALED

PEASE
White Cake with Cherry Sauce. IN THE M ATTER OF THE quarter. rawlea ln Ine Iinal L,6 .... V-

final standings. Plymouth the next three events,
Milk finished fourth, behind Belle- Tho Rocks got only a third Paint & WallpaperT,11.·RsDAY - Spaihetti with Meat PETITION OF THE CITY oF period and almost pulled out Goodale Bakery 47 4 56 4 Plymouth Bowl

S.iuce. Buttered Corn, Peaches, PLYMOLTH. WAYNE COUNTY. a victory. Beglingers Olds 47 57 Through Feb. 27 ville. olace ribbon in the 100-yard

Cinnamon Roll, Milk. MICHIGAN. TO CONDEMN PRI. 46 58 Curly's 76 24

FRIDAY - Pizza with Cheese, But· VATE PROPERTY FOR THE
Trailing 45-44 with 20 sec- Suburbanited

tered Peas, Fruit Jello, Milk. CLEARING OF THE LAND AND onds to go, Plymouth's Bill Dunn Steel 43 61 Ashland Oil
60 40 Redford Union last Friday back-stroke (Dan Olson),and

DEMOLITION OF THE BUILD· Nelson missed a free throw Northville D.P.W. 37 69 A&W Drive In 554 4414 punished Allen Park, last a second place finish in the
570 S. Main

INGS THEREON IN THE AREA Fisher's Shoes 53 47 year's champion, by an 86-62
100-yard free (Jim Beglin-

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL-Eass BOUNDED BY ANN ARBOR that would have tied the , 51 49 margin. Meanwhile, Plymouth ger). Agnew was third in the
GL 3.5100

TRAIL. THE C& O RAILROAD game. Then, the Rocks Airport Cab• 50 50 was too late to change the Owned, Operated And
MONDAY - Bum,tead Sandwich TRACKS. LOT 653 ASSESSOR'S scooped up three consecutive WITH OUR

Miss Its
outdueled Trenton. 47-33, to 100-yard breast-stroke, and it

PLYMOUTH PLAT NO 18 AND
Staffed By Plymouthiles

F|,Dn, BAuieBBIJeE=e=:5 MILL STREET IN THE CTTY Of rebounds under the Trenton
Sheldon Center claim fourth place on the course of the battle. -- ,

PLYMOUTH FOR THE REASON basket but missed all three SENIOR CITIZENS Rengert's Market 40 60 This is the picture in the -
Laundromat 48 52 ladder of final standings. Plymouth consoled itself in

TtESDY-Barbecued Sandwich on THAT HOUSING CONDITIONS ensuing attempts at field
Eun. Buttered Corn, Choice 4 AND THE BUILDINGS IN SAI Ply. Office Supply 38 62 Suburban Six basketball con- ,
Fruit. Peanut Butter Cake, Milk, AREA ARE BELOW MINIMUM goals.

BY ETHEL MILLARD

WEDNESDAY - Hamburger and STANDARDS AND THE CLEAR- A foul at the final buzzer GL 3-3782
Vico Products 2846 7146 ference as the season con-

Vegetable Stew with Biscult Plach ING OF SAID LAND IS A NECES- led Trenton to two free
Team Hi Single cludes: NOTICEand Cottage Che- Salad: Fruit SARY PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT throws after the contest had ' Curly's - 824

FOR THE USE AND BENEFIT OF ended and thus produced the
Ashland Oil - 803 THE PROOF turned up WL

Wit|siz:el <g:ZNjd BIWitey on THE PUBLIC Plymouth's Senior Citizens Fisher's Shoes - 796 last week thal Jim Winter- Bentley 9 1

Ince, Butterflake Roll and Butter· final three-point margin be- held their regular monthly Team Hi Three ' haller. 1302 Maple St., has
ed Asparagus. Carrol Stix.Fruit tween the two teams.
Jello, Molasses Cookie, Milk. ORDER FOR HEARING Trenton led 9-8 at the end 76 members turned out for Fisher's Shoes - 2,230

pot-luck dinner Feb. 28 and Curly's - 2,304 t he sporisman's prowns R. Union 7 3 Meetings of
FRIDAY - M•oaroni and Cheese. At a session of said Court held
Parker House Roll and Butt,r. in the City.County Building in the

of the first quarter and 21-13 the fun-filled event. Ashland Oil - 2,221 thal he tells about. Jim B'ville 6 4

Stewed Tomatoes, Choice of Fruit. city of Detroit. Wayne County, -lt the half. The eventual During the afternoon, the Individual Hi Single bagged these ducks and PLYMOUTH 4 6 BOARD OF
Icebox Cookie. Milk. Michigan. on: Feb 11 1063. winne¥ were,he,d 34-26 as members gathered for a card L. Pagan -246 geese on a recent hunting , , D:REBOEWNLT£22:gErltif.IGEORGE the fourth period got under- playing session which added A. Gray - 233 ·

JUNIOR HIGH - W••: On reading and filing the Beti. Way. to the pleasure of the occa- S. Busha - 216
trip in Texas and couldn't Trenton 3 7

tion in the above entitled cause for Nelson paced Plymouth sion. Individual Hi Three risist sending home a photo Allen Park 1 9
REVIEW

MONDAY - Bar-B-Que Pork on the clearing of land and dernolition with 15 points, but surrender-
Buttered Bun. Buttered Waxed of buildings in the area bounded Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rice A. Gray - 593 of his success.

Fruit by Ann Arbor Trail the CAO ed game honors to Trenton's will serve as host and host- B. DeKarske - 570

EUME?*mESJ'l. 8.. :#hTe.#tt* trrwi'il 1%' 21;6itho . oay tinh The refreshment committeeess for the month of March. S. Busha - 568.tered Sm, 34ustard, Catsup and Street in the City of Plvrnouth Notice is hereby given to all persons liable toRelish, Buttered Corn. Assorted Wayne County. Michigan. as a layVee basketball coach includes Louise Gilles. Marie assessment for taxes in the
Fruit Cups. Milk.

necessary public improvement for Dik Bearup will serve as Gustafson, Emma La¢zick. SENIOR HOUSE LEAGUE MORE PROTECTIONWEDNENDAY - Beefburger and the use and benefit of the public Jay Yee track coach this
1!ashed Potatoes, Buttered Green and for just conipensation to be . Barbara McDonald and North,ille Lanes

made. on motion of Edward Spring.
Beans. Biscult and Butter. Pearl Draugehs. Cit, Attorney. attorney 54 38

Esther Metcalf. Through Feb. 25 Charter Township of Canton
and Peaches. Milk. We are glad to report that Ramseys Bar
THURSDAY - Veletable Soup. Hot

for Petitioner.
¥ e ---pl--I. L_a .L -

HELPS SPARTANS A.,1.1.....1 B..1,... 9. 90

Don on Buttered Buns. Mustard
11 10 Ur,UttlC.L, Inar me ./ A.1///litU ,/Ullith la LUI11111% r l'yul a Ulcantio 00

Catsup.carrot stll? c%2!Pite iNCY M1' ;'de'ntfLR.Rovt #:imn: 94mdred A PlyWal M. Dick oanbgout th: saanmde, abt petre NeklviloHsotel 524 39]4
5114 4046

FRIDAY - Flah Sticks and Tartar
Fullerton. Russell Retman. Frede Gretzinger, was a swimmer sorry to learn of Molly Nor. Restaurant 494 424

Sauce. Potato Chips, Buttered Peal INed; RA= Ctee =te I )n NISIJ's 400-yard freestyle Tracy's accident.She is con- Gneiwek's 4914 4246
and Carrots. Hard Ron and' Butter ' Dougherty. Andrew Ambrus and relay team recently when it fined to St. Joseph hospital Cloverdale Dairy 47 45Fruit Cocktail. Milk. Martha Ambrus. his wife. and Earl ;et a new NCAA record time and if you'd like to drop her Walt Ash Shell 464 4514

Cook and Celeste Cook. his wife.and John Doe and Marv Roe. ap- of 3: 144 in the event. Gretz- a note. I'm sure she'd web Wayne Door & Ply. 4244 4946
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL Dear and show cause to this Court inger is the son of Mr. and come word from you. Nor. Men's Shop 41 51

on March 15. 1963. at 11 am. wh, Mrs. James Gretzinger, of 679 Her room number at St. Briggs Trucking 34 58MONDAY - Beef and noodles with the prayer of the petition filed in ..
Gral. Hot Roll and Butter. Vege- this Court bv the City of Plymouth. 3. Harvey. Joseph's is No. 3388. Northville Record 30 62
table, Fruit. Milk. Wayne County, Michigan, should not Others on the team are Jeff - -
TrESDAY - Hot Pork Sandwich. be granted Mattson, of Olympia Wash.;Mamhed Potatoes and Gravy, Vege- thi IE OEMDint':; Bill Wood of East Lansing - . 4.
table Fruit Jello. Milk.
WEDNESDAY - Hero Sandwich or plymouth Mall according to law. and Mike Wood 4 Jackson,
7'una Sandwich on Bun, Pota to GEORGE E BOWLES Mich. The quartet will be out
i,. Fruit. Apple lauci Cake Aa r;; *ave to improve on their record- ..

.k KIDS! .
THeRSDAY - Chill and ER, Salad Edgar M. Branigin setting performance during

 JOIN THE D&( STORES'S.aidwich, Fruit. Cookie. Milk Clerk
FRIDAY - Turkey or Tuna Short Bv R Zuhorski · Deputy Clerk the forth-coming Big 10 meet
cake. Vegetable, Potato China. Jillo. £, 9,1 .- ..... .t Purdu. thiN we.k.

Milk.

4

SMITH ELEMENTARY

MoNDAY - Barbecue Pork on Bun.
Green Beans. Buttered Corn. Apple
Crisp. Milk.
TrESDAY - Chickin Rtee Soup
Cheese Stick. Peanut Butter Sand-
wich. Pear Half. Cookl. Milk.
WEDNESDAY - Med Loaf. Span-
ish Rice. French Bread and Butter, 
Gelatin Salad. Mtlk.
THURSDAY - Hot Dog on But-
tered Bun, Sauerkraut. Buttered

Potatoes. Pudding. Milk.
FRIDAY - runs and Macaroal Cu-
Mrole. Cheese Stick. Spinach.
Bread and Butter. Caramel Raisin
Pudding. Milk.

STARKWEATHER SCHOOL

MONDAY - Oven Frld Chicl4
Gravy over Biscults. Cwn. Rallin
Bars, Milk.
TUESDAY - Spanish Rke wtth

Milk.

WEDNESDAT - ..nato - VII,
table Soup. Carrot and Oelery
Sticks. Grilled Chl Baneh,
Peanut-Butter  Mik
T]IURSDAY - Re- Turkey, Mallh-
ed Potatol uld Orail. Buttlered
Green Beans. 1101 B--d Roh.
ADDII Sauce. Mlk
/*IDAY - Ph= Me with Chi-
or Baked 10••. Ild Buttered
Bread. Buttmed Peax Ralsin Cup.

....6 -

-

 BILLS GOTYOU ON

THE SPOT? 04
HIRM HOW TO On gp 4
THAT .... mUS HOT
FAST. CONSOUDATE YOUR -
ImTS WITH A LOAN ROM 
US. PAST, CONMDINTIAL
SERVICE. COME IN TOOAYI

 PLYMOUTH FINANCE CO.

REVELL "OPEN"

USTOM CAR CONTEST

* WIN TROPHIES .d RIBIONS

HERE IS AU YOU DO ...

 INTER ANY MODEL CAR - ANY BRAND,ANY MAKE, ANY SCALE, OR SCRATCHOUILT
MACH" 1% a.all.

- TWO AGE GROUPS -

Jil""01 0.04. SENIOR GROUP

. 0.12 YEAas , 13 YEARS & OLDER

)& C Stue, Inc.
d. Se. a All" A,li" Trell . My--6

FOR MORE 4101,1
DRIVERS 420
MORE PROTECTION! If you, as an
Exchange insured Auto Club member with
collision coverage, should collide with an-
other Exchange insured car all your collision
damages are paid ·in full... regardless
of fault. You pay nothing, not even the
deductible amount of your policy. If thi
other driver carriee collision coverage ...
you both get paid-in full!

MORE DRIVERS! Far more Michigan

County of Wayne, State of Mirl,igoll
That the Assessment Roll of said 1, , 4 4, as 1 ,
prepared by the undersigned will bu bul,iect to
inspection at

Township Hall at 128 Canton Center Road
\ In the said Township, on

March 5th and 6th, 1963
And the following

Monday and Tuesday,

March 11th and 12th, 1963
drivers are insured with the Exchange th•n
with any other insurance organization in
the state. For this reason the Exchange'§
Fellow Member Collision Protection olers

you the most complete automobile in•ur-
ance protection. Find out more about thi.
amazing coverage from the Exchange repre-
sentative at your nearest Auto Club oince.
Stop in today!

Detrolt Amto=obtle

later-Im•=ramee Exehamgo

a. A......Ile CIm. .1 Michigan
.

PLYMOUTH DIVISION

° 479 S. Main

PHONE: GL 3-5200 or WO 5-6375

Robon Cain, Manager1-7
........ 1-1................1 -1

1 .-- . --

At which place, and on each of said days,
said Board of Review witl be in session at least
six hours, beginning at 9 o'clock in the forenoon
of each day, and upon request of any persorl 11
who is assessed on said roll, or of his agent and
upon sufficient cause being shown, said Board
of Review will correct the assessent as to such
property in such manner as will in their judo-

' ment make the valuation thereof relatively iust
and equal. ,

U!.
After said Board shall comple*41*Treview I

of said roll, a m orlty of said Board shall en- 1
dorse thereon, an sign a statement to the effect
that the same is the assessment roll of said ,
Township for the year in which it has been pre-
pared and approved by the Board of Review. l

LOUIS STEIN , i
0--1.-

Dated Feb. 18, 1963

(2-20, 2-27, 3-6-63)
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SPORTSEEN
BY JEROME ONEIL

Cdgers Blast Trenton;
Regular Season Ends

While Plymouth High's varsity swimmers wound
up big winners again this year just as they have been
doing for many seasons, the Rocks' varsity basket-
,ball team pretty much "took it on the chin'' this
winter.

And if life itself is filled with disappointments - as many
would have you believe -.then the major participants in
Plymouth's basketball fortunes over the past few years have
stored up a back-log.

ALL OF which leads to the not-so-original observation
that "It is far easier to be a winner than it is to be a loser."

It isa tribute of sorts tha¥ Plymouth coaches and players
have persevered with heads held rather high during recent
basketball wars. That they have concealed their disappoint-
ment warrants a degree of acclaim and a consoling pat on
the back for efforts put forth. .

Victory was Plymouth's the Rocks opened the final throws, for 4(; per cent.
companion Friday night as quarter. Trenton did no better.

the Rocks closed out their Dick Helmling had nine The losers scored 10 of 49

regular basketball schedule points for the losers and his field goal shots for 22 per cent
with a resounding 47-33 de- team-mate, Jim Frabutt, add- and nlade 13 of 28 free throws
cision over Trenton in aed eight more. An indication for 47 per cent.
battle for fourth place in the of Plymouth's strength on de-
final conference standings. fense was found in Helmling's "Our defense did a good

As a result, the Rocks inability to score more fre- job and it certainly paid ulf,"
fashioned a +6 won-lost mark quently. said Ketterer later.

in the Suburban Six league Earlier in the season when The Rocks Thursday night

and moved into fourth place the Rocks dropped a tu'o. see their fir,1 action in the
ih the standings, a notch point loss to Trenton, Helm- District tourner. which will
higher than a year ago when ling fired in 23 points.Thisbe held in Bowen Fic Id Hou,e
they engineered the same time. however. Lake. Lui- on the Eastern Michigan
number of wins and losses brand and Egloff alternated campus in Ypsitanti. (See
in conference action. in the task of shadowing the story elst'whet'i· this page. )

Defense told the story as Trenton ace and . contained -- ---- --
the Rocks wrapped up the him effectively 011 evening. 4.-----I,---I.---*

Head coach and players alike have wanted to win, and
a· goodly number of Plymouth loyalists have turned out with
relative regularity to Cheer the Rocks in the same direction.

BUT WIN with reg:ularity. the Rocks have not. And it's
4 tough morsel to swallow - defeat.

r At the risk of recounting too many past sorrows for
Coath Charlie Ketterer and his hopefuls, these facts took
place on the basketball floor this winter:

At one point, Plymouth's cagers had lost five in a row.
including a merciless 73-47 pounding at the hands of Redford

In a game against Trenton. the Rocks accumulated the,
ratb" impressive total of 57 points, an amount that generally
3$* a high school team in pretty good stead. However,
P*Mouth lost the contest by two points, 59-57.

·61 a more recent clash, the Rocks were outstripped 57-26
by Bentley High on a night that Plymouth's arch-rival from
Livonia wrapped up its fifth Suburban Six crown in about
six years. Twenty-six points in one game is terribly insignifi-
cant in light ot the 32 minutes of playing time alloted each
team. But morale was understandably low.

THERE HAVE been, however, a few moments for glee,
ahd Plymouth has wrung all it could from those brief and
Meeting seconds. The Rocks - with surprising ease and
dbliberate purpose - dismantled Redford Union one night
by a 55-47 margin.

It was just at a time when RU had visions of a league
crown. On another occasiln, Plymouth delighted itself with
a 5943 verdict over Allen Park, albeit a low-ranked member
in the current conference standings. Once, the Rocks even
assembled two victories in a row this winter. I

3¢1.8
lubl-bj season ana loottea Lake did most of the de-

.. .1 2,ahead to the Class n u„- fensive chores on Helmling, Automotive Parts
trict ' tourney this week in but Luibrand and Egloff con- I BRAKE LININGS O
Ypsilanti. tributed substantially. I SHOCKS I MUFFLERS O Ply in outh's cagers con- The victory also brought I FUEL PUMPS e

stantly collared the Trenton·Plymouth's overall record to i I IGNITIONS I

attackers and donlinated with 5.10 this season. A year 1
a incasurable Cit'grep of suc- ago, when the Rocks wound '
cess both boards all night up fifth in the conference, I BICYCLE ,long. they posted a 6-9 mark. , CAIDC 0 CCD,/Iro

And, for a change, Plym-

IN A WARM-UP to a nation-wide contest, a
number of Plymouth boys - ranging in age from
seven to 19 - are racing tiny model cars these
dayf on a special track at Jerry's Shoe Service &
Hobby Shop, 583 S. Main St. The sport itself is
described as "model motoring races." For each
race (above), three boys pit their tiny cars
(circled) against each other for 15 laps around
the track. The can, electrically driven, are
controlled from individual steering wheels
mounted along the edge of the track. From left:
Jerry Van Tassel, owner of the Hobby Shop;
Greg Houghtaling. 16: Guy Bear, 14: and
Stewart Delaney, 9. Van Tassel, who is judging
the race depicted here, is conducting an eight-

week warm-up contest in preparation for a
nation-wide event of the same nature in April.
While Van Tassel is personally sponsoring the
warm-up contest, the national affair is con-

ducted under the buspices of; the Ford Motor Co.
and Aurora Manufacturing Co. The local cont eft.
which concludes March 31, features as top prize
a model motoring set. Additional entries are still
being accepted in Vin Tassel's warm-up races.
There is no age limit nor entry fee. The races
are held each Monday evening starting at 7:30.
At present, there are 06 boys entered. Through
a process of elimination, a grand champion will
be determined.

outh scored reasonably well.
too.

Cal Luibrand, who will be
back next year, paced the
Rocks with 14 points. Team
captain Dick Schryer, a sen-
ion cor,tributed eight, while
Doug Sutherland and Gary
Grady, both whom will re-
turn next winter. too, added
seven points apiece.

Jim Lake had five, Dick
Egloff four and Tom MIGill
two, All three of those play-
ers will also return· to Coach
Charlie Ketterer's fold for the
1963-64 season.

Thi· Rocks niarched to a

15-6 first quarter advantage
and continued the onslaught
dining the second period. At
the intermission, Plymouth
led 24-12. A 15-point spread
showed on the sepreboard as

-. . .......... - I./......./. IIn the statistics depart- 1
ment, Plymouth did only so-
SO.

The Rocks cashed 18 of 49 i WESTERN AUTOI
field goal attempts f, 37 per I  PENNIMAN AVE. Gl 3-5130|
cent and made 11 of 24 free .----I-'i-I--I--I--I--4

Clic Partr PatitrY
614 S. Main St, GL 3-3222

COMPLETE LINE OF PARTY SUPPUES,

BEER, WINE AND LIGHT GROCERIES

 (10:00 10 11:00 Weekdays -10:00 10 12:00 Weekends) 

But - even with a victory last Friday over Trenton -
Plymouth was destined to no better than a 5-10 overall record
in 1962-63. This compares, depending on the point of view,
with a 6-9 mark the year previous.

IT MAY sound naive to point out that Plymouth at least
has learned to lose - and gracefully. But, it should be
quickly added - if only in defense of the Rocks - that dis-
appointment is a part of our very existence.

Not to the point that '*losing" is better tnan "winning."
But, instead. the ability to lose - and struggle on - is a
traih well worth having.

We would not leave any reader with the thought that we
endourage Plymouth to further its losing efforts on the
basketball floor. Rather, we would be among the first to cry:
"Itt's win 'em all."

But this far too seldom is the case, even with the biggest
of sohools where the calibre of players unquestionably will
surpass that of Plymouth's potential.

IN A COLD. hard. searching look at Plymouth's basket-
baM fortunes - tinged with no thought toward sarcasm -
we say: *'Congratulations. Rocks. you tried as hard as your
irdherent abilities would permit, and - somehow - we feel
you brought Plymouth home another winner."

Rocks Face night to decide the district
crown.

A victory for the Rocks in

Fisher in Swim Show Cloverdale Unbeaten Champ
At Wooster College In Men's Cage Conference

Kenneth Fisher, son of Mr. True to form. Cloverdale romped to victory in final
and Mrs. Gerald Fisher, 505 action of the men's recreation basketball league last week
McKinley, will be among the and handily wrapped up a conference championship.
participants in the Sharks
Swim Club annual revue at Tait's Cleaners was the victim as Cloverdale ran up
College of Wooster, in Ohio, a 73-44 decision, its vighth without a loss in the men's loop.
on March 6-9 Ken Kisabeth and Chuck Thomas paced the winners.

Theme of the show will be
Kisabeth had 16 points, Thomas 15.

"Kaleidoscope," which em- Lee Clair had 11 for Tait's and team-mate Dick Bearup
phasizes various water bal- dumped in eight. At half-time, Tait's trailed by 11 points.
lets tailored to fit the mood In other final action in the merAh conference last week,
created by special color of- Auto.Crat clinched second place *ith a 60-51 verdict
fects. over D.S.I. At half-time, Auto-Crat led 34,21.

K e n is a freshman at Dave Mills had 12 point# for the winners and Tom
Wooster and is a 1962 gradu- Garchow added nine. Dave Gothard scored 15 for D.S,I,,
ate of Plymouth High. His and Tom Ferguson contributed 11.
I father is president of the The final standings: _
Plymouth School Board.

WON LOST

Cloverdale .. ...... .............
Auto-Crat ......

JA TRADE FAIR Tait's ...........................

TERMED SUCCESS * D.S. I.
-

Th e Junior Achievement

NOW SEE WHATS NEW AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S ·

.. 8 0

.. 6 2

.. 2 6

.. 0 8

SUPER SPORTS-that's the only name for them 1
Four entirely difTerent kinds of cars to choose from,
including bucket-seat convertibles and coupes. And
most every one can be matched with such sports-car
type features* as 4-speed stick or Powerglide trans-

Jnission, Positraction, tachometer, high performance
engines, you name it. I If you want your spice without
sacrificing the luxuries of a full-sized family car, try
the Chevrolet Impala Super Sport. lt s one of the
mnoothest road runners that ever teamed up u ith a

pair of bucket seats. It even ofTers a new Comfort itt
steering wheel* that positions right where you want
it. I The new Chevy II Nova SS has its own brand

of excitement. Likewise the turbo-supercharged rear-
engilie Corvair Monza Spyder and the all-new Corvelte
Sting Rays. It's simply a matter of deciding how
sporty you want to get, then picking your equipment
and power-up to 425 horses in the Chevrolet SS,
including the popular Turbo-Fire 409 * with 340 hp
for smooth, responsive handling in city traffic.

*optional at extra roet

•knuL...1 2
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Ann Arbor which will begin al either ' the JA business center at 187
the Saturday night game. "trade fair," held recently at DRINK - DINE - AND DANCE

p.m. or 8:30 p.m.. would S. Main St., has been des-
send thorn into the first round cribed as "particularly suc-

In District step on the road 10 East letin. ·- -:..· _:.-_=i.--2#-,Ei.- :4 ,

of the regional play-offs. h•xt cessful" in a recent JA bul- RUSTIC TAVERN
Lansing and the far-away The trade fair attracted - r _With high hopes - but not 'tate fil,als. more than 170 people who Dancing Thun., Fri., Sal., Sun. 17.2-*frij*¢?7 7=G<.

the -b est of odds - Plym- Plymouth, a member of the purchased approximately $100 5 MILES WEST OF PLYMOUTH - -i.- -- 33SAN*:.:41//7/1 Alilllith- a-,1-,Jouthqs varsity basketball Suburban Six conference,  worth of products, manufac-
9779 N. TERRITORIAL GL 3-7210

team moves into post-season competes in Class "A" in all tured bv the 17 teen-age com-

40+/9

tournament play tomorrow post-season tourney games. panies }leadquartered here. L . .r· - -Vt. 73>.-
night in the first round of The three other divisions -
district games. all determined by school size

1

ii

J

The Rocks will take on Ann - are c,lasses "B" and "C"
Arbor High.at 8:30 p,m. and 'D.
Thursday night at Bowen One other district crown

Field House on the Eastern will be up for grabs at Bowen I
Michigan campus in Ypsi- Field House during virtually
lanti. the same span of time that 1

-././.**1*--9-/Al .That same night, at 7 p.m., Plymouth will be engaged, 1  m-
9 --

Walled Lake and Belleville
Teams in that district include I  '*

square off against each other Adrian. Wayne. Romulus and  .. i

in the first half of the same Ypsilanti. =W .0.9.43
..% tr-

district tourney. Should Ply- At the same time, across  mouth emerge a victor from the state, other district t,2 *
its contest. it will face the games are being staged in  .tg,.-- _r=aa k
winner of the Walled Lake vs. order to determine the Belleville game on Saturday regional matchings. --3%

1 1. a

NOTICE t.1 -

Meetings of 4 -r
J

BOARD OF REVIEW 9. 2.
,

.W

 Notice is hereby given to all persons liable to 
.

2258 :*.1,ji A-it-J,----assessment for taxes in the ,= J ...9-03> 1 -

-I. I .-:

TOWNSHIP OF SALEM -Ii-   .,X...

County of Washtenaw, State of Michigan

That the Assessment Roll of said Township as
prepared by the undersigned will be subiect to
inspection at

Township Hall at Salem, Michigan
In the said Township, on

Monday and Tuesday,

.. March 11th and 12th, 1963
At which place, and on each of said days,

said Board of Review will be in session at least

six hours, beginning at 9 o'clock in the forenoon
of each day, and upen request of any person
who is assessed on said roll, or of his agent and
vpon sufficient cause being shown, said Board
of Review will correct the assessment as to such

property in such manner as will in their iudg-
ment make the valuation thereof relatively iust
and equal.

MARLOW INGAU

Supervisor

2-27 and 3-6-63

t
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THE HOTTER THE WATEk . .f.

THE CLEANER THE CLOTHES!
0.4 .1 ELECTRIC Water Heater Delivers 180' Hot Water!

.REALLY HOT WATER to help a clothes washer do its best ...

REALLY HOT WATER for maximum dishwasher efficiency ...

REALLY HOT WATER for shower after shower, bath after bath.

WHY? Because an electric water heater operates regularly and con-
tinually at 160° without endangering heater life.

More exclusive advantages, too !
Install anywhere, needs no flue 2##NAN#NNN##NNN#INN##IN##
. . . money-back guarantee of  SATISFACITON E
satisfaction by Edison... and

*GUARANTEED *Edison free service on electrical

parts! * * DEIRODimliill I i
Buy from volir plural,ing ron/mrfor, r# -1

pmal....ble. ...

SUPER SPORT

CHEVROLET
4'

 -2 y 4.Iz.*2: t

44 7.1
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Pidured from lop to bottom: Corpette Sting Ray Convertible, Corrair Monza Spyder Con,ertibli, Chm II
No- 400 SS Coupe, Cherrolet Impala SS Coupe. (Super Sport and Sp,der equipment optional at extra cost.)

See four entirellt *eent kinds of mrs 4 your Chevrolet dmIEr'; Siu>loroon

r
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PUBLISHED BY THE MAIL PUILISHING COM-

PANY. 271 S. MAIN STREET. PLYMOUTH.

MICHIGAN EACH WEDNESDAY ENTERED AS

SECOND CLASS MATTER AT THE U. S POST

OFFICE. PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
04.00 WITH PLYMOUTH ADDRESI. 08.00 ELSEWHERE

e.7 110 ROCL

- Schedule "Bye Bye Birdie"

16'PL™OUT•*MAIL  ' Letter To The Editor School play March 28-30
Assenibled around a theme dealing with the day-to-day

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL their scoutmasters and troop live, of leen-agers, Plymouth High's all-school play "Ike
Plymouth, Mich. leaders - reprdsent nearly Bye Birdie'' will be presented March 28, 29 and 30 in the
Dia: Edi*o.: two-thifds of the total num- Senior High auditorium. It is a musical comedy.

F o r sometime now, the ber of 92,000 scouts active in The plot centers on teen-agers and their rtactions b,
leaders of Boy Scouts in the the 2,020 scout units within going steady, rock-and-roll and other aspects of the teen
Sunset District and elsewhere the Detroit Area Council. And. years, Around all of this is woven a love story between
in the suburbs have been of course. the majority of two post-teens.
striving to retain the "com. these 92,000 boys are subur- Otto Dobos, Marlynn Moss and Joe Geitgey head the
munity strip" on the scout ban youngsters - not De- 16-member cast. Miss Mary Carey is director, assisted
uniform of all scouts. troiters. by Robert Southgate. Producer is Robert Stenger.

Much time and sincere ef- These boys, and the men "Bye Bye Birdie" stems from a book by Michael Stewart,
fort has been put forth to- who guide them (meaning the which was later converted into a stage show with thCwards this end by scouting ones striving to retain the in- music by Charles Strouse and the lyrics by Lee Adams,
leaders in about 35 commu. dividual "community strip")
nites comprising nearly would like to keep our indi-
00,000 scouts. The end result vidualiarn-of-communitv, but
- by decree of the Detroit we've had no success. American Legion News
Area Boy Scout Council that I could write thesis on the

act, but · it looks like, the

It isn't often ]

have an opportunity,
to print a picture of '
a beautiful woman in
my column so, as a
change of pace, I
thought I would en-
close one this week.

A short note from
the desk of Congress-
woman Martha Grif-
fiths came to me
from Washington Fri- a
day with the following L
notation. "A recent
picture which I
thought you might
like to have." 1 didn't
know any reason that I
a g o o d Republican  M
would be interested inTI

a picture of a good Democrat but after looking at the D,
photo several minutes I decided I was glad to have
received it. th

In the first place I have never seen Martha A
Griffiths nor met her, but in all fairness to this cap- 41
able public servant I had to admit to myself that she I ch
is a "stunning doll" and that to have brains along er101

with this beauty deserved recognition herein. lon

So it is with real pleasure that for the benefit of nu
her many friends throughout this area, and she does
have many, I share my photo for their enjoyment and w.. ni

suggeft to Martha that some dearly autographed co
sentiment on the ame might have gained her smiling wi
lace a place on the wall along with other illustrious gi

m

personalities in my collection. 11
* * * th

Sooner or later the past catches up with all of us. qi.r

PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL buned with "journalese" last Thurs--
day when the school and the Pilgrim Prints hosted the Suburban Six
Press Conference. The day-long conference included meetings on ad-
vertising. layout, and interesting ideas, plus a critical service session,
conducted by Dr. John Field, of the University of Michigan, who gave
conhtructive criticism of the six school's newspapers. Pictured with Dr.
Field, are left to right, Miss Elizabeth McDonald, advisor of the Pilgrim
Prinb: Eileen Ash, conference chairman; Mr. Anthony Wayne, advisor
of the Bentley Echo; Frank Richards, editor of the Bentley Echo, and
Jeri Gulbransen, editor of the Pilgrim Prints.

etter to the Editor:

Defends 'Schoolcraft' £ College
r. Sterling Eaton Longfellow as the basis of the scholarly research. His v
-IE PLYMOUTH MAIL epic poem, "Hiawatha". uminous collection of lette

Bar Mr. Eaton: Sehooleraft also served the diaries Snd reports is n
The trustees and faculty of State of Michigan in a num. in the Library of 'Congr
e Northwestern Wayne ber of important public posi. and the National Archi
zinty Community Colle·Ke tions. He was a member of and is being used continua
ould be publicly commend- the Territorial Legislature, a for historical research.

for their decision to regent of the University of . Most of Schoolcraft's boc
ange the name to School- Michigan during its forma- are now collector's items e
aft College. This wil! give tive years, and in 1828 helped are found only in the ma
ng overdue recognition to found the Historical Society research libraries of
e of Michigan's and this of Michigan. Many of the United States. In order
ition's outstanding citizens. beautiful Indian names given make these rich sour,
Henry Rowe Schooleraft to townships, counties and available to the general p
is one of the ninst versatile topographical featuresof lie, Michigan State Univ
en of the 19th century. His Michigan were a product of sity Press began a progr,
ntrilititions as an explorer, his work. For over 20 years in 1953 to republish the m
riter, scientist and ethnolo- he carried on a personal important books written
st have rarely, if ever, been campaign to replace crude Schoolcraft. The most rec
atched. For over 20 years names like Mud Creek, in the series is "The Literl
, served as Indian agent for Shingle Hollow, etc., wjth Voyager," edited by Philip
e Upper Lakes with head- names of historical signifi- Mason of Wayne State 2
larters at Sault Ste. Marie cance and those having some versity (1962). This volu
id Mackinac Island, During association with the Indian ran,ning Artirlpq- noemq f

the strip must be replaced subjE
by a "D.A.C." patch - 13 that, D.A.
these 60,000 voices have been' rega
called a minority. put

It is interesting to point "fasl
out that these approximately their
60,000 scouts ' - along with subu

Is

 start

KIWANIS NOTES out

By Ken Way

(E

Prvgram Chairman Jo Guid
Graves introduced the guest ter c
speaker for the evening, furn
Steve Filipiak, who is vice- rece

president in charge of public matl
relations for FM Radio Sta- Smil
tion WOIA located in Ann spec
Arbor. troit

His topic was the "Ameri- The
can Sense of Humor". that

Our greatest American as-
ab(

striT
set is a good sense of humor, Mr.
he said, and asked: What is tee
a sense of hum o r?" Being the
able to laugh at yourself. he in- i

'01- explained. Laughter is good the
rs. medicine.

unift

sws As you arise in the morn- Deti
,es ing, step back, take a good unift

look at yourself, and accept Durc
illy what the day has to offer rnun

with a smile. Let us never wor]
)ks be too busy to speak a the
ind friendly word or a smile to unti
jor those people we meet each stril
the day.
to Be a good listener for other

ces people's humor.· We Arn€ iri- Ihi
ub- cans have becoke very serb U,
er- ous minded. If Will Rogers
am were alive today, and pokedore fun at the Federal Govern- i
by ment the way he did, I am
ent afraid he would be investi-

ary gated by a Congressional P. CommiUee for Un-American.
Tni- activities. L /1

me Kiwanian Bill Rossow intro- Re,

C. has pulled a fast One, Attending the 17th District MembOrs throughout the
rdless of what words I oratorial contest Friday, country will vote for their
down on paper. "It's a March 1. at the Livonia post favorite network programs in
: one" on all scouts and were Marion Kot, Melva Gar- five categories.

leaders in the Detroit dner, Maxine Kunz and Harry T h e Passage-Gavde Post
rban scouting movement. Burleson. and its members extrnd their

this going to be the Jerry LaRue of Northville heartfelt sympathy to Dale
of regimentation with- High will be participating in Buttermore and Chauncey

representation? the zone contest in St. Louis, Evans in the loss of their lov-
Charles Guideau Mich., on March 16 at theed ones.
43375 Judson American Legion Home there. ------ ---

DITOR'S NOTE - Mr. Harry Burleson is chairman
reau, who is a scoutmas- for the 17th district. IF YOU stepd a Boy Scout troop here, A St. Patrick's Day dance
ished us with the most will be held March 16 - it's ant correspondence on this Saturday - and reservations out 01 tile picture
ter, a letter froin Lloyd may be made by contacting
h, who is chairman of a Don Xinghorn at GL 3-3995.
ial committee of the De- Jerry Hoelcher's band will
Area Boy Scout Council. provide the music.
gist of Smith's letter was We are still having our reg-
the original decree -.to ular Friday evening fish fries

,l ish the "community and everyone is welcome. ./-:-Ill)" - must stand. Wrote Also, every Monday night is A
Snlith : " . . .the commit- our "Social Nite" program. It u ,
unanimously * reaffirmed

original decision it made
starts at 8 p.m. Don Kinghorn

ADril, 1962, namely, that
is in charge of this, too.

Community Strip on the The auxiliary urges all of its A , ,!-members to have their articles
orm be replaced with the
ioit Area Strip as new

ready for the rummage sale

orms and insignia are
coming up shortly. Time and

·hased, and that the Com- place will be announced later, r-
tity Strip continue to be but it will be very soon.

n on existing uniforms at t Marion Kot has announceddescretion of the unit hat we are now sponsoring J. C. "JAY" HANNA
1 the supply of these Girl Scout Troop No. 269 of DIST. MGR.

Gallimore School. Mrs. Alice
)s is exhausted.")

Armstrong is the troop lead- . . . would the income from your
er.

The Legion Auxiliary will present life insurance enable

ivid Sackett
the ballots on which to vote want them to live? Let me check
vote on radio-TV awards and your family to live the way you

imed Eagle are being distributed.

for the awards of the Ameri-

can Legion auxiliary for 1963 Your program. Call me today.
1005 W Ann Arbor Tr.

mit Here Plymouth

Gl 3-3035

riew of Plymouth Boy i <...a(.#* 
REPRESENTING

ut Troop No. 6, David .....Iqp,ir,Fl</ b

kett, son of Mr. and Mrs. 1 U 'lal,
2- T 11nl

b WOODMEN Aerln:NT
---.._- -- --....--, =-----_, -olk duced four guests from neigh- Sco

Although we have always considered Plymouth' a ihis critical period in United tribes who inhabited the tales and all asoects of Indian boring clubs in South Lyon, Sac
town of champions it was only last weekend that I States history. Schoolcraft led State. The names Iosco, Tus- life and customs. Dr . Ma- River Rouge and Northville. Marvin 6. oacaeri. 1101 -Ii==Illlllllllql ...........

learned of two more state champions who live among exI)lorine c.rprditions into the cola. Leelanau, Oscoda and son, who is probably the lead- The 72 members and guest Hartsough. completed his re-
us and have never been recognized for their youthful  wilds of Wisconsin and Minne- Alpena are but a few of the ing scholar in the couiltry on enjoyed the program very auirements for the rank of

OTWELL AND LIFE COMPANY

sota, disc·nvered the source names attributed to School- Schoolcraft. is now workj,g much. Eagle Scout, the highest in Plymouth GL 8-0400
Ht:. & Pt=nbl./

accomplishments. Nightl - QL S-2974 South...ler; chigan

FABE MIRTO, 4CY MGR.

of the great Mi.Mdissippi River. craft. on a new book covering Our March 12th program Scouting.

Back in his high school days Cecil Sharrard and uncovered the great min- He made an equally im- another phase of Schoolcraft's will be presented by Jim Win- Dave becomes the firstcral wealth of northern Mich- portant contribution as a col- life. terhalter and will honor Girl member of the troop to be- . ..............li77/    -

walked off with state championship ribbons as Michi- ligan. lector and preserver of the ' Scout Week. come an Eagle Scout this ' .r-N<Fip i -- -19*AL€'171 , 1 ' - I ..X M .M...

Ran's best bass violinist, and William Semi Ier was His sttidies of Indian life history of Michigan and the Sincerely yours,
among the best in the plunge in Michigan aquatic and customa were interna- Unper Great Lakes. He in-

 year.
He became a member of 4-4accomplishnigms having attained the cord at th,niilly known and won him terviewed hundreds of Indi. HAZEN E. KUNZ Serving our Country the troop in 1957 and has 3 '1 Ilkir<„

that time, of 71 feet. Perhaps our symphony has over-
acclaim as the outstanciplf . ns, fur traders, soldiers and President,
authority on the Indian of th, ·xolorers and wrote down de- . served as a patrol leader and 4 6

looked a bet as well as our swimming enthusiasts whO Upper Great Lak¢ s lIe wrote tailed records of their ac- Historical Society of - troop quartermaster; until he '1111

might also enjoy an exhibition. over 20 books and hundred'* ·ounts. He preserved also Michigan Gerald A. Gothard became a junior assistant 011 lilli
scoutmaster last summer.

.of articles on the Indian: in- correspondence with presi-
* * * fired it was the Indian 1,·'.ends dents, statesmen, writers, Chairman, Marine Private Gerald A. He has also received the k 

€)tar sales minded sales promotion manager, E. presentrd in Algic Re- Doets. scientists and exolor- Livonia Historical Gothard, son of Mr. and Mrs. scout lifeguard award and t L_;» 11Harold Gothard of 14401 has taken special training in #: f-1 m.*.
Randy Eaton, who also is making his debut as a full soarches. p.:b!isiu'd in 1839, ers. and made provision that Commission , J.rrt

that were used by Henry W. they always be available for
fledged cub reporter made a typical cub reporters promoted to his present rank Eagle Scouts active in Troop £

- error last week. In writing the story covering the
recently whne serving with Six are Scott Dodge and Jerry 

- banquet for Dr. M. I. Johnson he forgot to include some responsibility for treat- at Camp Pendleton, Calif. , • Junior Assistant Scoutmas- j 
An attempt to shift the First Pioneer Battalion Couts, who also serve as p- - ------ll

•in his story the speaker who provided him the biggest Michigdn Mirror ing mental illness from the The battalion is an engineer ters. . .

thrill on the whole program. So to bail him out, and state to local level has made unit which constructs roads At the same Board of Re- |} 
By Elmer E. White

for the record, let me say that he was most impres-
some progress, reports State and airfields in combat zones. view, Robin Wideman. son of 6-]1

Secretary, Michigan Press Association Mental Health Director Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Wide- '11
sed by the part of the program bandled by Dave Charles F. Wagg. man, 906 S. Harvey, achieved K , ---
Galin whose inspiring tribute to Johnson highlighted ' Presently some 18 child Kenneth E. Hitchcock the rank of Life Scout. which h
the whole evening...or at least so he says even Efforts to expand Michi. dustries dropped from the guildance clinics. with 12 is second only to Eagle Rank.  1

a.n'c lihrirv ...0.n, in *hn nrnvinlie e,nniial ranr.-* hron,-hoc• eation 0,1,11+ rlinire K e n n e t h E. Hitchcock , n.--:4 1-1--- ......... -.......A-A 1-1

n

R

l A phone

callaway

EIBUUMIi ne lurgui tu w.1,= ... ...... a ..V.'.8, =.*.L... ... .''%• F•L ...1.4. U......9, .pwa .. L'. L. 1 1.- 8 1.- J , 9....... ........ L......7,· · boilerman third class, USN AVierli Uauget, Weit: c:Walut:u r

rural areas arb under way and two all-purpose clinics I We're in your neighborhood, but

* throughout the state. Water resources
of serving both children and son of Mrs. Garnet M. Hitchl· as follows: pioneering, Dale FCouts; citizenship in the com- L-cock of 969 Sutherland, 18 we can lill prescriptions written or

This isn't writte, to provoke the kind of argue- The State Board for Li· Michigan are of primary con- a dults are in operation serving aboard the destrover munity Thomas Leckie, and k...ment that th, folksllown in the big city of Detroit braries carlier this year cern to many. One unit of ihroughout the state. Wag USS John Paul Jones. the Robin Wideman: citizenship h phoned in by any physician, any,rhere.

started a move,to bolster the government devvtes much said.
John Paul Jones is presently bookbinding. William Minard, *11in the home, David Sackett; M,

got into over -taxing the Gid city hall, but, sincerely , creation of multi-community time to them, mostlyi, %1nmot- The caseload served by the in the Mediterranean. operat-
And 'having your prescriptions in

this editor bates te see the eld opera house torn library fvstems to lake th•-iced. mmurlity .-clinics seem, to ing with other ships of the Mld David Sackett ; and read- 4 our flles can be-pecially helpful to

down. , world 1* books to more
One phase of the ¥

ar out .the distribution of Sixth Fleet. ing, David Sackett. f you whom you want to renew a pr,-
people in Michigan. * zilities for children and · Other recent promotions in ft;

Resources Commission's . d 41 t s. Of some 14,457 the troop include Grant Ru- f' 1 ecription. Thea we can phone your

For the behlit of our newcomers I might say A further effort recently is devoted to on-the-shop in: patients served in the clinics Gerald A. Piherloa bendunst and Daniel Trout- · that sixty or seventy years ago Polley's Blacksmith announced is the offer by the vestigations of sites proposea physician for authorization (when

shoK did a flouri,hing business at the present site |board of four $2.000 scholar- for the disposal of waste and during a one year period, man to the rank of first class i

Progress took its toll and down ships for graduate study in sewage
about 83 por cent of the total Marine Corporal Gerald A. scouts. Dec-ary) and have your medication

cam/11*fli-ll smithy's stand and up went a new
library science.

caseload was children. Pinkerton, son of Mrs. 6 E. Troop No. 6 is sponsored WA loyour hands...of•o in just mmuta
Under the law of municipal- Brady of 40320 Ferguson, is by the Plymouth Lions Club, f

combined -0»ta hluse,nd village hall. vive M. Casey said the scho- any kind which wishes to in- Batallion, Ninth Marine Regi- mentary School.
State Librarian Gene- ity, industry or business of now serving with the Second and meets at the Smith Ele-

Soon, after the 18-4 / movies and the arrival larship fund recipients will be crease or add new use of Expansion of the com- ment. at Okinawa. It is pres- Gerald Greer and Fred Fryof a tew more residents,"Rle opera section of the expected to work for two waters in the state is re- munity clinic program is ently engaged in Pacific Fleet are Assistant Scoutmasters,years following graduation in quired to gain permission anticipated, particularly for amphibious operations. and E. T. Miller is Scoutma-
WILTSE'S

6 hall was closed and village offices expanded. Today, a public library serving a from the Commission During children. A part of the Second Battalion, Ninth ter.

1 in the not too distant future, those eager wrecking rural area 1962 alone the Commission in_ therapy for many children is Regiment is the ground ele- COMMUNITY PHARMACY

crews will be along with battering rams and bull- Miss Casey said the agree- vestigated 95 such requests
to home so the return to the Force of the Seventh Fleet's vice conducts research and DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH
based on serving them close ment of the Special Landing The U.S. Public Health Ser-

ment did not impose any for usage.dozers to clear away the remains of this buil€linZ actual restrictions on the type family and cpmmunity circle amohibious ready group. It provides medical care to U.S.
which has outlived its usefulness, so they say. of library involved, however, Requests must include the is a relatively easy adjust- and supporting units partici- merchant seamen, American

since it could be eithera nature of the development, ment. pate in landing exercises and Indians and others. In 1961
Now, just in passing, the thought came to me large or small system. The the anirunt of water to be , Wagg said waiting lists for training operations in the the United States was free of

- that I can see the advantage of running Church scholarship program was de- used. its source, the proposed community clinics indicates Pacific. , any major epidemics.

street across Main street and around the new city signed to provide trained point of discharge of a need for more facilities for ·
Z hall and our library and perhaps a new civic audio personnel tor the development waste into the water, the children than adults. In the -- torium, (now being dreamed of in the area between and improvement of rural 11- characteristics and estimated same periodin which the NO• 1 0/ A SERIE; ...................I----I.........1........U.....

brary service. she said. amount of waste. existing clinics served 14,457
our building and the library) bit.:.Might it not b® Any person with provisional Commission spokes- Datients, there were another 0  09feasable, with a little street alteration, to route acceptance from an Ameri- man Loring F. Oeming said children awaiting care and          -
traffic through the city owned property now occupied car Library Association-ac- staff niembers check each 05 182 adults on waitin« lists. p / TKE A BREAK ... il HAVIE
by the present historical museum. credited library school may the applications with an eye Financing and administra-

This is only thinking out loud but perhaps for a ailaobee th rough fundssp!!2 N:,C:ststrymiloe im:le rreest:i: :tes f 2:econ 1: joi% ;lcate- To Go "F ISHIN G"!stop-gap measure the upstairs rooms in old city hall vided by the Federal Library tions on the wastes to Le dis- local ba4is. During the last
could be used for many community purposes. Com-

Services Act. charged. full fiscal vear, a total of
Wat£ ri covered under Com- $2,139,567 was spent for com-

munity Chest, Scouts, etc., etc, if they are needed On-the-job injuries rose mission jurisdiction include munity clinics. Of this .B. 4 ''and what about the main floor? Well let's just in Michigan last year in un- all surface and underground $1,211,445 was cantributed by
tear out all the petitions and turn this area into equal proportion to the hike the waters of the great Lakes the state and $928,122 was ob- ........I----------IMI'll----Ill-f

the labor force and the bordering on Michigan. tained from local gources.a beautiful museum. Basically the frame is there le in work accidents-- -d.
and it'§ in good shape and it would cost very little throughout the nation, ac- -- - I
to do this kind of, a job which could provide a facility cording to the State Labor / This wel driller h going A•hial bul -1 8/ f.mt
01,-sadv hatil* inwl hig -naa..,6 *. ..............1.*. m.. Department. mill.YA-

' - Col

'L

over-flowing museum, and give -me meeting room able injuries reported in
There were 31,000 compens-

area immediately while plans for a larger project Michigan last year. a 6 per
gets underway. cent hike over the previous

year in the manufacturing in-
For some reason I think I would like the idea dustries.

of seeing this old landmark preserved for our future This compares urifavorably
generations to view along with Nar expanded new with the national total ofI cannot help but feel that there is 1.990.000 injuries, a 3 percent increase over the 1961
food here for th-ght though it may met be practical rate. Labor officials said the
or physically possible te de. hike in thi emnloyed labor

force last year was only 2
At any rate our Territe,ial read project has run per cent throughout the

out of steam and in additi- 1 hate to see those country.
city hall pigeons displaced, especially right now. Permanent disability in-

Shidd amy .i .9/ readers have mugge••6II a.=I1--- jur#es showed a stariling in-
. crease of 8 Der cent during

these lines we would welcome their comments ana the period but the number
would be most pleased to DE-ed their viows to our of gatalities wa, not mignifi-
many readers in this area and let me be the first to cantly changed, department
suggest, just so some of you don't, that the old jail officials noted. Manufactur-ing deaths showed an in.
in the basemeat ho 10:men,4 62 va:.4 editors crease last year. but fatalities
who dream up ideas such u thi.. in the

Can you invest a
dollar 01 MORE A DAY ....

to build an -bli, or accumulate an investment fund
or buy an in--t in American in,Utry?
Many Mulual Fund, have plans m aid you invest
u liltle or u much u you wish on a systematic basis.

Phone or write today.
Investment SecwiNas

ANDREW C. REID A CO

MWA- 1/1Hm- .*h.I
000'Al mullisON ••d J•1 Willl.

MAYROWI Hea
Mil GL S.1890 - 11 N. A...1 Ph.. 0& 2-1977

k

..

To the men who drill gas wells, fishing li not a pleasaiR painmo-
Ws a painstaking, tedious iob. It m•on• thot 11- well driller h. le lok.
his lorge, heavy, cumbersome tackle (hooke and Une) and fish out
drilling tools that have become stuck or broken off deep In the earth.
Consumers Power Company, too, has an Imporoant and exponsive kak-
*al of providing its customen wilh a depindable supply of natural ges
during the cold winter months. To assure a w€cient reserve supply, it
h- underground storage Beld• noar Marion, Michigan and el-whore.
Notv,al gas Is put back In the •arlh under a pr-ure of hundreds of
pounds per squer, inch and whhdrown m nooded wl-n g- consump•
tion h highest.

LIVE MODERN FOR LESS WITH ... NATURAL GAS'

non-manufacturing in--- 1
CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY

-.........1/,1 0
1 1
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10 YEARS AGO home in Asheville, North

Carolina...

Rotarians heard one of the Aunt Jemima had sonne

most inspirational addresses pancake flipoing instructions
ever presented before the for Fire Chief Robert Mc-
local club last Frida·y by Allister before he undertook
Rabbi Jacob E. Segal of Adas the job at the special pancake
Shalom (Congregation of dinner sponsored by the local
Peace ) tabernacle of Detroit. fire department to purchase
The program was under the new uniforms. Jay Rucker,
direction of David Galin, Droprietor of Stop & Shop
chairman of the Rotary supermarket where Aunt Je-
Foundation Fellowship com. mirna demonstrated the art of
mittee and the speaker used pancake making, watched the
Brotherhood Week as his sub- proceedings...
ject... The members of the May-

Jane Nulty. a ninth grade flower bridge club enjoyed
student in Plymouth High the hospitality of Mrs. Ray-
School, received a superior moAd Bacheldor on Tuesday
rating in the piano division of afternoon in her home on
the district solo,and ensemble South Main street.
competition at <Ypsilanti re- The drive to send sweaters
cently... to Korea sponsored by the

Members of the Western American Legion auxilian'
Wayne County Conservation ended this week. Mrs. H LONG WAY from home last week were Mr.
club will hold their annual Raymond Gardner, chair- and Mrs. Ron Rowell and their daughter, Jane,
ladies night fish dinneron man, said that 23 s*eaters
Wednesday evening, March had been donated by Plym.

who visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman

18. outh residents. . . Bakhaus, on North Territorial. Rdwell is man-
Most surprised resident in Announcement is made this ager of Hindustan Motors Ltd., of Calcutta,

Plymouth Sunday morning week by Mr. and Mrs. Dean India, and is a friend of Al Schuster, whose sister
was Paul Groth of 9705 Joy Saxton of West Ann Arbor
road. Stepping from his front trail of the engagement ofporch he stooped over at the their daughter, Margaret ell will be hosts at dinner Special Organizing Legate,side of his steps to see if he Elizabeth, to John C. Wieck, Saturday evening to the Mrs. A. L. Sowers of Detroit.could believe his eyes and be- son of Mr, and Mrs. Harry members of the Farmer's Commander, Mrs. Abbie
lieve it or not he picked as L. Wieck. of Cantoh. Ohio... bridge ctub... Felt: Vice Com., Wm. Felt,

pretty a pansy b)ossom as Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chap- Fourteen members of Ply- Pianist. Miss Gladys Felt;you ever would want to see... pel off Portis drive annodnce mouth High school seniors Scribe & Acct., Mrs. EmmaA completely remodeled the recent marriage of their cast in play: James McClain, Reirnan ; Physician. Dr. Pat-Hillside Inn will open its doors daughter, Luella Ann, to Douglas Miller, Doris Sch- terson: Trdasurer, Mrs. Lela
to the public in a grand open- James Bailey of Detroit... midt, Ellen Nystrom, Gerald Brown; Chaplain, Mrs. Chas.
ing next Thursday, Friday Poor deep sea fishermen Bordine, Isabel Lueke, Astrid CurtisS Marshall. Chas. Cur-and Saturday, March 12, 13, are Mr, and Mrs. Edwin Hegge, James Mcaain, Rich- tls; Sentinel. Miss Agnes E.and 14. One of the newest fea- Schrader who are vacation- ard Innis, Bob West, Howard Hix; Worthy Past Com..
tureq nf th• prtpngivp rp- ina st u,Bct PAlm Reach N'hArcnlo Althp. Rhnprnaker Mrs. Elsie Bovee. The new

is Mrs. Bakhaus. From left: Gordon Moe; Mrs.
Bakhaus and her husband; Jane Rowell; Mr.
and Mrs. Rowell; Mrs. RoberfBeyer; Mrs. Moe;
and Robert Beyer. Mrs. Bakhaus, Mrs. Moe and
Mrs. Beyer are sisters.

entertained the "young peo- improved and 40 acres timber
ple's five hundred" last week and lake. Good soil, part of
Thursday evening. it rolling. Fair buildings and

George Robinson has ac- orchard. $45 per acre. Wil-
cepted a position as general lard C. Holcomb, Plym-
foreman with the Interstate outh. . .
Telephone and Telegraph Co., For sale: Chunk wood $2,
of Aurora, Ill... and split wood $2.25. L. J.

Mrs. August Schaufele and Truesdell, phone 250L24,..
little daughter, Margaret,
visited the former's daughter,

Ira Wilson has sold jiis 40-

Mrs. Alfred Gust, at Wayne
acre farm one mile ibuth of

last Sunday...
Livonia Center, formerly

r.--1 --- L ...
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Canton
BY CLARA WITHIN

Canton Township suffered
3 great loss in the sudden
leath of Mr. Harvey Vetal
'4is family wishes to thanK
311 the kind friends and lk']g|:-
)ors for their thoughtful ness
and help during those clif-
-icult first days of their be-
reavement.

Elmer Schultz, of Proctor
Rd., and his father. August
Schultz of H a n fo r d Rd.,
have returned home from a
pour-day fishing trip to Jack's
Landing, Hillman, Mich.

The first Lenten Supper at
the Cherry H ill Methodist

Church will be Wediies(lay,
March 20, at 6:30 p.m. and
will be pot-luck. Rev. Her-
man Sieder, Pastor of the
Willis Methodist Church, who
h a s been a missionary in
Costa Rica for seven years,
will be the speaker of the
vening.

i The Hough Extension Group
met Monday evening Feb. 25
at the home of grs. Eugene
Tohanningsmeier on Warren

IRd. Cancer pads were sewn,
la n d Mr. Johanningsmeier
gave a very interesting lesson
on planning for retirement.
After adjournmenn, the host-
ess served a very Jelicious
dessert with tea and ec,ffee.
The March meeting will be
qt the home of Mrs. Robert R.

Wedneboay, Maton 0, 1903 5

News
•Y - GL 3-7435

representing the Farm Bur-
c all women of Wayne County.
While there, they visited the
Washinmon staff of the Farm
Bureau: met Senator Hart.
und visited with Congress-
man-nt-large Neil Staebler.
They also toured Washington.
visiting many points of inter-
est.

There will be a spring
meeting for the Wayne
County Women of the Farm
Bureau M a reh 11. at the
horrw of Mrs. Jacob Abeare,
29463 Sibley Rd., Romulus.
There will he a pi,1 -luck
i luncheon at noon. For further
information, call Mrs. Wil-
ford Bunyea,t GL 3-4069.

Mrs. Thomas H. Cape of
Ilanford Rd. spent last week-
1·nci at the Christian Women's
Retreat at Tocuniseh Woods
in the Irish Hills, with more
than 150 women attending.

Mr. and Mrs, Gerald W.
Cather of Canton Center Rd.
accompanied Mr. and Mrs.
John Collins, also of Caliton
Center Rd., on Saturday. Feb.
23, on a trip to Fort Wayne.
Ind., to attend a trailer show.

Robert Bassett, son of·Mr.
and Mrs. Edward C. Bas;:ell

- of Beck Rd, entered Eastern
Michigan University Feb. 3.

the ISoth on Warren Rd

1963 'Plymouth'
.

Brochure On Hand

Now at Chamber
A 1963 brochure that details

numerous significant fae,9
ihout the }'tylliouth cominu-
nity is available now at the
,[fices of the Chamber of
Commerce on Main St.

The brochure. prepared hy
th© Chamber, includes facts
.ind statistic·,4 perlaining to
Plymouth city and township
governinent, local taxes arid
.aX Struclurr, coninlunity liv-
n g, education, recreation,

i a 11 S po r t a t i o n, truck lines,

titilities, population, retail
hopping facilities and the
,verall economic character of
he conimunity
Members of 1 Chainlger

lit· Invited to pi up copies

d the brochure.

300 GIRL SCOUTS
AT SHRINE CIRCUS

More than 300 Plymouth
girl scouts were guests of the
Plymouth Shrine last week :st
the annual Slirine Circus in
*he State Fair Coliseum. Host-
ing the local girls was Wal-
ter Beglinger, long-time Ply-
mouth Shi·iner and local Old£-
mobile-Cadillac dealer.

Dr. Marion Kathi.:en Weberlein

Veterinarian

Serving The
PLYMOUTH AREA

Plymouth
Veterinary Hospital

The Council or State Gov- At

-- --i. -0-Vill--- - - - ....4
U. --- _- - _---.., --.. --, ......-- -------------, "Hite" Weeks. a former ola OaCKOW nomesteaa to

modeling and enlarKng pro- Florida. Twelve foot waves Lots Schaufele...
lodge adopted for their name

gram will be the Deautiful not only dampened their en- Master Earl Michener of
"Silver Star" and decided to Plymouth bov, who has been Chris. Mining. Consideration Mr. and Mrs, Donald Korte

crnments. an instrunient for

A meet on the second and fourth employed as cook at the $1,300... and their five children, of encour a Ming cioopt'ra-
367 S. Harvey Street

Beck Rd. have returned home tion among the states in solv- Plymouth, Michigan

wiw b:ireenfreed#%:ft,r'liech 2M1bucalsishu:seothea adrrans,il,;t.*ittydnaM]2: t:thneu; Thursdays of each month in Po n.t iac jail. is ill with Miss Bessie Farley enter- after enjoying a three-week ing.interstate problems bc,th GL 3-0485

the evening. . . Dleurisy and pneumonia at tained a number of her young
entrance and parking lot on petite...no more deep sea Peck friendl,last Saturday night in Florida. Thev flew both central office at 1313 E. 60th Emergency - Gl 34424

Next Monday is village that piece...
vacation. in Inglcrwood, regional and national hes a

the west side of the building fishing... Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jewell election and at this time there
For bale: 120 acres of land honor of her cousin, Miss

Mrs. Jack Dobbs has gone Maddest firemen in town will be hosts Saturday eve- will be submitted to a vote in Oakland county. 80 acres Lucy Morton of Detroit...
ways, and saw many friends St., Chicago 37, Ill.
and relatives. while there.

to Atlanta, Georgia, to join Friday night was George ning at dinner entertaining
her husband who is stationed Schoeneman, who on dut y' Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ander- of the citizens. the proposition
near there with the Army. walked across the street from and Mrs Orson of the village purchasing an . Mrs. A. J. Barton of Lotz-

Mrs. Dobbs is the former the fire hall to the Bar of ieyrand Dr and Mrs. auto fire truck for the fire April Is DesignatedMarjorie Bassett. . . Sweets for an ice cream soda. Waldo Johns Jn of North_ department. It has been Pro. the Hanlon Nursing Home, is TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTHford Rd. who is employed at

at home recuperating from
Mrs. Otto Reamer was While enjoying a few min- posed to purchase an auto fire

hostess to the members of her utes off duty. two guards of ville... truck equipped with a chemi- the flu.

birthday club last Wednesday the Detroit House of Cor- The P.T.A. will meet Tues- cal extinguisher and 230 feet Cul) Scout Pack 766 held its BOARD OF REVIEWevening in her borne on June- rection arrested him as an lay evening at 7:30 p.m. in of hose, a fourteen foot ladder Cancer Control Month Blue and Gold Dinner at
tion avenue. escaped inmate. It took all the grade school auditorium. and capable of carrying 1000Mrs. Karl Starkweather en- his identification, badges and Neva Lovewell will give a feet of water hose. . . Galliniore School, Thursday

tertained the members of her olenty of fast talking to Pre- book review on "Madame Nick Promonchenkel had With April again designated the cancer control program evening, March 28, for the
Just Sew Club Tuehday after. vent an involuntary ride out Curie", also review a few the misfortune to Ret a piece as "Cancer Control Month" in this area. boys and their families. It NOTICE

books of fiction... of steel in his right eye while the Plymouth Branch of the No solicitation for funds was pot-luck and approxi-
noon in her home on Stark- to De-Ho-Co... at work at the J. D. MeLaren Michigan Cancer Foundation will be made since the Michi- mately 80 attended.
weather avenue -

Private and Mrs. Robert .levator Wednesday after.is planning its activities under gan Cancer Foundation is The Board of Review of Plymouth Town-
the chairmanship of Mrs. supported by Community Delbert Larrick of Elm-

Luker announce the birth of
a daughter, Vicki Dawn, born 25 YEARS AGO 50 YEARS AGO noon...

Gayde and Fisher, are Ply-
Francis Patterson, local of- Chest Funds inthis area. ' hurst St. is a patient in

at the Alpena General hospit- Upon a wall in the office The Workingmen's Caucus. mouth's new implement deal-
fice chairman. Flidgewood Hospital, recover- ship will meet at the Township Hall, 42350

al on February 20 and weigh-
ing seven pounds. Private 11 Dr. Luther Peck there i>

which was held in the village ers. Their new firm has se- Assisting Mrs. Patterson in ing from pneumonia.
Rotary hall last Friday.evening. was cured the agency for some the special Crusade on April CITY'S '83 BUDGET

Ann Arbor Road, on Monday, i March 11 and

Luker is now confined to the 'oday hanging a ' IS "IN THE MILL"Army hospital in Mt. Clern- ilaque for distinguished corn- attended by nearly 200 voters, of the best known lines of 1-2 are Area Chairmen Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Edward C.

ens and Mrs Luker, the form. nunity service performed 'nd this is without a doubt foods, and with their well Louis J. Dely. Mrs. Roger H.
Rossett, of Beck Rd., spent Tuesday, March 12, from 9:00 A.M, to 12:00

er Jacquelyn Smith, is resid ,ver a period of nearly 35 the largest caucus ever held known business ability, they Stanley, Mrs. William N. C .' last weekend at Mr. Bassett's
ity of Plymouth's 1963-64 family cottagr in Hale, Mich. noon and 1:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.M. for reviewing

The caucus are sure to meet with sue- 0€lark, Mrs. Kenneth Bisbee
ing with her parents, Mr, ant rears. It is the first and only 'n Plymouth.
Mrs. Dewey Smith in Hillman iward of its kind ever made

was called to order by C. H. cess... / and Mrs. Peter Tonkovich. budget is under preliaration There were 15 in the party,
by City Manager Albert and while there they all at- Tax Assessments.

A new hardware store wil' oa Pymouth citizen by the Rauch. chairman of the cau- Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Win- Purpose of the month long Glassford and department tended a saware dance at the
open for business in Plym lotary club of this city...

·us committee, and on gard left last Tuesday for a Crusade is to rvach as many heads and will be submitted Township Hall.

outh Friday. March 6, at 37f Harry Robinson has sold
motion, Arthur Jones was *everal week's stay in St. People as possible with life- to Commissioners for ap- JOHN D. McEWEN

West Ann Arbor road. It i. horses in all kinds of weather.
·lected chairman and War- Louis, Mo., and parts of saving facts about cancer, the proval in April. Mrs. Wilfc,rd Bunyea of Clerk of Plymouth Township

the S&W Hardware owned meier all kinds of circum-
ren Lombard, secretary. Ed- Texas... importance of.regular check- A preliminary budget will Ford Rd. and Mrs. Robert

by Warren L. Smith and ;tanees, to all kinds of people ward Gayde. Frank Toncray, Ers. C. H. Ra,lch's divi- aps, and alertn€ss to cancer's.be ready for study within a Simmons of Geddes Rd. have
Frank H. Wambold .. and all kinds of horses. but Ben Havershaw and H. E. qion of the Ladies auziliary seven warmng signals; to con- short while. The budget will returned home after being on 2-27 and 3-6-63

Mr. and Mrs. Howard level before, until last week Newhouse were appointed club of the Presbyterian tinur to expand the organize cover the fiscal year, from the three-day Farm BureauStark have returned to Ply- lid he ever sell horses -over tellers. Elected were: Prest- c h·urch delightfully enter-
•rientific search for ne

mouth after a several week's the air". Probably one of thi? Wlt; Louis Hillnier. ClerkTreasurer - tained about 50 ladies at a means of curing cancer or of July 1, 1963, to June 40, 1964. Tour to Washington, D.C.,
Hearn, 'himble party at the home preventing it: to continue to vacation which took them to most interesting features thai Robt. Todd, Assessor - Wm ; 4 Mrs. F. B. Parks' Wed- expand the educational pro-California and the West WWJ ever conducted was the ,Rattenbury, Trustee -Cari grain which seeks to equip

Coast... actual horse sale at the De- Heide, Chas. Mather and
nesday afternoon...

Mrs. Richard Palmer of troit horse market conducted George Lee...
An alarm of fire was turned both the public and physicians I

Warren road was hostess at by Mr. Robinson that wa> in about five o'clock yester- with information designed to 
a shower honoring bride-elect broadcast. Nearly everyone Adam Burnett surprised his lay morning when a box car #:ive thousands of lives each IDorothy Hester on Thursday in this locality heard it - and friends here a few days .ago .,n the P,M, just west of the year; and, to cdntinue to ex-
evening, Feb. 26. Dorothy all enjoyed it... by announcing his marriage village was seen to be on P[ind service to cancer pati-
will become the bride of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ralph to Mrs. Mura Hubbard. which fire, The fire department ents through improved detec-Buford Conn on March 21... Miller, of Francis street, re. took place the 28th of Decern- was on hand, but the distance tion facilities. and to easeVisiting Mrs. Margaret turned this week from their ber, at her homein Chel- was too great for them to be pain and suffering through
Hough on West Ann Arbor second trip to the Republic sea. . . of any assistance. . . hospital and home humani-

trail for a few days were of Mexico. . . Mrs. W. O. Allen entertain- Born, March 4, to Mr. and tarian services.
Mrs. Philip Hadsell and two The installation of a Bow- ed 130 friends at Penniman Mrs. Arthur Blunk, a girl... The work of the Crusade is

childen of Niles, Michigan. . . ser pressure filter by Jewell's Hall.., Born, Sunday, March 2, a to conduct a fact-finding sur-
Mr. and Mrs. Evered Cleaners and Dryers brings A new lodge of the Order boy to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur vey to determine the current

Jolliffe have just returned td a new era of dry cleaning of the Star of Bethlehem was Todd .. attitude of the public toward

Arbor Trail following a trip to Plymouth, stated Glenn organized at the home of Mrs. Miss Helen Nichols, of the disease, to ascertain the

tO .Florida. Enroute home Jewell to a representative of Elsie Bovee on the evening,Ypsilanti, was a week-end amount of personal know-
they .alied on the Andy The Mall yesterday. of March 5. The following Of- visitor at Harry·Shattuck's. .. Hedge of tha disease, and to ' Get the

Dunns in their beautiful new Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Jew- ficers were installed bx'. Mr. and Mrs. Hatry Brown evaluate the effectiv,ness of

4
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Mortgage

Loan

that fits

your needs

Planning to build or buy a home? Like to
improve your present home, or refinlance a
mortgage or land contract? See your neareet
office manager for First Federal, Michigan's
largest home mortgage lender.
Here you'll find the experience and fkendly
interest that paves the way to easier home
6nancing. We make home loans on FHA or

GI Plans, or on a Conventional Plan with an
open-end feature that lets you finance future
changes and improvements without the cost
of refinancing ap entire mortgage.
We try to save you money. That lets yeu put
more money into your home. See the First
Federal manager whoee name isshown below.
He will welcome you.

FIRST
One Cadillac in a million 1 With al l its models, colors, Interiors and equipment choices,

it is possible to Rpecify a Cadillac that will never be duplicat*d. No other fine car even comes close ' FEDERAL
to providing Cadillac's opportunity for self-expression. No wonder it's Cadillac's greatest yearl SAVINGS

VISIT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED -G¢263' DEALER .' 1 OF- OFTF'OIT

Stop in - see Perry W. Richwine, Manager

843 Penniman Avenue

plymouth
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THEATRE

TH, MICH.

Hopeful Actor Enioys Europe

PLYMOU

NEWS BRIEFS

Mrs. Clifford Henderlong,
11865 Russell, and Mrs. R. J.
Morton, 1121 Hartsough, were
both recent visitors at Sara-

Gota's Jungle Gardens during
their vacations on Florida's
Lower West Coast. They saw
lamingos, rare wildfowl
hundreds of colorful tropica!
ilants, hugh Royal Palms
ind brilliant macaws and
?ockatoos.

...

(Editor'. Not. - Last
we•k Th. Mail'. drama
writer. Goorg• Spolvin. ri-
ported on Cam Hudson'•
as•ociation with the theater
bu,iness and his de•p-seal- 1
ed intores: in it. This week.
in thi second of a two-part
series. Cam'• visit to Eu-
rope im dbiailed.)

By George Spelvin
After two years of watch-

ing pennies, saved gradually,

aboard a large liner for $280. w;
Food and companionship (40 fii
other passengers on the
freighter) drew high praise vi
from Cam. lis

Arriving in Majorca, well- E
known for their spice trade ed
and Spanish dancers, Cam te
found that his "friends" had si,
not properly analyzed the sit- Co
uation. Most of the folks were

nlor,e interested in "living it th
UP. ,-

as there, he managed to Amelia Street and his parents
id several acting jobs. to be hospitalized.

He appeared on BBC tele- Cameron is completely re-
sion, had two stories pub- covered now. If you had the
ihed in one of the slick opportunity to see him re-
nglish magazines, and visit- cently at the Stables Theater
I many of the London thea- take the brutal beating
rs. Cam has some profes- toward the end of "The

onal friends in the Old Vic Zoo Story", you would know
impany. he had to be in good shape.

And to conduct the rehearsalsWhile in London he went to
of "Toys in the Attic" tooke long-running (10 years) plenty of stamina.vorite "The Mousetrap". Detroit will continue to be

-
grow into dollars, Cameron Cam bid a fond farewell

Although Spain, Paris, and Cam's professional base atOne Week - Wed., March 6 thru Tues., March 12 Mr. and Mrs Lee McCon- Hudson, af Amelia St., had crossed over to the mainland
London were venturesome least until the fall. He feelsiell of 446 Starkweather are

to Europe. . visitinK friends i n various home and New York city soon significance theatrically.
money enough for his journey-of Spain, spent sometime

places, the magneticism of this area has taken on new'ntertaining her brother andAn Avalanche of Fun! his wife, Mr and Mrs Earl It almost seems next to im cities tnere. Riding the public had their effect on Cameron. .,,...----,„'.obleigh of Sao Paulo, Brazil possible, from some view- modes of transportation was
or a short stay. ppints, that a struggling New fluite revealing since he al- New York city was only a

t#,mnnrerv w 01 rArno ciah* -K711 1.---lill

JULES VERNE

A

York actor could put away ways went Inlrd class to pre- -7.- ........ , ./ L I -V ... .. - h... --Ir*,-I-.-P  -

enough cash for a European serve his funds. since Cam almost immediate- 0., 'ur ...ly became quite ill. a kjaunt. But Cam managed lt. Sharing quarters on the .
Naturally, the reason for trains with goats, chickens oeing alone in the big city . al.

his heading toward the con- and even in Borne cases with unable to receive medication YOUR 11!XY r=SCRIPTI ON
is sheer madness. When CARFOE. TES LABELtinent had something to do pigs had its olefactory draw- Cam's illness was diagnosedwith "theater." Elaborate backs.
as hepatitis, he packed hisplans had been made with From Spain it was·· on to bags and came back to 344 ,some friends to start a thea- Paris. While sipping coffee at -

ter in the Majorca Islands. an outdoor bistro, his big hl"I) I'l!Il Il Iq 'll ...........1Cam was to act, direct, de- break came. A director of the Iii · -
sign, and handle all other Anglo-American theater liked E
tasks. his physical appearance, ask- I

Since the Majorca Islands ed him to appear at an audi- * VISIT US
are off the coast of Spain, tion at 3 D.m. = 1
Cam booked passage on a A few hours later he had I
ship that went to Tangier: the part and for the next four 0 BUILDEII
From there it's but a short months he was a member of - 1
ferry boat ride over to the this avant-garde Paris thea- I
Majorcas. FURNISHING!ter group.

Incidentally, Cam indicated Still searching for addi- 1
that the fare - $130 - by a tional dramatic experience,
Yugoslavian freighter can't Cam left Paris and slipped At The WDTM
be duplicated. Service was into London, for a three I
excellent. In fact, he prefer- month's stay. Even though ,red it to his homeward cruise the fog was heavy while he i COBO HALL -

i SUNDAY,

0 .1

2 MARCH 10

Lenten Feature                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       .
y HOT CROSS SUNS 6 for 32' • .T .

.

mI St Hours 6 a to 6 p Friday 6. '07 p .. 1*Use:FERRV'S m.BAKRY i :.elidy
PLYMOU™,MICHIGAN 
770 PENNIMAN AVE. 

"We Can't Bake Like Mother-But Mother Likes Our Baking" . els....
21 1 41 4. .

r) 1, 1

39mlg" t.¥00* 1,•a-*Ii••Sla,-6- C, h 019,1 •*h.-
- I I-,2 1 -i' 60"44/n -

STARRING

HALLEY MILLS - MAURICE CHEVALIER
GEORGE SANDERS

Nighily Showings 7:00 and 9.00
Saturday and Sunday Showings 3:00-5:00-7.00 and 9:00

Box Office Opon 2.15

One Week - Wed., March 13 thru Tue. March 19
TONY CURTIS - SUZANNE PLESHETTE

PHIL SILVERS - CLAIRE WllCOX

IN

"40 POUNDS OF TROUBLE"
CINEMASCOPE COLOR

- 1

...

Freshman Gregg Packard
if Plymouth has pledged
Delta Sigma Phi fraternity at
Albion College. He is the son
if Mr Cecil D. Packard, 1465
Penniman, Plymouth.

...

Allen Davies, son of the
Rev. and Mrs. David Davies,

374 Sheldon. is a new pledge
of the Alma College chapter
of Sigma Tau Gamma fra-
trnity. The total pledge class
numbers 14.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Lee McCon-
nell of 446 Starkweather have
returned from a vacation at
Ft. Meyers, Fla. and a visit
with their son and wife, Mr.
and Mrs. Morris McConnell
of Chattanooga, Tenn.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Ford W.
Anthony, of 319 W. Ann Arbor
Tr., attended the Potentate's
Bati of the Elf Krurafeh

Temple Shrine held at the
Bancroft Hotel, Saginaw, on
Saturday evening, honoring
Mrs. Anthony's brother, Il-
ustrious Potentate Robert D.
Gustin.

1

eS- HOME

BETWEEN his studies at Eastern Michigan
University and his duties as stage designer for
the Plymouth Theater Guild's forth-coming pro-
duction of "The Mousetrap," Plymouthite Bill
Moore is a busy individual these daysi "Mouse-
trap" is slated for May 2-4 in the Senior High
auditorium.

FRONT ROW CENTER
BY GEORGE SPELVIN

Dairy Queens, those trueltute of Arts this Saturday at
harbingers of Spring, haveleither the matinee or evening
been skeptically announcing Iperformance. . . if you missed
their March openings. Order-Iseeing them in Ann Arbor.
ing a creamy. ice cream cone' Incidentally, the Campusw h i 1 e standing with your| Theater is continuing the run
tootsies in the SlUSh does L.f '•Tlit,r.rro __ T+r,1,r.. C...1."1 The PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER'S

Sth Annual
DUTCH ®N

10
SALE

GREAT r
DAYS
TO SAVE - MARCH 7 TO

r '... .V.&£ - 16=11.1.8 ....7.U , ... ...... .....VI ....1 -1 'v.... 96 ... 19. NIA! IV INE -FIN IMMIME -.-./AA"seem a bit too much. a picture nominated for an Ilit.1,!"Ul.11'.1.Ii.jillill.11;III 'i, 'll, I I " li ' '• I .IMCome what may though IAcaderny Award. Old George
those dispensers of calorie-lfeels that this is too funny a 

loaded cones will be greeting I,icture to win.
Go over to

their customers with mittens IAnn Arbor and see what hil-
and ear muffs as standard I irious fun can be yours if MARCH MONEY SAVERS Thur.-Fri.
employee equipment. lou ever try to obtain a

No such mix-up in the ''Divorce - Italian Style." ...S., f
weather awaits the thespians "David and Lisa", another i
from, Plymouth High, Schoo | Acadefny award nominee pier 
as Iney swing into Ine tinal ture, will open ior a limited
rehearsal stages of a :nuagement. This picture has
springy, bouncy musical i better chance in the Acad-

  comedv named "Bye, Bye ?my sweepstakes since it isBirdie". . if serious bent.
Producer Robert Stenger Edward Alboo. currently

reports allis progressing the brilliant Broadway play-
nicely. Director Mary Carey •right of "Who's Afriad of

= has had only the highest Virginia Wolfe?". will be rep-
praise for the entire cast. resented at thi Wayni State
Marilyn Moss becomes more University Thialer with the

* Spanish every day. Senor Detroit promiore of "Th.
Crespo has been coaching her Unerican Dream."
to roll her "r's" properly, By blending Maturalism and

I since she has a hilarious the grotesque in his writ-
Spanish number in 'the last ing, A]bee manages to pre-

tact. ient this satirical commen-
Art Gulich's interpretation ·ary on the false values in

of a frustrated papa in a life with comic brillance. Not
0 NOTE: AT A DUTCH AUCTION mirers is a studyin con- unity to laugh while learn-

household of Presley ad- dten do you have an oppor-
fusion. ing about the emptiness of

THE PRICES GO DOWN INSTEAD Sunivan will be Worth the teen on the Same bill start-
Art's song in praise of Ec- ife. "The Zoo Story" will be

price of a ticket. Four per- ing Friday, March 9 and play-OF UP! formances of this Broadway ing a second set of perform-
success will be given al the ances on March 14, 15, 16,WHAT A TWIST!! / end of March. Watch for the with a special Sunday
opening of the ticket sales. matinee on March 17. "My old

The Plymouth Theater friend Joe E. Barrett plays,..... and here s how it works: Guild's ticket sale for "The the part of 'Daddy' in "The
Mousetrap" is still in th€ Arnerican Dream".
formative stage. Friends a-nd If you enjoyed Joe in the

KRESGE'S
for one-stop family shoppng and saving'

e
18'

It' s fun

AllhVI
t, Z

1\ JS-M·

Sizes Sizes

*64-10 10.18 ..1 32-48
4

I Prices reduced 10% EACH DAY for 10 days.
0 Advance bids accepted with a 10% deposit. Full

refund if you're "outbid!" YOU HAVE NOTHING
TO LOSE !

0 First bid at today's price takes the sale item.
0 All merchandise in good operating condition

and clearly marked if "used."
, 0 All "Dutch Auction" sales are final.

0 The Photographic Center's usual service, damon-
stration, and instruction are included with each
sale.

FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

OPEN EVERY NITE

'TIL 9 P.M.
 DURING THE 10 DAYS OF THIS AUCTION SALE

Some Dutch Auction Items:

I Cameras ' Screens ' Tripods '
I Movie and Slide Proiectors 0

0 Viewers 0 Gadget Bags 0
0 Transistor Radios e

I Light Bars 0 Light Meters I
Plus Many Others

Photographic Center 882 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL, PLYMOUTH

GL 3.5410
.

interested citizens are meet-
ing on Thursdays on the sec-
ond floor of the Dunning-
Hough library. Plans are

being formulated for a ticket
campaign, publicity gimmicks
and a host of ways in which
everyone can discover all the
good things about "The
Mousetrap."

Af last week's meeting,
Winnie Dorsett brought some
china mice, a few traps, and
a piece of glass cheese to
show Guild members and
friends how she and her son

created a publicity photo that
you'll be seeing one of these
days:

Drop up and visit with
them on Thursday night at
the library from 8 to 10
o.rn.

At the final Shakespearean
presentation of the APA Win-
ter Festival there was no

shortage of ideas. If anything,
at timesa few too many
ideas were flying through the
mournful, maudlin air of
Trueblood Theater. Paul
Sparer, Jon Farwell, and Sid-
ney Walker did what they
could to keep the tragical his-
tory of "Richard II" moving
majestically and maliciously
to its pernicious conclusion.

Director-Actor Ellis Ram>,

excellent in many of the other
APA offerings, suffered a
tragic downfall. His interpre-
tdtion of "R ichard II"
gtressed Richard's egocentric
iiature so vividly and so
slowly that the play bogged
down temporarily as we wait-
ed patiently for Mr. ' Rabb's
solo display of histrionics.

Edch of Richard's speeches
were unnecessary tour de

forces and caused actors in-

terminable stage waits.
Surely Richard II did domi-
nate the historical picture,
but never to the extent ima-
gined by the mind vf Mr.
Raab.

"The Merchant of Venice"

 and "Midsummer Night's-*r. bolh b.ttl,

Shak•spearien pfoduclions.
n My advice : unl®es 0- role
I b. a light. gay part. k"p
n Mr. R abb in the artistic dir-
•ction dipartment.

He has proven that he can
lo this most competently. I
itill inwardly chuckle at his
itaging of the Pyramus-
Thisbe scene ( it was a gem
in the last act of "The
Drea m." You'll have a

chance to see this APA pro-
duction at the Detroit Insti-

"Rivals" as Bob Acres, I'm
:ure he'll come through with
another top comic portrayal.

THE BILLBOARD

Fisher Theater "SOPHIE"

New musical comedy with
tunes by Steve Allen.
Breaks in for three weeks

starting Monday, March 4.
Art Lund and Libi Staiger
featured in the top roles.

Shubert Thealer "PAJAMA
TOPS" One more week for

June Wilkinson to romp in
this French living room
farce. Ends run on March
9.

"MUSIC AT MIDNIGHT"

London religious hit featur-
ing Nora Swinburne and
Walter Fitzgerald. Opens
March 11 for a week's run.

A curious follow-up to Miss
Wilkinson and company.

Vanguard Theater "H IM"
Dave Atkinson and com-

pany confuse the audience
with an avant-garde com-
edy that can cause you
many a complex moment
as you attempt to figure it
all out. Opened Feb. 28 for
a three-week run.

Stables Coff.. House Theal•z
"TOYS IN THE ATTIC"
Most ambitious effort thus
far for Detroit's most uni-

que theater group. Drew
Elliott from New York is
featured in the Jason Ro-

bard role. . .Opens March 7
for a month's run.

Lydia Mindilsiohn Theater
"THE HUNTERS" Annual
Opera done in conjunction
with the Dept. of Music.
Tuesday through Saturday,
March 5-9. 8 p.m. Curtain.
"HAROLD CLURMAN"

Third in distinguished lee-
ture 'heries featuring top
Broadway directors. March
17 at 3 p.rn.

R. R. FLUCKEY

White and Paste/sl Plain *or Stripe-Top!

CHILDREN'
CREW SOX

3 Days On/yl 3 Days Onlyl

339 3 h. 66¢
Regular 49-59C pri Reg.3 prs. 99cl

Women's acetate tricot panties in Boys' and girls' cotton
sizes 5 to 10 with elastic or band white crew socks in plain or stripe-
legopenings. Green, blue,pink and t€p styles. Have popular straight-
whire. up tops. Sizes 611 to 10. Save!

Colorfu/! Sturdyl

6 STYLES of
POLY WARE

3 Days Onlyl

Reg. 1.37 to 1.671
1...161."bl

16 qi. hil-10 41. P..unuly •i.
21 ... ... W......

Lightweight polyethylene plastic
Smdalwood, yellow, turquoise.

5 COMPLETE
<3 DINNERS

With PIE and BEVERAGE
THUR. ONLY! FRI. ONLY!

SAT. O NLY! MEAT FRIED ROAST
LOAF FISH T,URKEY

1/1/ Elli I -

360 5. Main My,

"Nvicrest
PAN TIES

0
1

869

Spring Colors/ in 3 Popular Sty/esl

CHINO DRIP - DRY
CAPRIS SLEEPWEAR
3 Days Only! 3 Days On/yl

Regular 1.97 pri Regular 1.98!
They're here! Women's Sanforized Take your pick! Baby dolls, waitz
capris in black and spring fresh length, long gowns in w·ashable
beige, blue, green and mauve, Ad. cottons and plisses that need no
justable waist for comfort fit. ironing. Colorfast prints. 32 to 48.

Take Home a Bagfull

FRESH L-rl- --I'-

COOKIES .4
3 Days Only!

i21

Regular 391 /61
Fresh, delicious cookies make de.
Jightful snacks. Top quality sand-
wich, fig bar, short bread, duplex
or drop cookin They'r¢ 30-0 good.

Days 1|0"' )
)nly/ com 6 249
V . D,mish Crow. 9 $1

lilch•••10•1• ..#1
BARfUB ¢ SUBIARINE
HAM 7 / - SANDWICHES 421

.

-uth Open Friday 'til 9 p.m.

3 lbs 239
9 •4

-

1-=
j

AT THE

S SHOW

Stereo Fair

4

1:
.
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